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I T M  TAMX, K. Y „  July 5 (vP) 
- f t t t th n t  I w x w l t named dis
armament today aa one of five 
laaewllal* to permanent world 
»•ace.
■ Hr admitted frankly that what 
ho fanned the corporate date or
government, M maintained In 
Italy, Germany and Russia, was 
■ore efficient than a democracy.

Delays am inherent in the 
American system, he said, because 
of Its system of checks and bal
ances in the legislative, executive 
and Judicial branches.
The President remarked That he 

was sorry to say that a large num
ber of Americans were willing, be
cause of the greater efficiency of the 
corporate state, to adopt that form 
of ¿Vvernment.
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. At a press conference he listed 
these objectives which he said must 
be realized before a permanent peace 
could be assured.

1. Freedom from fear, so that peo
ple will not be afraid of being 
bombed from the air or attacked by 
another nation. That, he said, means 
removal of The weapons which cause 
wear, or disarmament.

X • *
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-  .Favor ‘E ffic ien t’ D ictators
2. Freedom of Information. That 

Is important, Mr Roosevelt assert
ed, because the whole country must 
be able to get news of what is going 
on In every part of the world, with
out censorship. He said that it 
meant not freedom of the press 
alone but freedom of every means 
of distributing Information and that 
without It there could be no stable 
world.

3. Freedom of religion Under de
mocracies. the President said, this 
freedom has been maintained fairly 
well but not in countries living un
der other systems of government.

4. Freedom of expression. A  person 
should be free to voice his opinions, 
the President said, so long as he 
does not advocate overthrow of his 
government.

8. Freedom from want. That must

be accomplished, Mr. Roosevelt de
clared, by removal of cultural and 
commercial barriers between na
tions.

The outlining of these objectives, 
the chief executive said, raises the 
question of whether we are going to 
seek the five “ freedoms” or give 
them up. or encourage, by lack of 
opposition, those nations which have

removed them In order to achleye 
a somewhat more efficient govern
ment.

That system, he said, might al
most be called an American Inven
tion because It was first put Into ef
fect In the United States. The ex
ample was followed In other nations, 
some of which added or retained a 
king as a symbol, Mr Roosevelt add

ed, ,
Today, ha 

ter countries - 
being threatened Or 
government have been aided by oon- 
quest. Set op tat their piece, he m tt, 
is a system which ha* i 
of the safeguards of desrc 
judiciary and legislature.

See ROOSEVELT, rage 1 *
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The Weather
Scattered showers and thun

derstorms tonight in south ond 
west; increasing cloudiness 
Saturday with scattered after
noon thunderstorms. Warmer. (VOL. 38 NO. 75)
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Good Evening
Punishment is justice for the 

unjust.— Augustine. *

ITALIANS FIRST GIBRALTAR
The War 
Today

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
B rite la'» historic use of force to 

secure control of the navy of her 
late ally has greatly Increased 
England’s powers of resistance to 
the impending Nazi attempt to 
destroy her.
Equally Important may be the ef

fect on the world at large. This 
demonstration of British determ
ination—and sea power—will tend 
to halt the dry-rot which since tne 
collapse of France has attacked the 
confidence of some neutrals in 
England's position and intentions.

It also Is calculated to restrain 
naUons which have shown decided 
Inclinations to- take advantage of 
Britain's Involvement In this life 
and death struggle.

These are llkelv to be the Im
mediate effects. It Is difficult to 
see clearly beyond the camagE and 
destruction which still hang over 
Europe, but a permanent severance 
of the bonds of alliance which have 
held France and Ehgland together 
so long would be bound to have a 
far-reaching repercussion on the 
political situation In po6t-war days. 
For many years the Anglo-French 
brotherhood has been dominant In 
European affairs.

The British operations in dis
posing of the Great French fleet 
haven't been finished .and there 
may be more fighting between 
brothers

T b t  London Dali}’ Herald stales 
that nearly 280 French warships 
have fallen Into British possession.

While this greaUy improves Bri
tain’s position, the nature of this 
added strength shouldn't be mis
understood. It  probablv lies mprp 
in the fact that Germany and Italy 
have been deprived of the use of 
the French navy than In the actual 
power added to the British fleet.

Prime Minister Churchill says 
that the seized units will be "ex
tremely useful," and that un
doubtedly is s% It shouldn’t be 
overlooked, however, that In many 
cases the British will be unable to 
replace spare parts on the French 
ships, or provide munitions, be
cause these differ from the Eng
lish, and the French naval pla/its 
are In German hands.

Also, the French fleet was a tre
mendously Important part of the 
Allied blockade upon which thrv 
depended so much to defeat Ger
many. The operations of this block
ade are so vast that they reach clear 
Into the Pacific. Any weakening of 
It makes England's lone task just 
so much greater.

However. If the French fleet had 
fallen Into the hands of the Ger- 
man-Itallan entente, it would have 
increased their sea-power to ap
proximate parity with that of Bri
tain—a handicap which could easily 
be disastrous for the British. As it 
is. England will have an advantage 
In tonnage of more than two to 
one—probably nearer three—and In 
efficiency the difference Is held by 
many naval experts to be far 
greater.

Some Shooting Dne 
In Sinday Election

MEXICO CITY. July 5 M V-Re
ports of scattered pre-election dis
turbances moved Mexican officials 
to reinforce today the guards as
signed to keep order during Mexico's 
presidential balloting Sunday.

They said they expected no serious 
disorders, but summoned 3 d00 mil
itary college students to supplement 
8.000 soldiers.

Observers declared, however, they 
would be surprised If election day 
passed without bloodsheed and dis
orders, following the spirited year
long campaign of Ocn. Manuel Avi
la Camacho, the administration can
didate, and Ocn. Juan Andreau Al- 
mazan, anti-administration leader. 
Both have fought In numerous rev
olutions

Hiere are two other candidates— 
Oen. Rafael Sanchez Tapia and a 
last-minute surprise entry, Ramon 
Do La Paz. druggist of Mexicali. 
Lower California. Little has been 
heard from them.

News Today Has Two 
Pogas Of 'Funnies'

IB* Nows NRptoyes eele- 
tho Vtourth o f July yester- 

latue of the News was 
8o today * paper «111 to- 
pages of “funnies,”  yt 

today’s. Thursday's
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WHERE 11 DIED IN ENGLAND Anti-British Bomb 
Kills 2 In New York

A completely wrecked girl's 
school In eastern England is 
shown following one of the

nightly Nazi air raids on Brit
ain. Eleven died in this raid. 
This picture was flown to the

United States by clipper and 
Telephotoed to Dallas from 
New York.

20,000 Visit Lake 
M ’Clellan Thursday
Warships At 
Alexandria In 
Strange Fix

CHy The Associated Press) 
LONDON, July 5—The power

ful British navy swrpt the Reas 
today to bring French warships 
under its control— peacefully If 
possible but in fights to the 
death if necessary.
The British were ready for ac- ! 

tion «specially at Alexandria, key j 
eastern M< Iterranean port, where I 
a strong British battle fleet lay I 
poised covering a formidable French I 
force whose commander apparently ] 
was undecided whether to comply j 
with a British ultimatum for co
operation.

The situation of the British and 
French warships at Alexandria was 
strange. Strong forces of both fleets 
wero rushed there together many 
weeks ago to take up a Joint pro
tection of allied interests In this 
vital corner of the world near the 
entrance to the Suez Canal.

Then came the Petain armistice, 
providing that all French warship, 
return home. Next, after days of 
uncertainty, came the British ulti
matum.

Thursday morning, while the 
French Admiral was debating what 
to do about the British order, both 
the British and French ships were 
attacked by Italian warplanes, and 
they fired together at the attackers. 

(The m a in  government of 
France has ordered the French 
warships at Alexandria to fight 
their way home through the 
British lines. Adolf Hitler gave 
permission for the scuttling of the 
ships if necessary to avoid cap
ture by the British).
Although the ultimatum was 

delivered as long ago as Wcdnes-

See WARSHIP. Page 7

Willkie Demos In 
Texas Won't Have 
Vote Says Rayburn

WASHINGTON, July 5—<JP>— 
Willkie Democrats In Texas are ad
vised by House Majority Leader 
Rayburn (D-TCxasi that they will 
have no voice In the selection of the 
presidential candidate at the Demo
cratic National convention In Chi
cago.

Informed of a proposal by some 
Texas Democrats that unless Pres
ident Roosevelt were nominated the 
party should nominate Wendell 
Willkie, Rayburn repUed:

"The men who are advocating 
that'won’t be delegate* to the con
vention and wont have a vote. I ’ll 
say that."

:app before you start your va
cation, Dixie Tire Co.—^dv.

, -Ají )—
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Pampans and their neighbors 
from Gray and adjoining counties 
saw the realization of a four-year 
dream when Lake McClellan, 25 
miles south of Pampa, was officially 
dedicated in a program held at the 
recreational center yesterday.

A crowd of 20,000 persons visited 
the park during the day.

C. H. Walker, chairman of the 
Gray County Lake committee, de
livered the dedicatory address.

A  fireworks display by the Kcr- 
ley-Crossman American Legian post 
of Pampa, held at 9 o'clock last 
night and lasting 45 minutes, and 
a dance, held at the recreational 
building, concluded a busy July 4 
program that Included boat races, 
picnics, swimming, horseback rid
ing.

The fireworks exhibit was staged 
from a bluff on the south side of 
the lake. Rockets, bombs, and 
salutes, and other fireworks in red. 
green, blue, and gold, a reprodue- 
tion of Niagara Falls and two of 
Yellowstone geysers, were shown in 
the display Most of the crowd that 
saw the fireworks congregated be
tween the recreational building and 
the north shore of the lake.

Norma Hlse. 15-year-old McLean 
girl, won the bathing beauty con
test. held In the afternoon, was 
presented with a loving cup as the 
prize.

Boat Races Winners
There were two sets of boat races, 

one each for boats of 16 and 22 
horsepower and one each in the 
unlimited class.

Winners of first second, and 
third places, in each of the events, 
were awarded prizes of *3,$2, and 
$1. respectively.

In the first sot of races winners 
were:

16 h p, Frank Haskins. Pampa, 
first; E W Wright. Pampa, sec
ond; C. N. Barber. LeoFrs, third. 
Pete Colgrovc scudded his short, 
speedy boat and led the five-lap 
course by one lap when his motor 
drowned out and he was forced 
out of the race.

22 h. p„ Rov Branscum, Pampa, 
first; Alvin Phillips. Pampa, sec
ond: Nick Nicholson, Borger. third.

Unlimited. Robert Green, Plain- 
view. first; Walter Pyle. Borger, 
second; Jim Young. Plalnvtew, 
third. Another pialnview entry, 
Hugh Etter. came in fourth.

Winners in the second set of

See LAKE, Page 7

Pampa Passes 
Quiet Fourth

With the exception of one fight 
that led to two men being charged 
with disturbing the peace, one man 
arrested by county officers for in
toxication, and a frw other arrests 
for misdeamnors. Pampa had a 
quiet Fourth of July.

In Pampa jail today were seven 
prisoners, all on minor charges. 
One of these held was charged with 
disturbing of the peace in a fight 
that occurred in a house on East 
Denver street Thursday afternoon. 
The other man charged was releas
ed on paying a $10 fine.

Both men were bloody as the re
sult of the fight and had their 
wounds treated at a local hospital.

No report of any accident was re
ceived by either city or county 
peace officers.

Pampa was almost a deserted city 
yesterday, as banks, postofflce. city 
and county buildings, and most 
stores and offices* closed for the 
holiday, and Pampans visited Lake 
McClellan, the Anvil Park rodeo, 
and other Independence day at
tractions.

War Flashes
LONDON. July 5—(An—To

night's air ministry communique 
said the British warplanes yester
day bombed Hamm and Emmer
ich In the Ruhr and aLso scored 
hits on hangars at the Amster
dam and Brussels airports.

STOCKHOLM, July 5 (An—Swe
den today granted Germany the 
right to move supplies, including 
war materials, over Swedish rail
ways to Norway.

ROME. July 5. (AP) — The 
Italian high command announced 
today that a formation of Italian 
fighting planes "carried out a 
brilliant machlnrgun attack on 
the airfield of llaltar, Malta" and 
put out of action eight planes at 
the British Mediterranean naval 
base.• ________________ _______________________

French General To 
Be Court Mortiolled

LONDON. July 5—(A1)— An an
nouncement by DNB. German offic
ial news agency, from Clermont- 
Ferrand. seat of the French govern
ment, says that General Charles 
de Oaulle. head of the French Nat* 
ional Committee In London, has 
been Informed that he will be court 
marlalled. The British news agency 
exchange telegraph reported today.

3,000 Attend 
Fourth Rodeo 
At Canadian
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN, July 5— Anvil Park 
rodeo was witnessed by 3,000 people 
yesterday afternoon. There were 633 
automobiles on the grounds, these 
from thirteen states. One hundred 
sixty-five were Texas cars and 145 
bore Kansas licenses.

Fast action obtained throughout, 
the show lasting two and a half 
hours. Every western and south
western state and a representative 
cowboy In one or more events.

There was no discomfort from
heat as there was a cool breeze the 
entire afternoon.

The grand entry preceding the 
show proper was led by 811m 
Whaley and Lynn Beutler each
carrying the red. white and blue.
It was participated In by several 
score cowboys and cowgirls In 
gala attire and lelt the audience 
anticipating a first class perfor
mance.

Miss Sydna Yokley, smiling and 
charming, made the grand entry 
riding Sonny Boy.

Brahma« Hard To Ride
The Brahma bulls, brought to 

Sopth Texas from India years ago, 
were unsatisfactory for bareback 
riding. However. Clarence May
berry of Elk City, Okla.. and Bud 
Fisher of Shawnee, Okla., managed 
to stay seated the required length 
of time.

The steers used In roping con
tests were secured from Mexico. 
Clyde Burk of Comanche, Okla , 
tied hts steer In 19 2/5 seconds, and 
his calf in 13 2/5 seconds. Burk 
placed first In both events Wednes
day night. aUo.

Horses used in the bronc riding 
contest had been used little this 
season and were difficult mounts 
but Fiank Marlon. Ranger, rode 
Star and Whltie Stewart. Stewart. 
Anadarko, rode Dr. Baker success
fully.

Jiggs Burk. Comanche, Okla., 
placed third In bulldogglng. making 
it in 15 1/5 seconds; Glen Soward. 
Buffalo, Okla., was second with 12 
1/5 seconds; Roy Ross, Sayre. Okla., 
placed first, using only 11 1/5 sec
onds. Ross won first place Wednes
day night, also

C. A. Studcr was announcer. He 
referred to this show as a rein
carnation of the event held here 
In 1888, at that time called a steer 
roping and calf roping contest, in

See RODEO, Page 7

Congratulations—
Mr. and Mrs 

Milo Carlson are 
the parents of a 
son bom July 2 
at a local hospit
al. The baby, who 
weighed s e v e n  
a n d  one-half 
pounds, has been 
named Jerry Ed
win. He Is the 

i o f Mrs. John Levwett and 
and Mn. J. &  Carlson.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Thursday ________ - —
9 p. m. Thursday -----------------

I t  Midnight ..................................
6 a. m. Today -------------- ------- -

Changed your ell lately? Call 
Pampa Lutato» Hr g  Do., Francis
Ballard.—Ada, -  —  -------- ---------  . .

NEW YORK. July 8 —(A V - 
Known radicals In the metropoli
tan arra were rounded up today 
as police made an unprecedented 
effort to track down those respon
sible for a bomb explosion which 
killed two police detectives and 
injured five other persons at the 
World’s Fair.

Stirred Into drastic action by 
New York City’* third bombing 
in two weeks. Police Commission
er Lrwis J. Valentine ordered his 
entire department to concentrate 
on the case.
Protesting agitators were hauled 

down from soap boxes in Columbus 
Circle, the "Red Rendezvous," and 
rushed unceremoniously to police 
headquarters. Others were seized In 
downtown haunts, routed from bed.

Mayor Florello H. LaGuardla de
clared. "There will be a most thor
ough Investigation, and there won’t 
be any letup.”

Two of those injured were In crit
ical condition today.

TTie bomb, a flame-thrower and 
dlsuised as a portable radio, was 
Intended to destroy the British pav
ilion. Put on the alert by a myster
ious telephone call Tuesday that 
“ the place Is going to be blown up,” 
a pavilion employe noticed the small 
bag In the fan room yesterday af
ternoon, took it to a deserted spot 
about 150 yards from the Polish 
pavilion and notified authorities.

An hour and a half later, the 
bomb exploded as members of the 
bomb squad pryed cautiously Into 
the bag.

The blast was so terrific that hats, 

See BOMBING. Page 7

Sadler And Smith 
Order 2 Additional 
Oil Shnidown Days

AUSTIN, July 5. (AP I—Two ad
ditional statewide production 
shutdown days a month for July 
and August were Imposed on the 
Texas oil Industry today by a ma
jority of the state railroad com
mission.

The shutdown days, ordered for 
July 10 and 18 and August 8 and 
80, were In addition to five per 
month recently Imposed.

Commissioner Jerry Sadler, who 
said be and Chairman Lon A. 
Smith had signed the order, esti
mated the additional close-ins 
would reduce the current approx
imate 1,300.000 barrels a day av
erage statewide production by 
N A N  barrels daily.

He declared the shutdowns also 
would apply In the giant East 
Texas field.

Petition Asks 
Gas Rale Slash

A petition bearing 1.200 signa
tures. asking for a reduction In 
gaa rates In Pampa. has been filed 
by Lloyd Purvis with City Secre
tary W. M Craven.

personally earned the
as far as hs could hlm-

ite  (Urt>Mr 110,100

Four Men, Women 
Rescued From Gulf

CORPUS CIIRISTI, July 5. 
(A P )—Four men snd a woman 
were brought into Port Aransas 
by a United States coast guard 
boat at noon today after spend
ing two days in the Gulf of Mex
ico without food and water.

In the party were Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Vogel of Kansas City. 
Mo.. W. A. Logan of Houston, G. 
B. Skelton and Edgar Roberts, 
Guide, of Tort Aransas.

None the worse for their ex
perience. the fishermen reported 
they ran out of gas early Wednes
day night while attempt to return 
to Port Aransas ahead of an 
electrical storm. Unprepared for 
a long stay, the party had no food, 
water or cigarettes until a pass
ing tugboat yesterday stopped and 
gave them a jug of water and 
promised to report their plight to 
the coast guard at Shreveport. 
Meanwhile, a search by boat and 
airplane was started yesterday 
and continued until a roast guard 
boat reached them tote this morn
ing.

Late News
NEW ORLEANS. July 5—4A»j— 

Horry Jacobs, chief engineer of 
the Louisiana State Board of En
gineers, was charged with mur
der today In the fatal shooting 
last night of his wife, Mrs. Edna 
Jacobs, 46.

NEWTON, N. J.. July 5—(A*)— 
Three German-American Bund 
leaders were released today In 
SI,000 bail on charges of Inciting 
racial and religious hatred. Bail 
was furnished by Gustav Elmer, 
national bund treasurer.

G. Wilhelm Kunae, acting nat
ional leader of the bund; August 
Ktopprott, ramp manager and 
Mathias Kohler, a bund officer 
and trustee, had been arrested 
yeslerdqy at an Independence Day 
rally at the bupd's Camp Nord- 
land, In Andover Township.

France Breaks 
Off Relations 
With Britain

GIBRALTAR, July 5 (A P )— Airplanes attacked G ibra l
tar three times without success today in the first air raids  
of the war on this British naval stronghold.

The raids started in the early hours. Searchlights went 
into action. Several bombs were dropped but all fell into 
the sea and there were no casualties and no damage.

In the third raid a plane was seen attempting to make a  
dive-bombing attack but was driven off by shore batteries.

(By The Associated Press)
A stern french protest against Britain’s attack on the» 

French fleet in the Mediterranean was delivered in Lon
don today— apparently a sign that the estranged A llies  
were about to break off relations.

Reports in Berlin said France already had severed dip
lomatic relations as Britain kept powerful units of tbs 
French fleet bottled up in Alexandria harbor, ready to mt- 
tack at the first gesture of defiance.

Although the protest of the French charge D ’ A ffa ire s  
in London meant that British-French relations still existed, 
there were indications that they were strained to the break
ing point. ! J, rj- |

The French embassy called the protest “as drastic and a s  
sten . . .  as it is possible to make.”

British Oil Men 
Given 24 Hours To 
Leave Rumania
BUCHAREST, July 5 (AV-H ie 

new Rumanian government of Pre
mier Ion Olgurtu set a new 24-hour 
time lknlt today for departure of 
British (oilmen.

British sources said the new or
der applied to 30 field executives.

Amarillo Girls Eacapa

young girls, being returned bjr pro-
haMnn nffWdek to Amarillo. Tuvalu

stepping orr a tram vm n n  
east of here. Officers nam 
pair as Will* Wright, U, at

“We do not know what will hap
pen or when the French will make 
a decision." British circles at Alex
andria said.

“We only know that no French 
ship shall ever leave Alexandria 
to surrender to the enemy.”

It was clearly Indicated that 
any French attempt to slip out of 
the harbor would result In a repe
tition of yesterday's Anglo-French 
naval action In the western Med
iterranean—the greatest sea battle 
of the .war.
New details of the flaming sea 

clash at Oran. French naval base 
in the Mediterranean., were dis
closed in a French admiralty com
munique.

The French battleship Bretagne 
was blown up. it said, and the 
battleships Dunkerque and Provence 
and the flotilla leader Mogador 
were set on fire by long-range Brit
ish shelling.

Prime Minister Winston Churc
hill. in his speech to the house of 
commons describing the battle 
yesterday, had said the fast new 
26.500-ton battleship Dunkerque or 
her sister ship escaped In the fight.

The French communique assert
ed that the six-hour ultimatum de
livered by the British for the French 
either to surrender or scuttle their 
ships did not give the French fleet 
time to weigh anchor before the 
British opened fire.

Apparently many of the French 
ships had no steam up when the 
ultimatum was received.

"Vice Admiral Gensoul replied (to 
the British ultimatum) that there 
could be no question of the French 
fleet Joining the British fleet or 
being scuttled, and that he would 
meet force with force," the com
munique said.

While the British acted decisively 
to prevent the French fleet from 
aiding Hitler’s projected Invasion of 
the British Isles. German and 
Italian warplanes yesterday sniped 
at two British naval bases.

Italian planes twice showered 
bombs on Alexandria. England's 
great base in the Mediterranean, at
tacking both French and British 
v.trships at anchor In the harbor. 
The toll: 15 killed, 7 wounded.

A German raid on England's 
home naval base at Portland, on 
the southwest coast, killed 11 
civilians.
The Nazi high command also re

ported German U-boats, In a new 
outburst of undersea warfare, had 
sunk more than 85.000 tons of Brit
ish merchant shipping, white Nazi 
speedboats torpedoed twg armed 
British steamers totalling 12,400 
tons and Oerman dive bombers 
were credited with sinking four 
5.000-ton transports—a grand total 
of 117.400 tons.

Soviet Russia’s aims In the Euro
pean conflict meanwhile grew more 
obscure.

New columns of Red army troops 
and mechanized equipment were 
reported arriving In Bessarabia, the 
Rumanian province seized by Rus
sia tost week, thereby strengthening 
the belief that Stalin la 
further demands on the 
little Balkan kinedom.

to the Soviet grab tattoo "
and the Baltic aa «e lL

moves to counter Germany’s i 
tng conquest of half Europe.

Britons f o u n d  a 
warmth in this theory, hoping 
eventually Russia and 
would come to gripe.

But today the Moscow news
paper Pravda, the official Coas- 
munist party organ, asaarla* that 
Soviet m o v e s  were dlroolod 
"against plans of the Brtttoh- 
French war mongers'* — and not 
against Germany.
Following up yesterday’s naval 

battle, the British fleet scoured the 
seas to bring French warship* still 
at large under its control.

The London Dally Herald de
clared that In all nearly 280 ftench 
warships, "the greater part of what 
was the second biggest fleet hi 
Europe," have fallen into British) 
hands.

Besides capital ships numerous 
cruisers, destroyers, submarines, In
cluding the world's largest, and 
scores of auxiliary vessels were 
seized in actions started Wednes- ' 
day.

An Italian source said that as a  
result of Britain's action both conti
nental and colonial Fr&noe hence
forth will attack British vessels 
coming within the 12-mile coastal 
limits.

The British said the London Ad
miralty had offered “fullest facil
ities to all French officers and men 
at Alexandria who wish to continue 
the war." , -

This was Interpreted here to mean 
that the French automatically 
would receive pay equal to Britiati 
seamen If they continue to fight.

All French officers and crewmen 
remained aboard their veaaete to
day. No Brutish had yet boarded 
the French ¿lips.

British naval sources declined to 
say whether French Vice-Admiral 
Godfrov. commanding the unite at;* 
Alexandria, had been given any de
finite time to make hla decision.

It was understood the alternat
ives to fighting with the British 
were the same as those handed A *  
French at Mers El-Keblr.

Usually well-informed sources, 
meantime, declared that the m |N- 
lty of the French officers i 
men want to fight op 
Britain against Italy andj

It was understood the _________
not pressing the French for, a de
cision at present, confkfant that 
whatever happens no 
ship ever will leave 
fall Into enemy hands.

Favor* Will Spook 1 
Tonight At Kaltoo

Ennis Favors «0 1 1 
Kelton 8:00 F. K . and 
afternoon In Quail 1:30 
ley 3:00 P. U  an« ' 
talking from the street 
lie address system In 
candidacy for State 
122nd District,
worth, Donley, Oray ^ ______

~
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;$ Yooime Thomas Becomes Bride Of Jack Stroup A t Lubbock
M  Home Here 
Following Trip

In a . double ring ceremony 
nOlemruaM Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock in Lubbock, Mies Yvonne 
Thomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

SB.-Thomas, became the bride of 
O., (Jack) Stroup, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. O. W. Stroup, of Qult
aque

The Rev. Halite Oantz. pastor 
of First Christian church of Lub- 
bock, officiated as the vows were 
read before an improvised altar of 
gladioli in the church parsonage.

Tfle bride was attractive lrt a 
dusky rose redlngote with black 
and- white' accessories Her cor'- 
sag» Was of gardenias

Attending the couple were Mr. 
and1 Mrs. Bert Degan of Turkey.

After the ceremony the couple 
left o *  a 18-dav trip to Oalveston. 
Fort Arthur, and other points In 
south Texas. Upon their return 
they will be at home at 404 North 
Ballard street, in Pampe.

Mrs. Stroup, whe was graduated 
from the local High school, at
tended Baylor University. She Is a 
graduate of West Texas State col
lege at Canyon. While in high 
school and college. Mrs. Stroup won 
numerous beauty contests. She is 
head of the English department of 
the local junior high schoeft.

Mr. Stroup, a member of a 
pioneer family of Qultaque. is a 
graduate o f Qultaque High school 
and Wayland college at Plainview. 
Per three years Mr Stroup was as- 
sitAent manager and bookkeeper of 
the Panhandle Lumber company in 
Burger until he was transferred in 
JgHr to PAmpa. where he is as- 
sdkfated with the same lumber 
company.

Out-of-town guests attending the 
service were Mrs. O. W. Stroup 
aifd Mrs J R. Stroup of Qultaque. 
Miss Gladys Stroup of Amarillo, 
Miss Ruth Stapleton of Lockney, 
SeS . Thomas, Jerry Thomas. Miss 
Jala Duncan, and Miss Josephine 
Thomas of Pampa.

Mrs. Johnson Leads 
WMS Program For 
McCullough Group

MbCullough Memorial Womans 
Mbs Ion ary society met this week in 
the church parsonage with Mrs. Or- 
vil Johnson as program leader 

A  prayer by Mrs. C. T. Nicholson 
preceded the call to worship by Mrs. 
Johnson and the scripture by Mrs. 
G. T. Nicholson. Topics on the pro
gram were given by Mrs. O. G. Smith 
amt Mrs. Edna Andrews, followed 
wtOi silent prayer. Mrs. Nicholson 
dismissed the group.

Attending were Mmes. Edna An
drews, C. T. Nicholson, Orvil John- 
soft C. Hi Vernon, O. J. Foster, and 
thP hostess

Mrs. K it Autry will be hostess to 
ttMfsbdetV on Monday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock.

Glamorous Stars Like Simple Slacks 
Suits And Housecoats 'Around House'

Simple lines mark this afternoon dress, created by Edith Head far 
screen star Joan Blondell. The soft, pleated green crepe skirt is 
topped by a big-sleeved blouse with a tie-silk pattern of green 

and white.
♦  ♦  ★

Couple Honored 
At Housewarming
BpMfcl To  Tilr  NEWS

MIAMI. July 5 — Seventy-five 
neighbors and friends surprised Mr. 
and Jfta. Ross Cowan Tuesday eve- 
nbtgi When they gathered for a 
housewarming in their new country 
heme.

Gifts were presented, a large num- 
bm  being ’ sent by friends who were 
unable to attend.

Av tour of inspection of the new 
home was conducted before refresh- 
ments were served by Mesdames A l
fred Cowan. W. C. Scott. Clara 
BCPtmehlre, Ollie Duniven. W. R 
OflHpIlUl. A. Hockett. E. Sides, 
fieorge Watson, and W F Locke.

CLEARANCE
Down 90 prices on 
women's spring and 
•wmrter shoes.
Hlif -edt o f  smart 
shoe, priced for im
mediate clearance.

THrw

* 2 «  * 3 «  * 4 «

V a lu es  T a  56 .75

Choice Selection

SURRATT'S 
BOOTEHE

Non» Ta LoNore Thaatre

By LUCIE NEVILLE
HOLLYWOOD — Lots of June 

brides, home from the wedding trip 
and settling down to housekeeping, 

j are finding ;heir trousseaux lack 
j one important item: something sim- 
j pie to wear at home. Something 
! washable and cool for hot summer 
mornings, pretty for breakfast and 
practical for housework.

Access the Hollywood breakfast 
tables these mornings you’ll see pin
afores, slack suits and housecoats 

I It mostly depends on what the hus
bands like them to wear. Ann Soth- 
ern prefers pajamas, but says that 
spouse Roger Pryor likes her In fem
inine clothes, and his favorite is a 
pink chambray dress with a starched 
white pinafore.

Joan Blondell land hubby Dick 
Powell) likes a short-skirted linen 
suspender dress with an organdy 
blouse; for garden or "dirty work” 

¡she substitutes a gingham plaid or 
polka dot top.

Lana Turner says her husband 
I Artie Shaw approves her slack suits 
j —she has 'hem in all colors, styles 
and materials—and doesn't care if 

! her hair isn't carefully arranged. 
She sli))s a cotton fishnet sncod over 
It until the studio hairdresser tackles 
it. Mary Martin, another pinafore 
fan. winds a print turban around 
her head until she has time for hair
dressing.

Billy Burke says she’s most com
fortable in the slide-fastened house
coats and likes seersucker ones for 
summer because they wash easily 
and lbok fresh.

Ann Rutherford confesses she'd 
rather postpone dressing as long as 
possible She eats breakfast In bed, 
then puts on a flower robe matching 
her nightgown while she helps with 
the housework.

Brenda Marshall thinks she has 
found the perfect summer outfit In 
gabardine slacks and shirt. The suit 
Is mantailored with Stitched-down 
pleats in the trousers, four-inch, 
link-fashioned cuffs on the long 
sleeves, and a pleated bosom shirt. 
A small monogram in aqua-marine 
is embroidered on the white shirt 
pocket.

A trick I learned about slack-suits 
from one of the shapelier stars: get 
the trousers a size larger than the 
shirt Most gals don't match hip and 
bust measurements In perfect pro
portion. and since they don't wear 
girdles with these sports suits, the 
trousers are usually too snug.

Also, you'll sit and sprawl more 
comfortably than when your’re 
wearing skirts The shops probably 
will argüe that it can'e be done, but 
If you'll yell loud and long enough 
they'll sell you a Size 14 blouse and 
Size 16 slacks, apd you’ll look as 
perfect as any glamor girl.

Jeon And Billy Cook 
Complimented With 
Picnic At Miami

MIAMI. July 5—A group of the 
younger se. gathered at the Miami 
baseball part Tuesday evening, hon
oring Misses Jean and Billy Cook, 
who are moving to Clarendon to 
make their future »home.

A  ptchie supper wdb spread and 
the evening was spent in garnet.

Sponsoring the party were Misses 
Betty Locke. Martha WUkenson. 
Rhudean Talley, and Margaret Rus
sell.

Miss Abernaihy 
Becomes Bride 
Of Borger Man

Mr and Will N. Abernathy of 
Fhlllips camp, south of Pampa, an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Miss Wilma Aliene Abernathy, 
to Harrison M. Watson of Borger.

The nuptials were solemnized in 
the parsonage of the First Metho
dist church on Friday. June 28, at 
2:30 o'clock with the Rev. W. M. 
Pearce, pastor» officiating.

The bride wore a white eyelet em
broidery dre s with blue and white 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
talisman roses.

Attending the bride was Miss Phy- 
liss Cotten of Phillips, who wore a 
powder blue linen dress with rose 
accessories Her corsage was of 
American Beauty roses.

Lewis Henderiekson of Phillips at
tended Mr Watson as best man.

Mrs Watson a.tended grade 
school at Hopkins and later Pampa 
High school, completing her work 
there in 1938 She also did post 
giaduate work In 1939. While in 
Pampa High school, she was a mem
ber of the pep squad for two years 
and was active In various sports. 
She represented her school three 
consecutive years in tennis.

Mr. Watson was graduated in 
1E36 from Hamlin High school where 
he was active in track and basket
ball He is an employee of the Phil
lips Petroleum company at Phillips. 
The couple is at home at present in 
the Head apartments.

Miss Alice Porter of Phillips al
so attended the ceremony.

Life Leaves You 
Behind If You 
Try To Mark Time

By RUTH MILLETT
One young couple is building their 

first home.
Another young couple is expect

ing the first baby.
Another is venturing to start its 

own business.
All three <and they represent 

thousands of young people) are 
right. Life can’t stand still. Young 
people can’t mark time juaft because 
no one can see around the bend in 
the road

There is only one way to live and 
that is to go ahead with plans and 
dream*— to go ahead with living.

I f  the plans are interrupted, it 
can’t be helped. But they may not 
be interrupted. Where nothing is 
certain, it is best to go ahead with 
a positive rather than a negative 
way of life.

That goes for establi&her families 
as well as for the young Just begin
ning to build their homes.

It goes both for men and for wom
en. Women feel particularly help-

MONDAY
Woman’s Missionary society o f McCul* 

loujrh Memorial Methodist church w ill meet 
at 2:30 o’clock in the horn« o f Mr*. Kit 
Autry.

Calvary Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2 Jt9w c>’clock for in
dustrial programs. Blanch Grove, Mrs. J.
H. Scarherry. and Kathleen Mallory. Mr*.
H. W. Bum-tt.

Woman’s Missionary society o f First 
Baptist chureh wiH meet in cieelea One, 
Mrs. A. L. Priitmore. «38 East Francis 
avenue. 2:40 o'clock: two. Mrs. Frit* 
Weachter, 126 South Nelson street, 9ï|0 
o’clock: Three, Mrs. F. E. Leech; 1IW 
Chrlstéin street. 2:30  ̂ o’clock: and four, 
city park, 3 o’clock*

Women’s Society o f Christian Service will 
meet in circles a: 2:8ft o'clock. One. Mfs.
H. P. Dosier. 922 Eftst Browning; two. 
Mrs. J. V. K id well. 447 North Starkweather : 
three. Mrs. John Skelly, 916 North Sum
merville; four, Mrs. E. V. Ward, 80ft 
Christine street ; five, IClrs. Georfre Walstad, 
Sr.. 40f> East K m ^n tiíl: and si*. Mrs.
/. B. White, 419 North Wynhf.

A  reirular meeting: o f Thimbiette Sowing 
club is to be held. *

Amarada Y.W .A. will have a meeting at
7 :80 o'clock.

TITE8DAY
B. G. K. club will meet in the home of 

Mbs G loria Posey at 8..o’cloôk.
Treop four Girl Scouts, will meet at the 

little house at 2 o’clock and ko to the 
municipal pool for a swim.

Nasarene Woman’s Missionary society will 
meet at 2 o’clock.

Ladlaa’ Bible class of Franela Atenúe 
Church o f Christ will meet at 2tI0 o’clock.

Business and- professional Woasen’q club 
will have a business meeting at 7 :3ft o clock 
in the city club rooms.

Catholic Youth Association will meet at
8 o’clock in the parochial school hall. 

Amarada Woman’s Missionfcry society will
m eet at 2 o’clock in the ntiasiog.

Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary will 
meet at 8 o’clock in the American Legion 
hall. j

A regular meeting o f Ester club, members 
Will be helii m 2t80 o’clock.

Girl Scouts o f troop five will meet at thé 
swimming pool at 9 o’clock.

Junior Child Study club will meet in the 
hr.m«‘ o f Mrs. . James Foster. 413 North 
Hazel street, at 3 o’clock.

WKf>NRfM)AY
Home League will meet at 2 o’clock in 

the Salvation Army hall.
Ladies’ Bible Haas of Central Church 

of Christ will meet at 3 o’clock.
Woman's Missionary society o f Harrah 

Chapel Methodist church will meet at 2 
o’ clock.

Ladies’ Golf Association will meet at 10 
o’clock at the Country club. Lunch is to be 
served at. 12:30 o’clock.

Loyal Women of First Christian church 
will have a regular meeting;

Central Baptist Woman's Missionary so
ciety will have a meeting at 2:80 o'clock.

GiH/'Bcouts o f troop five are to meet at 
8 o’cfcck in the little house.

F  THURSDAY
Bethany class o f First Baptist church 

will meet at 11 o’clock in the hoftie o f Mrs.
T. B. Solomon for business ami visitation.

Girl Scouts of troop one will meet at 
,7:30 o’clock in the little house.

A weekly meeting of Rebekah lodge will 
be held at 8 o’clock in the I.O.O.F. hall.

Fidelis class of Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’clock for business and 
visitation.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be 
held at 7 :90 o’clock.

Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’clock fo r  -visitation.

A weekly meeting o f the Coterie will 
h«* held at 7 :30 o’clock.

FR ID AY
Pampa Garden club will meet at 9:30 

o’clock in the city club rooms.
A regular meeting of Viernes club will | 

be held.
B. G. K. club w ill have a picnic at Lake | 

McClellan foé members and their dates.

Calvary Baptist 
WMS Circles Have 
Joint Meeting

Both circles of Calvary Baptist 
Woman's Missionary society met 
this week at the churoh for a Roy
al Service program and business ses
sion.

The opening song and prayer were 
followed with the devotional by Mrs 
L. C. Vandeburg and the program 
presented by Mrs. Gordon Smith. 
Mrs. Vandeburg. president, presided 
over the business hour.

Present were Mmes. El M. Duns- I 
worth. Sam Riley, Henry Lane. A.
C. Wilson, Gordon Smith. L  L  I 
Brewer, J. H. Tucker, Percy Callo- j 
way. J. L. Pritchard. J. H. Scarber- 
ry. U. S. Sapp, C. A. Plxler, J. D. 
Hunt, H. W. Burnett, Addie Buzbee, 
and L. C. Vandeburg.

Industrial meetings of both cir
cles will be held next Monday aft
ernoon at 2:30 o'clock when Mrs. 
J. H. Scarberry will be hostess to 
Blanch Grove circle; and Mrs. H. 
W. Burnett, Kathleen Mallory.

Committees For Year Named By B-PW 
Club Executive Board This Week

At a monthly meeting of 
executive board of Business and 
Professional Women’s club this 
week in the home of the new 
president, Ruth Walstad, com
mittees for tile year- were named.

The group voted to discontinue 
regular meetings of the club for 
the summer but the guard will 
oontinue to have mdfetings.

Katie Beverly was named club 
mother for the year of 1M0-1941.

Committees were named as fol
lowing: Publicity. Lillian McNutt, 
chairman; Maurine Jones, Gypsy 
Malloy, and Miriam Wilson; health, 
Opal Wright, chairman. Anna 
Grammas and Mildred Overall; 
education. Gladys Robinson, chair
man. Jessie Bumpu-. Audrey Fow- 

and Madge Rusk; international 
relations. Mable Gee, chairman, 
Vada Lee Olson and Ida Hughey; 
publications, Ruth Caraway, chair
man. Ida Adams and Irene Bal
lard; finance'. Ruba McConnell 
chairman. Maurine Jones, Lillian 
MoWright, Anna GrammaB. Myrtle 
Simmons, Sue Van Winkle. Gypsy 
Malloy; Ruth Griggs, Bstty Dunbar. 
Leah Behrman. Oree Kromer; 
public affairs, Grace Pool, chair
man; Julia Kelley. Adeline Brasil, 
Lela Mann. Ellen Sartor, and Apne

the . Heskew; legislative, Letha Northup, 
chairman, Geneve Briscoe, Sibyl 
Taylor, and Leora Kinard; program 
coordination, Dalton Hall. Clara 
Lee shewmaker and Laura Bell 
Cornelius; social, Lorraine Fite, 
chairman, Ruby Born, Mary Flem
ming, Rowena Wasson, Natha Tin- 
nin. Reba Baird. Margaret Wal
lace, Blanch Anderson, Pearlte 
Mitchell, and Katherine Ward; 
Council of Clubs,' Frances Craver; 
and jury service fbr women, Audrey 
Fowler.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served to Ruba Mc
Donnell, Lillian Jordan. Madeline 
Murray. Letha Northup, Ruth Wal
stad. Gladys Robinson, Madge 
Rusk. Grace Pool, Audrey Fowler. 
Dalton Hall, Vera Lard, Ruth 
Caraway, Opni Wright. Lorraine 
Fite, and Lillian McNutt.

Doomed to Disappear
Dus to the melting of the Polar 

ice, sea levels are rising at the rate 
of one foot every 12 years. As a 
result, many of the smaller islands 
in the Pacific Ocean will disappear 
entirely as the water rises.

*  *  ♦
Bead The Classified Ada! 

0 * 0

Mrs. Dodd Named 
Honoree A t Shower 
Given Recently

Mrs. Tommy Wagoner and Mrs. 
Ed Mills entertained with a ‘ mis
cellaneous shower honoring Mr«. BUI 
Dodd, the former Miss Irene Graves, 
at the home of Mrs. Mills recently:

Games were played during the 
afternoon and refreshments of pink 
and white ice cream, individual 
cakes, pink and white mints, and 
spiced tea. were served.

The gifts were presented in a pink 
and whfte basket to Mrs. Dodd by 
Eddie Zane Graves and Patsy jean 
Mills.

Ouests present were Mmes. K. 
Rhode, Ray Ballinger. Ida Graves,

"ß

JEFF
SAYS:

“How Much Is 
Not So Im
p o r t a n t  As 
How Sure.”

T. F. Mitchell; Miss Ruth Oravee, 
Eddie Zone Graves, Joyce Purger-
son, Helen Eddy. Patsy Mills, the 
honoree. and hostesses.

Sending gifts were Miss Maxine
Dehnert, Mmes. Sara Donart, 8. J. 
Hawkins, Reno Stinson. Sid Stone, 
C. E. Davis, Gerald Maxey. Byster
Penson, Lorrance; and Miss Irene 
Davis.

Bethany Members 
Meet For Visitation

Members of Bethany class o f First 
Baptist ohurch met at the church 
this week for visitation.

Following the devotional by Mrs. 
J. W. Munn. the group visited ab
sentee apd prospective members.

Next Thursday morning at 11 o’
clock the class will meet in the liome 
of Mrs. T. B. Solomon for business 
and visitation.

w — —  II I

M odern B eau ty
Service

'Invites you to enjoy an educa
tional beauty Ie9son. The art of 
“Personal" make-up. correct use 

corrective cosmetics, sktn 
nulyzation by skilled analyst. 

Advice on your personal beauty 
problems.
Phene 898

Hodges Been!? Shop
Balcony J one»-Roberts

If
less and useless in these limee. They 
wonder whht they con do, and then 
all too often decide that because ' ] 
they are woman, and this is a world | 
at war. the answer Is '‘Nothing." 
WOMEN’S WORK 
STILL IMPORTANT 

That isn’t the answer. Women’s I 
work is just as important as ever— 
perhaps more Important, since the I 
troubled times hive made us all | 
more appreciative of the beauty and \ 
peace of. family life.

Women must try even harder | 
than usual to make their homes ■ 
happy, tranquil places fer their hus- I 
bands and their children.

As Pearl Buck, Nobel prize win- | 
ner, pointed out in a reoent inter
view; "Homes must be kept happy ! 
and everyday life cherished with | 
special care."

Her advice to mothers and fom- j 
ilies: "Keep the children of the fan»- i 
ily unlrieghtened and preserve for 
yourself the things that give you 
the most permanent spiritual satis- j 
faction,’’  .

DR. ADRIAN OWENS
OPTOMETRIST 

First National Bank BMg. 
1M ta rt Faster

B E P A IB  S E R V IC E
On all TYPEWRITERS, 
ADDING MACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS and 
all other office mo- 
chinaa — F ac t o r y 
trained service man in 
charge -*•* Coil ue for 
free estimates.

D n m M ik  C n n n f  ttra a p t  irate* supply
U1 w.

¿ ■

RICHARD’S
C A S M

p ik e s  E im -i m
FRIDAY f t n  MONDAY

BIG SPECIAL

'SOc WOODBURY'S LOTION, 
TWO FOR

50e WOODBURY'S SHAVING 
LOTION —  TWO FOR

WOODBURY'S
SOAP 3 £ ,0 " t 7 *

MAR-O-OIL uX  49c 
MERCOLIZED * 4 69c

LUCKY TIGER .¡¡‘S 49c
A M A Z I N G
Liquid Dantiii

B S Î
TH k l i q u i d  w a y

T O  S P A R K L I N G  TEETH

50c S iz e . . . . . . . . . . 39c
25c Size . A7 ..... I9c

DOROTHY GRAY

SPECIALS
81.75

Orange Flower
Lotion or $2.08 
Texture Lotion 
Special ...............

T O S S Y
BARGAINS

CREAM 
$1.00 Sixe

DEODORANT

50«
(THREE ODORS)

C O L O G N E
$1.00 Size 50c

CENBLIR
Moth-proof« 
Clothing and AU 
Woolens.
812» Size.

Full Quart .. .

W0HM YOUR 
PET

Glover's New Imperial A P c  
Capsules, Only

C H E C K  T H E S E  S P E C IA L S

M L W B S i I Ï S “ 1 4 *

i C A L O X s r i . r 1" ’ 2 9 ‘

A B S O R B I N E  J R .  V ? 8 9 *

c a h d u i  t r 6 9 *
35c Sixe,

* M U P t  Spacial.................................... 2 1 *

G L Y - C A S I L 00 7 9 *

M I N E R A L  Q B . » m 4 9 *

MILK 0 T  M A G N E S I A  * 4 9 *

C O L G A T E * ^  2 » , 2 9 *
C H A V T  r R  Palmolive 0% 
9 X 1 A  T I L  v i t a  25* Sire A  Foi 3 3

FITCH'S HAIR OIL 1 7

U C T E H W I 3 S . 3 9 *

E V E N F L G W Ï 9 *
* H *  B W H d P A l R I « * »  Baby Groom or 
' J v I l D I a w n  9  Talc, 60c Sixe 3 7 *

V A S E L I N E S 4 9 *

H M D S  L O T I O N  I T 4 9 *
n n  A  n ?  Hair Tonic, 
O i | / W l L $ l . 0 0  Value 6 9 *

' 1 / r r k l  Douche Powder, 
' Y X X M  50« Siae 2 4 *

We suggest that yon aak y< 
doctor as to the professional 
standing of onr prescription i ‘ 
partment. Only graduate registered, 
pharmacists handle drugs in ou 
«tore.

3 REGISTERED 
PHARMACISTS ON DUTY

V A L U A B L *  C O U P O N
BRING TO RICHARD'S 

BIG 25c SIZE

WHITE SHOE 
POLISH

TUBE OR BOTTLE

■T

KODAK 35(1/4.5) it an 
ouhiandtes bay is low- 
emt 35 nun. csmsrM. Kodak 

AnMtigBist lent, 1/150 
(battu, Eirtrnin precision 
construction. Makes black- 
and-white pictures or lull 
color baniperenciei on 
Kodachrom« Film. 114.50. 
Other Kodak 35'i—*14.50, 
*33.50. 9

KODAKS
58c u u

NEW

Movie Cameras 
Projectors 
Enlargers 
Printers 

Printing Paper
AU Accessories 

For
KODAK FANS

Ge4. Plenty of 
Fresh Film 

for the week-end.

Well refund on What 
you don’t use.

A
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128 Persons Killed 
In 0. S. Yesterday

(By The Annriitctl Prau)
Although It was a "safe and sane" 

Fourth as tar as fireworks want, at 
toast 128 persons met violent deaths 
throughout the country.

There were only „wo fireworks 
fatalities reported in an Associated 
Press survey, one in Colorado and 
one in Maine. At a Port Worth, Tex., 
fireworks display a section of board
walk collapsed, plummeting 200 per
sons 1$ feet, but none was killed. 40 
were injured.

Automobile accidents accounted 
for at toast 63 deaths and drowning 
for 35.

FUNNY BUSINESS

AND YOU GET THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
GROCERIES • MEATS - FRUITS - VEGETABLES 

WHEN YOU DO YOUR BUYING AT

f  THESE LOW PRICES A IE  6000
FRIDAY - SATURDAY aid MONDAY

SO-KLEIN
For Walls and Woodwork, Qt.

SHREDDED WHEAT
N.B.C., 15 Biscuits, Pk9.

SYRUP
Worth Brand, No. 2Va Con

OL.EO
Banner Brand, Pound

LIMA BEANS
Gerber's Small Green, No. 2 Can

CATSUP
Libby's 14 Ox. Bottle i ..........

It is reported that at the end of 
the year American planes will be 
manufactured at the rate of about 
2500 a month, as compared to the 
1400 monthly production rate to
day.

Propellers now are made of wood, 
|ht. metal alloys, steel and plastics.

LIBBY'S PEASMIXED VEGETABLES
Rosedale, 16 Ox. Con

s o p t a s il k
Cake Flour, Large Pkg.

TAPIOCA
French's Hasty, 8 Ox. Pkg.

PEN-JEL 4
For Jams and Jellies 4m Pkgs

Small No. 2 Sieve, 16 Ox. Can

GRITS
3 Minute, 14 Ox. Package

SIERRA PINE O
Toilet Soap V  Bors

CHARMIN M
Toilet Tissue *8 Roll Bax

“ Suppose you wear it for.« few day», and if it bother»
vnli Krinri «# in ** TOP 0' THE CROP

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 
S IT  COUPONS HIRE 
LIMIT —  3 ROUNDS

PER POUND. . . . . .
One Pampan, Three Amarillo» 
Won Prizes I i  Swimming Meei

Howard Buckingham, Jr., won 
first prise and a bathing suit in 
senior men’s diving and swimming 
events at the city pool yesterday. 
He won first in the diving and first 
in the 40-yard free atyle event in 
which

Reunion Held 
Ry Wall Family FLOURTornalo Juice

LIBBY'S, 14 OZ. CANCartoon—"Tom Tarkey” 
lot Ho liunib” and Nows Johnston finished 

second and almost in a dead-heat 
with Buckingham.

The closest and most thrilling 
race of the afternoon was a 100- 
yard breast-stroke battle between 
Art Swanson of Pampa and Don' 
Curl of Amarillo. The pair finished 
almost in a dead heat, but judges 
with the aid of spectators filially 
decided that Swanson won by a 
hair.

The race between Johnston and 
Buckingham was also a thriller.

Amarillo. Perry ton and PlilUips 
sent teams to the meet which was 
watched by several hundred fans. 
Jim Edwards, recreation supervisor 
and Manager Oscar Hhiger of the 
pool were In charge of the con
tests. Bathing suits and sports 
clothing were given as prizes.

More out-of-town entrants than 
Pampans competed for honors. 
Pampa’s best divers and swimmers 
were not

ORANGE JUICE4 .  O O c
12 OUNCE CAN   U Î O r  Êm

25«
2 ^ 2 3 «
Qi. Jar I  2 ; C

SKELLYTOWN, July 5. — When 
the Wall family holds its reunion 
next year. Ray Wall will probably 
have answered all the questions 
that were asked him at the reunion 
held tost Sunday at the Wall home 
in Skellytown and at Lake Mc
Clellan.

For Rav is a welding foreman for 
the Gulf Oil corporation in Vene
zuela. and questions as to life in 
South America were frequently 
asked him this week at the family 
gathering.

I t  was the first time the Wall
family had been together, and the 
occasion of the first time some of 
the members had seen others since 
childhood.

The family met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Wall In Skelly
town. then later in the day held a 
picnic at Lake McClellan, where the 
children in the group went boating.

There were 26 in all at the re
union.

C. W. Wall, 64, Skellytown. was 
the oldest person attending. The 
others were:

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Guthrie, 
and children, Leon, Ira. and Bessie, 
of Stratford: Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Refford, Brownfield: Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyrin Wall and children.' Dale and 
Charlene, Skellytown: Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Wall, and children, Fred, 
Orval, Wayne, and Ianhoe, Skelly
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Wall, and children, 
Almeda Jo, and Helen Louise, all of 
Shamrock.

Guests of the family present were 
Miss Wanda Comtt, Sunray; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. A. Phillips and infant 
daughter, Martha, Skellytown; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Gann and daughter, 
AlleneT Amarillo.

Doyle Wall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Wall, was not present at the 
reunion, due to an Injury lie re
ceived in an accident a week ago. 
He is a patient in Worley hospital 
in Pampa.

COOKIES
TOWNE SQUARE

Lb. Pkg
Cream
FilledANDY HARDY  

MEETS 
DEBUTANTE

with
JUDY GARLAND 

LEWIS STONE

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

ROTOR, Whole Sour or Dill

R E X r£ ” l B c & 20c GRAPE JUICE
in the juniorentered

events all of which were won by
Perryton and Amarillo boys and. 
girls.

Swanson’s breast-stroke was easily 
the outstanding demonstration of 
the afternoon. Mr. Swanson show
ed Pampans he still has the form 
he acquired when he was a college 
swimmer.

Skeet Wise of Pampa won second 
In men’s diving. It  was the first 
time he had attempted several of 
the dives he performed in several 
years. He gave Buckingham/ a close 
race. Johnston and Buckingham 
plan to attend the state meet at 
San Antonio on which yesterday's 
victories qualified them.

Shirley Schneider of Amarillo 
won the junior girls prize of a 
bathing suit, and Norma Joe Rob
inson of Amarillo won the senior 
women’s prize. Gene Noland of 
Amarillo won the junior men's

RED WING, QUART BOTTLE

RIPK OLIVES
OLD MISSION, TALL CAN

KRAUT JUICE
SPAGHETTI & HEAT

DEVILED HAN
—added—

Chapter No. 5 
Terry  and The Pirates” 

—and—
‘Porky's Baseball Broadcast'

Wilson's Tender Mode, 3 Ox. Can

POTATO SALAD
BLUE BONNET, 10% OZ. CAN

PREVUE SAT. NIGHT 
Sun., Mon. and Tues. 

GENE

AUTHY
SMILEY

B0BHETTE

American Deanly Products
LONG OR CUT MACARONI jm mm
LONG OR CUT SPAGHETTI JM
ELBO RONI K SHEL RONI g  ■
CURLED VERMICELLI ■  g  ■
EGG NOODLES ■  L  ; ''

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Ttoday and Saturday: Bing Cros

by and Gloria Jean in " I f  I  Had
My Way,”

REX
Today and Saturday: Charles 

Btarrett In "Texas Stagecoach." 
STATE

Today and Saturday: Bill Boyd 
in “Range W ar;” State unit show.

LARGE PACKAGE"GAUCHO
SERENADE CROWN 40-yard backstroke.Today and Saturday: • 

Law," with George O’Brien, 
subject and news.

‘Prairie
Short FRYERS

EXTRA NICE

RACON
REX LEAN SLICED

Smith Balle» Italians Deny Navy 
Refused To Fight

ROME, July 5 (AV-Authoritative 
Italian sources today called the 
British action against France's fleet 
a “brutal and cynical act."

Reports abroad that la ian  ships 
had helped the French were discred
ited in these quarters. (Athough 
British Prime Minister Churchil de
clared the Italian navy had “kept 
prudently out of the way,” advices 
to Geneva yesterday said tha'c Ita
lian warships were en route to the 
scene of the British-French battle 
off Oran, Algeria.)

TODAY
SAT.S T A T E

Hew
Summer Prices

ADULTS ...............:
Anytime

CH ILDREN............ 1

SUCED OR PIECE 
POUND ...................

STEAKTODAY and SATURDAY

DANCE
L A D I E S  

In Evening Gowns 
¿r4k Admitted

IK rÆW SATURDAY, 
¡ F / U \  JULY 6th

TENDERIZED
CUTLETS

HOPALONG CASSADY

ButterChapter No. 11
“THE SHADOW” 

Larry Clinton Orchestra 
Filgram' Porky 

Oar Gang Comedy

DUTCH
MAID

SUN. • MON. 
SPENCER TRACY 

HCDY LAMAR STARTING SUNDAY Dope« to Ptrtkv Powell'» 
' Rhythm Swingers

9:30 p, m. 'iffl ?
ADMISSION 

40c PER PERSON
1»t CUT CHUCK, LB

CKOSBY 

W IA  JEAN

Sr¿t
o f  q u a l i t y
M E A T S

CHOPS
Leon Pork, Lb. 15c
HAM
Cantor Slice», t «. . . v 15c
STEAK
Veal Chuck, Lb. 15c
BACON
Lean Slab, Lb. 15c
ROAST
Lean Center Pork, Lb. 15c
CHEESE
Philo, Cream, 2 Plcge. 15c

SN0WDRIFT 3ä» 43
S O  A I 6  While King Lg. C [c  

Granulated Pkg

Salad Di n SALAD A He s s in a Z b
TomatoAt* O l6 0 z .C an s O R  

U d  O  Kuner's L V

O X Y D O L  s  1 7 .

Armour H f  111 ARMOUR'S H Is müksssïw
PINEAFI D T  r  r o s e d a l e  !  A ,

F i l l i  U Size Can I V *

CORN!
f r e s h  F o i
LARGE EARS

>10
GRAPES 2 LB. A H  

Thompson ^ B A t a
Seedless «dll*

LEMONS Dp  lH
ORANGES CaUto rn ia | 7 i |  

DOZEN R A M

GREEN BEAN!S ÄS.... 5c 11 Blackeye Peas 31*. 10c |
CUCUMBERSi long Green r  1

|BELL PEPPERS M  10c |

■y| LIVER
H I  Fre«h Pork, Lb. 121c

I HAMBURG
| Strictly Fresh, Lb. 12k
1 BUTTER

| 1 Fresh Peanut, Lb. 12k
I I  HAM
I 1 Smoked Hocks, Lb. 121c

I  PORK RIBS
I I  Small Meaty, Lb. 121c

|  HEARTS
| I Fresh Veal, Lb. 12k
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After The Fourth EXPLOSION(CES EFFECTIVE  
SS T IN E  TODAY

BREAD For iDishes— Keeps h*nds smooth

Lg. Pkg. 21c Med. Pkg.

16 OUNCE LOAVES
Hookers 
High Test

CROP
Extra Standard 
! Sliced or 

Halves

Distilled And 
Sugar Added

Ql. Mason Jar
SATURDAY ONLY —  LIMIT

LIMIT 3 POUNDS

2 BARS
CAMAY .......................

WHEN YOU BUY 
GIANT OXYDOL FOR

t m i Y - Z t  2 1 '
No. 1— Somerville & Kingsmill. Phone 686, 687 and 688

Balloon
Brand

Large Golden 
Bipe

Sat. Only

FANCY
ITALIAN

GREEN BEANS FANCY
FLORIDA

POTATOES FANCY NO. 1

Cut-Bite
Brand GREEN ONIONS 3  Bunches 1

GRAPEFRUIT
31c POTATOES

White Swan 
California's 

Finest FRYERS
FANCY 1
COLORED LB. t

OVALTINE
.LA IN  OR CHOCOLATE FLAVOR

LARGE SIZE C A R ..... 59cExlra
Standard

ROAST
Center Cnt 
Baby Beei 
Chuck LB

Standard's 
100 AU

APRICOTS
EXTRA STANDARD CHEESEENID'S BEST

FLOUR ROAST Lean 
End Cuts 
PoundFresh Pork 

Picnic Cuts, 
Pound f . ..

P1LLSBURY PRODUCT

COTTAGE CHEESE—
Lb. ..... ..... ...........

BEEF ROAST-

iBar-B-Q Sauce

SNACK 2 3 '
LIVER J2L 19c
TONGUES EST 15‘
BEEF BIBS L. 1 2 ic
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OD VALUES That Mean SAVINGS We Reserve The 
Bight To Limit' 

Quantity Parchase»

T I O N
E E - GET

COUPONS
HERE

RICHEST 
FLAVOR 

IN COFFEE

FRIDAY - SATURDAY ONLY

BLEACH Del Haven
Quart Bottle t

PLUMS Green Gage
Extra

Standard SAL. k

CRISCOCreamier,
Faster
Mixing

c

CEREALS Puffed Bice,
Oats, or Wheat
Req. Cello Pkg.

-C

SOAP LAVA
Reg.
Bars

1C

(OD MARKETot :r ies , m e a t s  & p r o d u c e  ★

PEAS
2

BRIMFULL 

NO. 3 SIEVE

• f •

;c

Fors. Phone No. 1 No. 5— Ì220-22 North Cuyler. Phone 127

ETTU C E Fancy Calif.
Large Head ;c

ABBAGE FIRM
CRISP Pound 2 l c

ADISHES FRESH AND CRISP 3 Bunche$ %
For . 1 U C

PPLES FANCY WINESAPS Dozen 2 3 c

urnips & Tops GARDEN
FRESH

Large
Bunch

ONS Large Sunkist
DOZEN 21c ORANGES tl,SfDOZEN 23c

OLEO

KRAFT BAG

SUGAR
FINE GRANULATED

ujSflgS

' S *

LIMIT
...imp T / , « « «

V  V

MILK ARMOUR S EVAPORATED
Tall 0  Small c
Or For

FLY-DED P i n t
Spray

Ql. Caa . 31c Can

MAGNOLIA LB. 
BRAND

P&G SOAP
3"HE WHITE NAPTHA

1 Giant 
Bars

C

HOMINY
EXTRA STANDARD

3 No. 2 
Cans

C

lu a lity  m e a ts
HENS
Fancy
Heavy Type Lb.

aeon Banqnei
Slab 12C

AUSAGE Country
Sivle

Pork Lb.

HEESE Pound
Box
Each

c

ORK CHOPS Center
Cuts

Pound
c

OLOGNA Sliced 
Or Piece 
Pound

;c

SEN
1 2 y 2 i d  b e e f

BA .....f.A- ..........

IANDWICH SPREAD—
fc-A.....— ........................

PORK ROAST—
m i o  ' ......................

• DUNG AND  
FAT 

POUND

l iv e r  ï£ - 10}
U I P  A  D T C  Pork' 
H L A l t l h  Pound m
SPARE RIBS L.. 1 4 i ‘
WIENERS RST...-. 21
HorseRadisb KÏ* 1 2 *

STEAK
Center Cnt 
Baby Beet 
Chuck, LB.

ROAST
Pork
Center Cuts 
POUND.. . . . .

HAMS
Cured 
lo r Whole 
POUND

2 C

GREEN BEANS
EXTBA STANDARD

No. 2 
Cans.

C

CBACKEBS
FRESH SALTED

C

SHRED. WHEATThe Oriqinal 

Notional Biscuit

12 & e

SHORTENING ™37
TISSUE Standard Food O  Rolls

ForMarkets
Brand

LIPTON'S 
1 Lb. 81c

1 Lb. 41c \ Lb. C

i CHIPSO
SAFE FOR FINE FABRICS

Large Pkg. . . .  21c

CrackerJackFresh
» .  S n ! , ! .  I D

COFFEE BREAK 0' MORN
Drip or Reg.

LR. PKG.. . . . .
C

PEAS_______ _ _ _  Small Silted Tiny Silled
R IC H E L IE U No ;  c-ni

BRAND i o
No. 2 Con

17‘
No. 1 Con 

16
No. 2 Con

Pillsbury's Rest

FLOUR
48 POUND BAG $1.76

i
\

FULLY GUARANTEED

V
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Oilers P lay Hubbers Here Tomorrow Night
Pampans Win 
Doubleheader 
From Clovis

Set or a return merle* with the 
Lubbock Hubbers, Pim pa'i Oilers 
com* home this week to face the 
teas« they defeated two eat of 
three fames at the start of a 
read trip last week.
Saturday night will be ladles' 

night at Road Runner park when 
the Oilers meet the Hubbers in the 
first of the series here. On Sunday, 
a double-header will be played.

At Clovis yesterday, the Oilers 
made it two straight over the New 
Mexico team, winning the first by a 
comfortable four-run margin. 9 to 
6. and the second 7 to 5. The Oilers 
play Clovis a third game tonight.

Barger took Amarillo 9 to 8 and 
7 to 2. while Odessa and Midland 
split their doubleheader. Midland 
winning the first 15 to 1, and Odessa 
getting its revenge in the second, 
with a 12-6 score.

Lubbock trimmed La mesa 4 to 1 
and then - nosed out the Lamesans 
in the second stanza. 5 to 4.

At Lantesa the Pam pa Oilers 
Tuesday were nosed out 4 to 3 in 
a 11-inning game, then lost out 
the following night 8 to 3.

Tuesday's line score was:
Pam pa .......  001 003 000 00—3 11 3
Lamesa . . . .  000 001 020 01—4 11 1

Dilbeck and Summers; Force, El
liott and Pride.

Wednesday's game:
Pampu ........  000 100 110—3 4 8
Lamesa ......... 100 303 Olx—8 11 12

MoPartland and Summers; Pat
terson and Pride.
FIRST game
TAMPA Ab r  h Po «
Knob!— If „  ,,   S 0 1 1 l
Malvirt  ̂a a .... ...........  (  S 2 6 fi
Oriti 
I* rather Mi ___________
Jordan 3b - , ____
Pattar r f  _______
Clutter 2b _ 
Hallbourg p

A -----

Total» _____ __________ _
CLOVIH 
Smith If

38
Ab

9
r
1

12
h

27
Po

1C
a

8 0 1 9 ft
8m ,ly ih  ----------------------- 2 0 1 8 4
Stono r f « ______ „ i __________ 4 ft ft ft ft
Adkins k»  — , ________ 4 1 1 1 4
Stoinor df 4 1 2 1 ft
Schmidt c _____ _____ ____ 4 0 1 4 1
Dancer p ____ ______  _ 0 0 0 0 0
Feemster p 8 0 ft 0 2
xC hr is t i e ______________ _____ 1 • 0 0 0

OFFICIAL ALL STAR BALLOT
Below are my selection* for the NORTH team for the West Texas- 

New Mexico Baseball league's second annual All Star game to be 
played in Amarillo Uie night of July 29.

Pill out, sign, and take, scad er mail to the Sports Department of 
the ram pa News or mail to Tom MUIrr. Lubbork Avalanche-Jour
nal, Lab bock, Texas. Vote for not more than four players from each 
club (Parapa, Borger, Amarillo and Clovis) unless one Is a non-play
ing manager.

POSITION PLAYER TEAM

Pitcher..

Catcher

Catcher..

First

Shortstop

Third Base.....

Utility_____ ......

Left Field.......

Center Field...

Right Field... .

My Name Is... Address

The National 
League Scons

DQDGERS M AI L G IANTS 
NEW  YORK. July 6 (A P I—The Brook

lyn Dodgers swept both oiubt o f a double- 
header yesterday from their long-time rival* 
the New York Limits, winning the fln*t 6 
to 1 on Curt Davis’ seven-hit hurling ana 
taking the nightcap 6 to 1 behind the 
three-hit pitching o f Lefty Vito Tamuli*. 
A capacity crowd o f 64.306 was on hand. 
FIRST LA M E
Brooklyn Ab h o a|New York Ab h
Reese >i* 
Lav’tto 3b 
Walker r f  
Medwfck If 
Phelao e 
('armili lb 
Vosmik r f 
ConVart 2b 
Davis p

4 »  3 41 White’ll 2b
4 1 2  6 Moore If

4 1 2  0 
6 2 4 6

6 3 6 6 Seed* e f
oung lb 
tanning c 

4 2 13 SlOtt r f 
4 «  ft oiCuce’ ll© 2b
4 1 2  2 
4 0 1 1

W itt*  ss
Lohr man p 
«McCarthy
Joiner p

T o ta l » ----- ________________  32 6 8 27 12
x Batted for Feeimter in 8th.

P A M P A  _......... 4 1 1 6 6 2 0 0 1—6 12 1
CLO VIS   _____  2 6 0 1 1 1 0 0 0—6 R 2

Error*— Snscia. Prather. Adkins. Runs 
batted in—Prather 6. Clutter. Smyly 2,. 
Stone. Knohlcs, Steiner, Schmidt, Malvica. 
Two-base hit*—  Prather. Knoble*. Seitz.
Rummer*. Home run*- Prather 2 (one in 
first, two one other in sixth one on» Stei
ner, Malvica. Double plays— Soit* to Rum
mers, Summer* to Prather. Seitz to clutter 
to  prather to Malvica. Adkins to Smyly 
to  Soacia. l e f t  on banes- Pam pa H. Clovis 
6. Bases on balls -o ff Dancer 2, Hallbourg 
6«w Feenmter 4. Struck out—by Dancer 1, 
Feemstcr 2, llallolxairg 6. H it*— o ff Dancer 
8 In L>S for 4. W ild pitches— Feemstcr. 
W inning pitcher Hallbourg. Losing pitch-

SECOND GAM E 
P A M P A
K i iM t i  I f ____________Malvfca m M— ......... .
Seit« c f ___________ ____
Prather l b ____________
Summers c __________
Jordan 3b ____________

' M H  m  ■ __________
C lut tar 2b — ........ .......
Parrish p « ___________
Vannoy p  ____________

T o ta ls ................ 34
CLO VIS  *  Ab
Smith ç f  ________-....... 6
Harm on 3b ________________  5

Smyly À  — ........  3
Stone r f  .w_,_,_________________ 4
Ad kin. m  ...................... *
Steiner c f — _______________ 3
Schmidt c ________*_________  4
Fixieo p ----- -------------------  3
Still I f  ________________________0
Taylor p _____________  1

Tetáis 88 10 27 16 Total*, 
x Batí

4 3 6 2
4 3 ft 2 
4 1 2  0 
4 ft 14 ft 
4 ft 6 0 
3 1 2  0 
3 0 4 2 
3 1 1 6  
2 0 0 2 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 1

r h Po a ninth.
1 2 1 0 FIRaST GAM E
1 2 S 6 Bo* ton Ab h o * Phil’dlpha Ab h o a
1 1 4 ft Hassott lb 4 7 <> Mahan lb 4 1 IS ft
1 1 9 ft Sinti 3b 4 0 0 1 Klein r f 4 1 0 ft
1 0 3 0 Moore r f 4 3 1 0 Mueller If 3 0 0 ft
0 2 1 1 Ross If 8 1 5 ft Rizzo cf 4 1 8 0
1 1 2 0 West c f 8 2 4 0 May 8b 3 1 3 4
1 1 3 s Rowell 2b 4 0 0 8 Rragan h* 4 1 1 4
0 1 ft 1 Miller »* 3 0 1 2 Schulte 2b 2 0 2 3
0 0 1 0 Berres c 3 l ft 1 zMarty 1 1 0 ft

x W iet’ann 0 0 0 0 Atwood c 3 0 5 1
7 11 27 10 Salvo p 4 1 0 1 Blanton p 8 0 0 2
r
1

h
1

Po
0

a
1 Total« 32 8 26xx8 Totals 31 6 27 14

0 8 1 1
0 2 12 2
0 1 2 4
0 0 1 0
1 0 1 6
1 0 0 0
1 1 9 1
0 0 0 1

Totals 35 6 8 27 17
P A M P A  —* _________  000 310 116—7 11 0
CLO VIS  ..................— 000 000 050— 5 8 I

Error»— Stone. Runs batted in—Jordan 
2. Seita. Clatter. Smith 2. Harrison. Soacia 
2. Two-base kit»— Knobles. Prather. Three- 
base bits- Jordan. Malvica. Potter. Stolen 
base»— Malvica. Sacrifices— Vannoy. Double 
play»—-Schmidt to Harrison. Adkins to 
Smyly. L e ft  on base«. —Pampa 7, Clovis 6. 
Banes on halls— o ff Fixleo 6. Parrish 2. 
Vannoy 1. Struck out—by Flxico 8. Parrish 
2, Vannoy l.  Hit* o ff— Parrish 8. in 6 2-3 
fo r 6. Fixieo 11 in 7 for 7. Winning pitcher 
— Parrish. Losing pitcher— Fixieo.

_  ______  82 7 27 14
itted fo r Lohrman in 8th.

B R O O K L Y N _____________ 10« 020 200— 6
NEW  YOHK ____. . . .  000 601 600— 1

Error— W itek. Runs batted in— Walker, 
Philps 8. Seeds. Med wick. Two-base hit*— 
Walker .Seeds. Three-base hits— Walker. 
Home runs— Phelps 2, Medwick. Lotting 
p Itcher— Loll r m a a.
SECOND LAM E
BR O O KLYN ________  010 000 040—6 16 1
NEW  YORK ______ OftO 000 010— 1 3 1

Tamil Iks and Phcip*; (iumbert, Lynn 
Ilruwn and Dinning.

CHAMPION

57,633 Fans See Detroit 
And Indians Split Pair
Baseball
Standings

W EST TRX AS-NK W  M EXICO LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday
FIRST GAM E
BOUGER ___________ 810 004 0 0 U -f 14 1
A M A R ILLO  ........001 000 700—6 IS 8

Franklin. Hausman, Park* and Poto- 
ear ; Dorman. Trantbmn and Ratliff.
SECOND GAME
BORGER ......................... 000 142 0—7 »  1
A M A R ILLO  .....................  101 000 0—2 9 2

Crues and Potocar; Lynn, Jonnard and 
R atliff. _________

FIRST GAM E
PA M P A  ............- , ___  411 002 010— f  12 1
C L O V I f _____ ________  200 111 000— 5 8 2

Hallbourg and Summers; Dancer. Fee Ul
ster and Schmidt. '•

(RBCOND G A ME A T  N IG H T )

P IR 8T CAM E
ODESSA ■«._______ 004 600 401— 14 I »  2
M ID LAND  ___MM 136 012 16 15 3

Pelligrini. Mohrlock and Muratore ; Mont
gomery. Kanagy. Luca* and Rude*. 
(SECOND GAME A T  WIGH8»

L A M E S A ,......... ...........  000 100 000— 1 4 8
LUBBOCK _____ ______  000 110 lOx— 8 4 0

Blair. Brown and Pride ; Ralsh and Caa- 
tipo.
SECOND GAME
LAM ESA _______________  000 010 S— « 7 1
LUBBOCK. ____ _________ 101 000 M  6 1

Byiuftun. Miller am) Pride: W illiam « 
and Caatlno.

Hoiarians Defeat 
Pampa Lions 16-15

Pampa Rotarians nosed out the 
Pampa lions 16 to i$ In another
of the civic club baseball series, in 
a game played at Road Runner 
park Wednesday.

Batteries were Wagner and Live
ly for the Rotarians. and Stack and 
Rose for the Lions.

Lions batting order; Roue, e; 
rtack, p; Brown, tb; Kromer, 2b; 
Kelley, ss; Mitchell. 3»i Sone. If; 
Bell, cf; Ives, rf.

Rotarians; 'Rogers, ss Key, If; 
Humphrey». 2b; Wagner, p; Lively, 
c; Perkins, 2b; Herod, ef; Huff, lb; 
Donovan, rf.

Germans Clai 
Losses For Bi

Standing» Ta
CLUB— W. L . P e t
PA M P A  _____________ ____ 45 27 .626
Amarillo ----------- --- ------- 45 32 .684
Lubbock _____ ________« . . . 87 35 .514
Lu mena _____ ___ ______ _ 87 36 .607
Midland _________- __. . . __— 87 87 .600
Borger ---- -— —------------- 85 39 .478
Odeaaa - ____________ _ 36 *42 .417
C lo v is ------ -—------- . . . . . . . . 28 4G .378

BEKS. PH ILS  « P U T
P H ILA D E LP H IA . July *  (A P )-S e b a *-

tisn Sisti’s sixth inning homer coupled with 
Bill Posed»!’*, relief pitching in the eighth 
and ninth gave the Boston Bee» a 5 to 4 
victory over the Phillies in the second game

Iesterday. The Phils took the opener, 4 to 
, on Joe Marty’s pinch single in the

r a
Pampa s .•**<> city golf cham
pion Is Clarence P. McGinnis, 
above, who defeated Earner Wat
kins 2 up on the links of the 
Pampa Country club June 19 to 
take the title. There were 71 
entered in the tourney.

I«anahan p 0 0 0 1

Totals 36 12 27 14Total* 31 7 24 10 
x Batted for Lunn ng in 8th.

PITTSBURGH ________  000 000 100— 1
C IN C IN N A T I —  005 003 01

Errors— Handley 2. Vaughan. Duns batted 
in— Van Robays, Goodman 4, McCormick, 
Craft. Arnovich- Two-base hits— Handley, 
Goodman, Lombardi. Home runs— Goodman 
Losing pitcher— Klinger.
PITTSBURGH _______  100 000 000— 1 3 1
C IN C IN N A T I............   100 200 OOx— 3 9 1

Butcher. Brown and Davis; Thompson 
and Hershberger.

Schedule Today
Borger at Amarillo.
PA M PA  at CLOVIS.
I,amrsu at laobbock.
Midland at Odessa.

N A T IO N A L  LRAG U R ------
Result* Yesterday

Brooklyn 5-6. N^w Yorlç 1-1. 
Cincinnati 9-8. Pittsburgh 1-1. 
Boston 3-5, Philadelphia 4-4. 
Chicago 4-2. St. Louis 3-6.

Standings Today
CLUB—
Brooklyn' _______ _____ ___

W .
48

u
21

Pel.
.672

Cincinnati ______ _________- 43 28 .662
New Y o r k _________________ 38 26 .694
Chicago - _____ ____ ____ ____ 37 36 .514
S t  L o u is ______ ___________ 27 35 .485
Pittsburgh_____ _____ _____ 25 38 .897
Boston ___ ___. . . ____ 23 87 .883
Philadelphia ____•_______ 22 43 .888
Schedule Today

Pittsburgh at CinctanatL
Chicago at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.

AM E R ICAN  LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 12-7, Boston 4-8/ --------
Washington 5-9, Philadelphia 1-5. 
Chicago 7-8. St. Louis 3-5.
Detroit 5-1, Cleveland .V2 (2nd 

I innings. i

lx  Ran fur Berrea In
2x One cut when winning run scored.
* Batted for Schulte in 9th.

BOSTON ______ —_______ 000 100 020— 3
P H IL A D E L P H IA  ______  021 000 001— 4

Errors—Sisti. Rowell. Runs batted In— 
Atwood. Klein, West 2, Marty. Two-base 
hits— Mahan, Moore, Ross.
SECOND GAME
B O S T O N ______________  004 001 006—6 7 1
P H IL A D E L P H IA  ____ 000 201 010—4 9 1

CARDS DIVIDE W ITH  CUBS
8T. LOUIS. July 6 (A P I— The St. Louis 

Cardinals split a doubleheader with the 
ehleago Cubs yesterday, winning the sec
ond game 5to 2 after losing the first 4 to 3. 
The paid attendance was 17,804.
FIRST GAME

The use of a newly developed 
higher octane aviation gas supplies 
added power to such an extent that 
lta use 1» equal to adding a third 
engine to a two-engine transport 
plane.

Chicago 
Hack 3b 
Herman 2b 
Gleesen c f 
Nicholson rf 
Calan If 
Cacar'ta lb 
Col lias c 
Mattick ss 
French p

Ab h o a 
6 12  0 
6 2 3 2 
6 8 2 1

St. Louis 
Brown 8b 
Moore c f 
Koy If 
M i»« lb 

0ÍJ.Martin r f

Neu» Waat-Ada Gai i !

ENJOY THE 
BIG 9 OZ. 

GLASS
Of Caca-Cala  P r. Pepper — 
Slyart Lhnes and 488'*—3 os. 
more than regulation glam or 
kotUe.

TW O DELICIOUS FLAVORS 
OF ICE CREAM

Ram Raisin and Cocoanut 
Freon Crunch

VANTM ES
W H IT I W A Y  DAIVE INN

• I f  W. Footer

Orengo 2b 
Marion ss 
Owen c 
Couper p 
J.Russell p 
«Gut’ rdge 
Hutchinson p 
'.zSIaughter

Ab h o a 
6 3 11
4 1 0  0 
4 0 2 0
3 0 7 1
4 3 10
3 0 14
4 15 8 
3 1 10 1 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

Totals 87 11 27 1S| Totals 34 10 27 10 
r. Batted for J. Russell in seventh, 
zz Batted for Hutchinson in 9th.

CHICAGO____________  000 003 100 -4
8T. LOUIS ______  ... 100 «01 160--8

Error*— Gleeson, Nicholson. Brown, Mize. 
Run* hatted in— Moore. Koy, GutterMge. 
Nicholson 2. French. Galan. Two-hnse hits 
—Gleeson. Nicholson. Gntteridge, J. Martin. 
Losing pitcher—Cooper 
SECOND GAME
CHICAGO ........  000 002 000— 2 6 1
ST. LOUIS 3«0 011 60x— 5 9 2

RaffenlMTger. Root and Collins ; Shoun 
and Owen.

REDS W IN  TW ICE
C IN C IN N A T I. July 5 (A P I— The cham

pion Reds won twice from Pittsburgh 
yesterday. 9 to 1 and 3 to 1. to tie a modern 
major league record o f four consecutive 
double reader victories. Bucky Walters field
ed and batted hi* way to his 11th triumph 
in the first game and Gene Thompson held 
the Buc* to three hit* in the nightcap for 
hi* 10th.
FIRST GAME

Handley 3b 
Gattine 2b 
EMott r f

FU lb
DiMaggio c 
Loom  c 
Klinger p 
Lanning p 
xL.Manur

Ab h o «'Cincinnati A h h o a
4 2 0 3: Werber 8b 8 1 4 0
4 0 0 1 Frey 2b 6 6 4 8
4 0 8 0 Goodman rf 4 2 0 0
2 1 2 2 M’Cmk lb 6 1 11 1
4 0 10 1 Lombardi c 4 1 4 0
4 8 1 1 Cm ft c f 4 8 3 0

f  3 0 4 0 Arnovich If 4 ! 2 6
3 1 4 0 Jooae KM 3 1 2 6
1 0 0 0 Walter p 4 2 0 I
1 0 0 1
1 0 0 6

60 BY BUS ■*
FOR INFORMATION CALL 671

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

The American 
League Scores
SENATORS TA K E  DOUBLEHEADER
WAaSHINGTON. July 5 ( A P I— Washing

ton took both games o f a doubleheader from 
Philadelphia yesterday, winning 5 to 1 
behind Sid Hudson in the first and 9 to 5 
in the second with Joe Haynes getting 
credit fo r the victory. George Case. Sena
tor centerfielder, got a total o f 9 hit*. 
FIRST GAME
Phil’dl’pha Ab h o »[Washington Ab h o a
Brancate ss 4 0 4 11 Case ef
Moses r f 
McCoy 2b 
Simmons If 
xGant’bein 
Siebort c 
Brucker c

3 1 8  0
4 1 1 4  
4 1 8  0
0 0 0 0 
4 0 7 3 
4 1 5  2

Chapman c f 3 1 0  0 
Rubling 3b 
Caster p

2 0 0 lIHudson
3 1 1 01

Lewis rf 
Walker If 
Bonura lb 
Travis 3b 
Myer 2b 
Pofahl ss 
Early c

P

6 4 1 0
5 110
6 0 2 0
3 1 12 1
4 1 1 3
3 2 2 3
4 1 4  3 
4 0 3 1 
4 1 1 4

-I
Totals 31 6 24 111 Totals 87 11 27 16 
x Ran for Simmons in 9th. 

P H ILA D E LP H IA  10« 000 000— 1
W ASHINGTON _______ 010 001 21x— 6

Errera— Rrancato, Sichert. Run* batted 
in— Simmons. Hudson. Pofahl 2. Two-base 
hits— Myers 2. Three-base hits— Brucker. 
Case.
SECOND GAME
P H ILA D E LP H IA  _ 000 000 500-5 6 5
W ASHINGTON 003 020 40x— 9 1H I

Beckman. Heausser and Hayes ; Montec- 
gudo, Kragauskas, Haynes, and Ferrell.

Laabs c f 4 0 1 OIKreevich cf
MrQuinu lb  4 1 9 (LKabel lb
C lift 3b 3 1 2  1 SoKem If
Hoag r f 4 2 0 ft W right rf
Ber’dino ss 3 0 5 4 Appi ina aa
Heffner 2b 4 1 1 6
Susee c 3 13  1 Kennedy 3b
xxRadrliff 0 0 0 6 Lee p
xxxxGrace 0 0 0 0
Niggling p 1 0  0 0
Coffman p 1 0  0 1
xStranae 1 0 0 0
xxxLary 1 0  0 0

Totals S3 7 24 1BJ Totals

IN D IA N « KEEP LEAD 
DETROIT. July 5 (APl-^-The Cleveland 

Indian* retained first place in the Ameri
can league yesterday by trimming the 
Detroit Tigers. 2 to 1, in I I  inning*, in 
the second game of a doubleheader after 
dropping the opener. 5 to 8. A record 
crowd at Higgs Stadium 57,633, watched 
the struggles.
FIRaST GAME
Cleveland Ah h o  alDetroit Ab h o a 
Boudreau * » 3 2 1  4|BartclI ** 8 1 1 3
Weatherly cf 4 0 8 «¡McCoaky c f 4 2 4 0 
Mark 2b 4 0 2 8 Gehringer 2b 4 0 11
Tmaky lb 4 0 10 0|(ireen’bg If 4 8 0 61 

4 11 0( York lb 
4 1 2 ft IK res* 3b 
3 0 2 IjFox r f 
8 0 3 OlTebbtt*» 9 
2 0 0 2|Bridges p 
1 1 0 0|
0 0 0 1

4 1 6  1 
4 1 2  3 
4 2 8 0
4 0 7 0 
4 1 0  2

Hell r f 
Chapman If
Ketlner 3b 
Vytlak c 
Smith p 
xHale 
Dobson p

Total* 32 5 24 111 Total* 85 11 27 10 
x Batted for Smith in 8th.

C LE V E LA N D  ____________ 000 000 021—4
D E T R O IT _________ ________ 001 002 02x^4

Error— York. Run* batted ip— York 3. 
MrCorttgr. Tebbett*. Hale. Boudreau. Chap
man. Two-base bite—C.reenberg2. Three- 

Hale Home run*— 
c, Chapman. Losing pitcher—Smith. 

SECOND oA M R
C LE VE LA N D  . . .  060 100 000 01— 2 6 1
D E T R O IT  .4__ 000 000 001 60— 1 7 2

Milnar. Allen and Pjrtlak ; Newhnuser 
Benton and Tebbett*.

BROW NS LOSE TO W H ITE  BOX
CHICAGO. July i  < A P )—T b » Chicago 

White Sox wen a doublchcadcr' fr#m the 
St. Louis Brown« yesterday before a crowd 
o f 19,519. taking the flr »t  game. 7 to  6of 19
andatihé second 8 to 6.

STOP! LOOK! READ!
White gas, 13c gal.. Bronze 
Bronze leaded, lie , Ethyl, 
100% Paraffin baae oil, 25c 
•rtnc your can.

LONG'S STATION
791 W. Fouter

Standings Today
CLUB—
Cleveland ___________ . . . __

W .
44

Yu.
28

P e t
.611

D e tro it___. . . . . . . ___ _ 41 27 .608
Boston _____ . . . _____ . . . ___ 38 SO .669
New York ........ ............ .. 56 32 .629
St. Louis ___________ 83 40 .462
Chicago ______ ______ ______ 81 36 .463
Washington ______ ___ . . . . . 29 43 .403
Ph iladelph ia____ . . . . ____ 26 42 •V2
Schedule Today

age
'  (By Tile AwociaUd P m a )

BERLIN, July 6— Recent German 
sea raids have sunk Britiah mer
chantmen totalling 106.543 tons, the 
high command reporter: today, as
the government was informed that 
the Nazi wedge between Britain and 
France had completely estranged 
the former Allies.

The toll on British shipping, which 
also Included warships and mer
chant ships reported hit, was di
vided among Nazi forces on the sea, 
above and beneath ft.

Three submarines alone were 
credited with having sent to the bot
tom recently 34 400 tons. 81.000 tons 
and 21,043 tons apiece. One of (hike, 
commanded by Lieut.-Capt. Uebe, 
was said to liave sunk a total of 85- 
000 tons of enemy merchant ship
ping since the start of the war.

Pour 5,000-ton transports sunk, 
nine others and a. warship damaged 
were reported by the high command 
as victims of Nazi dive bomber units 
raiding a convoy o ff the English 
southwest coast.

Stabs of German torpedo boats 
o ff the coast southwest of Portland, 
British naval base, were said to 
have registered torpedo hits on two 
armed British steamers, the 5.500 
ton Hartlepool .and the 6.900-ton 
British Corporal.

Sonia Henie Weds
CHICAGO, July 5 iA>>—SOnja Hen

ie la now wearing a wedding ring 
alongside the big sparkler she got 
from Dan Topping a week ago.

The Norwegian-born figure skating 
and screen star received the love 
token from the millionaire New 
York sportsman yesterdny 'bt a cere
mony attended only by a few friends 
and the bride's relatives.

By H  I)HON BAH.BY
Associated Press «ports Writer '
I t  was a safe and sane Fourth 

of July In the major leagues.
All the prospective fireworks fiz

zled out. leaving the Breofclyh Dodg
ers and Cleveland Indians unscathed 
at the top of the National and Amer
ican leagues. V

The two games that Involved the 
Indians yesterday brought out 111,- 
939 fans.
- The largest baseball turnout In 
Detroit’s history. 57,633. rilled Briggs 
Stadium to whoop and groan as the 
Indians and Tigers divided a double- 
header.

Tommy Bridges pitched the T i
gers temporarily into first place in 
the first game with a 5-3 triumph 
on five hits. But in the second game 
the Indians squeezed out a thrilling
2- 1 victory in eleven innings to re
gain the lead.

The Brooklyn Dodgers romped like 
champions over the New York 
Giants 5-1 and 6-1 in a double 
feature for 54,304 fans at the Polo 
Grounds.

The champion Cincinnati Reds 
refused to yield any ground. Bucky 
Walters in the first game against 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, ripped off 
hla 11th victory 9-1. He gave only 
seven hits and made two himself, 
scoring two run». Then Gene 
Thompson submerged the Pirates
3- 1.

The other National league double- 
headers were divided. The Chicago 
Cute stopped the Cardinals 4-3 In 
the first game. But Clyde Shoun 
evened the score for St. Louis with 
a five-hit 5-2 success.

Joe Marty's single With the bases 
loaded and the score tied in the 
ninth inning gave the PhtlHe.s a 4-3 
verdict over Boston, but the Bees 
battled back In the second game to 
win 5-4. .

The Nbw York Yankees paraded 
back Into the American league pen
nant picture again by blasting out 
a double victory over the Boston 
Red Sox. 12-4 and 7-3.

The spurt of the St. Louis Browns 
was shut o ff at Chicago where the 
White Sox took two games 7-3 and 
8-5.

The Washington Senators worked 
their way out of the American league 
cellar by beating the Philadelphia 
Athletics twice, 5-1 and 9-5.

The total attendance in the ma
jors for the day was 214,743.

Cy Blanton Wins 
Third For Phillies

PHILADELPHIA, July 5 (Ah—But 
for Cy Blanton—castoff of the Pitts
burgh Pirates— the Phillies today 
would be trying to break a 15-game 
losing streak.

The redheaded right-hander, re
leased by the Pirates a year ago 
becauae af a sore arm, is the only 
(bill pitcher to hurl winning ball 
since June 21. As a matter of fact, 
the Phils have won only three of 
15 games In that period and Blan
ton has won them all to show he 
has apparently recovered the stuff 
that made him a Pirate star.

Blanton’s latest triumph was a 4 
to 3 vlotovy over the Boston Bees hi 
the flrat game of the holiday twin 
bill yesterday. The victory gave him 

panted of three wins against on» 
defeat since coming to Philadelphia 
late In May.

l e e  McCo n n e l l
n  Years In Qrsy Conaty

For

C O N  G R E S S
18th Congrossionol District

Subject tn
Democratic Primary, July 27th

Spoils Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, July 5 <A>—Chltter 
Chatter: I f  you believe in signs and 
traditions, got your dough down on 
the Dodgers and Indians—they were 
hading July 4 . . . They sued Signor 
Oatento for his share of the Baer 
fight, but Tony out-smarted 'em. He 
sold $18,000 worth of pasteboards at 
his Orange pub and Is holding onto 
the dough—just about his share- 
less manager cut« . . . Those BrOwns 
are getting so tough they're even 
pitching Master Feller against them 

. Bobby Jones will play four ex
hibitions for the Red Cross, open
ing at the Lido Club, Long Island, 
July 13 vs. Horton Smith . . .

Foul Tips
Max Baer’s horoscope said be was 

due for an upset in July, and a 
palmist told him the same thing .

Nuts to 'em . . . The wires yester
day confirmed our story that Bud
dy Roear of the Yanks would be 
married July 9 (despite Joe M'Oar- 
thy's no — - marrylng-ln-midseaagn 
edtcti . ... Walter Hagen has offered 
to bet $1.000 the U. S. Ruder CUP 
team beats Squire Gene Sarasen's 
All-Stars In their Red Cross match 
at Detroit July Ht-17. I f  he wins, 
Hagen will give the dough to  the 
Red Cross . . . Dizzy Dean’s grandma 
still Is urging him to quit baseball 
and become an old-time revival 
preacher . . . .  Can you Imagine 
that?

Today’s Guest Star:
Dan Parker. New York Mirror: " I  

think I  voice the sentiments of thou
sands of boxing fans when I  ex
press the hope that we have heard 
the last of this uncouth, unfunny, 
unskilled, unethical and unspeakable 
braggart whom Baer so thoroughly 
deflated . . . Galento dragged box
ing from its usual habitat In the 
gutter into the sewer.”

Bead The Classified Adi! =

For Working Men
Brown Kip Rtacher. Double

Sole. Progress Last.

JONES ROBERTS
SHOE STORE

Bert Carry
Refrigeration

Phone 888 112 $. Cuyler

New Work at Philadelphia. 
Boston at Washington.
St. Louis at Chicago.
(Only names scheduled.)

TEXAS L S A C U *  X f
Results Yesterday ^

San Antonio 3-2, Houston 8-6. 
-Tulsa 6-3. Oklahoma City 7-4. 
Beaumont 8-2. Shreveport 7-3. 
Fort Worth 5. Dallas 0.

Standings Today
CLUB—
Houston __________________
San Antonio -----------------
Beaumont -------------- -—
D a lla s .................. -

w.
67
60
47
40

40
43
42

w .
i »
. (U

18
Tulsa -- -------- --------- 88 44 .468
Shreveport ---------------- 42 47 .472
Oklahoma City -------------- 41 49 .456
Fort Worth ------  — 3ft 54 .367
Hrh«4al. ToZay

Dallas at Fort Worth. 
Tulsa at Oklahoma City. 
Beaumont at Shreveport. 
San Antonio at 'Houston.

FIRST GAM E
Louis Ab h o mlChicacro 

4 1 3 OIWi “Cull'bine If I [Webb 2b
Ab h o a 

6 111 
6 1 6  0
4 2 7 1
5 8 1 0  
5 3 2 0 
8 2 8 1 
4*4 6 2 
4 0 18 
4 1 1 6

__ 89 17 27 10
x Batted for Coffman in 7th.
2x Batted for Susee in 9th.
3x Hatted for Cox in 9th.
4x Ran for Radcliff in 9th.

«ST. L O U IS ,______________  010 020 000-3
CHICAGO  _____________ 301 012 OOx—7

Krror*— Berardino 2. Run* hatted in—  
Berardino, Cullenbinc 2, W right, Tre*h 3. 
So I ter* 2. Two-haae hit*—Salters. Loslair 
pitcher— NifffflinK.
SECOND GAME
ST. L O U I S ______ _ 000 000 600— 6 7 0
CHICAGO ________  «2 « 600 00x— «  12 2

Lawson. Trotter, Mills. Cox and Susee, 
Grace, Smith. Brown and Trenh.

Y A N K S  BK AT RED SOX 
BOSTON. July 6 (A P > — Blasting out 

eight home runa—five  in the first game 
and three in the second -the New York 
YAnkeen »wept a doubleheader from the 
Boston Rs*d Sox yesterday. 12 to 4. and 
7 to 3. before a holiday crowd o f 29,06. 
F IRST GAM E
New York Ab h o a 
Oroaettl »* 4 1 6  6
Rolfe Sb 4 1 1 0
Keller r f  5 2 3 0
DiMaggio c f 4 0 8 0
Selkirk I f  8 1 2  0

Bftnton 
Finney r f  

0 Cramer ef 
W illiam* If 
Foxx lb 
Tabor 8b

Gordon 2b 6 1 0  8 
Dahlgren lb  4 2 18 0 
Chandler p 8 1 0  2

4 2 2 0  Doerr th
Cronin *n 
Peacock c 
Hash p 
Wilson p 
Oeter’ ller

Total*

Ab h o »  
6 0 6 6 
4 8 6 0
4 12 0 
4 0 8 0 
4 0 3 1 
6 2 6 2
2 112 
4 2 12 1 
6 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 

8 4 10 0

Total* 8« 11 27 10| Total* 86 10 27 6| 
NEW  Y O R K _____ 66« 026 |60 - I t
B O S T O N _______ I _____ _ 012 001 060—  4

Run* batted in— Keller 2, Selkirk 2, Gor
don 2. Rolfe 2, Croaetti. Cramer. Foxx, 
Cronin, Pencock. Two-baw hits— Dahlgren. 
Three-hase hit*— Croaetti. Home run*— Kel
ler 2 .Rolfe, Selkirk, Gordon. Losing pitcher 
— H »h .
SECOND GAME
NE W  Y O R K ____ _____O il 104 000— 7 12 1
B O S T O N ____ i ..........  200 000 001— 1 9 2

Russo and Rosar; Dickman. Hash and 
Desautels.

¿Uoftod S tan* v  ..
The United Stata» contribute* i i  

largely arid amusingly to zlang in 
toe English language that many 
words, one» uaug. now are an in
separable part or the language.

Bond The ClaaailM Ads!

space for everything
with special compartments for 
Keeping vegetables and meat

The new electric refrigerators are 
modem home storage plants, design
ed to keep every kind of food that 
needs refrigeration Ipy the method 
best suited to it. For example, vege
tables and fruits are kept by them
selves, in a compartment that pro
vides the right amount of humidity to 
keep them crisp and fresh. Meats are • 
stored in another compartment, at 
the low temperature that prevents 
spoiling. Frozen foods are kept frozen 
in still another section. And in ad
dition there is roomy shelf space for 
leftovers, desserts, milk, eggs, but
ter, and all the other things you keep 
in the refrigerator. All these features 
provide reol economy in food bud
geting.

S o u t h w e s t e r n  .
PUBLIC SERVIC E

C o m D a m ,



------------------------------ P A G E  7
Bearden, president; Jack Jones, first
vice-president; Aaron Meek, second 
vioe-president; Jim Myers, third 
vice-president; Pianist. Mrs. C. H. 
Schulkey; and song leaders, Ernest 
Fletcher and Meri Coday. The 
three sectaries who were re-elected 
are J. O. Teeters. Stanley Brake 
and Parks Brown.

Fred Thompson is associate 
teacher of the class.

hospital Wednesday after he had
received treatment for injuries suf
fered In an automobile collision on 
the road between Seagraves and 
Lubbock at 8 o'clock Wednesday 
morning. .

Candy’s sedan was in collision 
with a truck. At the time of the 
accident he was enroute to Pampu 
where he was to meet his wife 
and bring her to Lamesa where 
they are to make their new home.

Candy was knocked unconscious 
in the crash Wednesday morning, 
but suffered no terious injuries. 
His car was demolished.

He was transferred three months 
ago to Seminole field, where he is 
employed in the oil field. Candy 
had lived in Pampa for 12 years.

turlng company. In cooperation with 
the Tex Evans Bulck company, 
Christopher Motor company, and 
Pursley-Martinans Motor company, 
all of Pampa.

Size of the recreational center is 
1,550 acres. Construction was start
ed in March of 1838.

German S. A. Population Grows
(Continued from page 1)

strips of clothing and fragments of 
bodies were hurled through the air 
over a 50-foot radius.

Josephine Chemiel, salesgirl in 
the Polish building, said “ it was a 
terrific explosion. I  saw three men 
lying on the ground, and two more 
were trying to crawl away. They 
were holding their faces. One tried 
to get up. Oh, it was horrible. I' 
had to look aWpjr.”

The cannon-like roar of the ex
plosive sent tremors of fear through 
the fair’s crowd of 214,000 visitors.

Lord Lothian,i British Ambassad
or to the United States, telephoned 
from Washington that “His Brit
annic MaJecty’B Ambassador de
plores this shocking Incident and 
asks that an expression of his most 
sincere sympthy may be conveyed 
to the relatives of the killed and in
jured."

Those killed yesterday were de
tectives Joseph J. Lynch, 33, and 
Ferdinand A. Soucha. 35, close

18 h. p„ Pete Oolgrove, Skelly- 
town, first; Frank Haskins. Pam
pa, second; Wesley Lewis, Pampa,
third. C. N. Barber, LePors, came 
in fourth.

22 h. p,, Roy Branscum and Alvin 
Phillips, both of Pampa,' first and 
second respectively.

Unlimited: J. K. Green, Pampa. 
first; Hire. Walter Pyle, Borger, sec
ond; Jim Young, Ptalnview, third.

9 h. p., T. J. Rhea, Pampa, first; 
9. S. Smith, Pampa, second.

Praises Reeves And Jones
In the speech dedicating the lake. 

Mr. Walker praised the work done 
by Marvin' Jones, congressman, and 
Garnet Reeves, Pampa chamber of 
commerce secretary, ttpld how the 
idée grew in 1836 for the establish
ment of a lake to serve this area, 
and introduced the following who 
made brief speeches:
. .H. H. Plfinell, regional conserv
ator, Mrs. Finnell, Alvin Furman, A. 
W. Panning, Jimmy Caserta. all of 
the Soil Conservation service, and 
all of Amarillo.

Jess Noah, federal custodial in 
charge.of the project; R. M. Gibson. 
Alan reed, program committee mem
ber; Bert Howell, Pampa, conces
sionaire; Bill Leech, Pampa, former 
assistant project superintendent; 
Garnet Reeves, Pampa CC secre
tary; and W. & James, Pampa, lake 
committee member.

Pampas Summer Recreation 
band, directed by A. C. Cox, played 
four numbers after the ceremony.

The dedication ceremonies were 
heard over a lour speaker system, in 
charge of V. M. MeQitire and E. 
W. Mathis, of the Maxoil Manufac-

Ip a n a m a COLOMBIA 
/ ■ I  2191

'W ito fs*  *y to Alonzo Jones and I 
Mtos Sylvia Kruetzer.

Sheriff T. B. Harris of Panhan
dle was In Pampa yesterday.

Constable Henry Shoffltt of Le- 
Fors was In Pampa today.

A  S. Bailey, assistant district en
gineer. Texas Highway department, 
Amarillo, and 39 members of his 
group, were at Lake McClellan yes- 

.terday. Mr; Bailey was also present 
at the barbecue held at the lake 
Tuesday,

Hr. WHkt Chapman has returned 
home from Dallas to visit with his 

•mother, Mrs. Ellen Chaptnan.
Miss Mary Gaylord Booth has re

turned to her home in Oklahoma 
City after visiting with Miss Cath
erine Pearce.

The Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pas
tor1 of First Baptist church, will 
speak Sunday morning at 10:45 
o’clock on “Summing Up the Evi
dence,” and at 8 o'clock on “An Aid 
to Memory.” The Lord's Supper will 
be observed: at this service. At the 
Downtown Bible class In the city 
h ill at 10 oblock Rev. Bayless wiU 

'speak on "Does Everyman Have His 
Price?»

Miss Catherine Pearce is visiting 
in Dallas and Houston.

, Orlin Allen, sen of Mr. and Mrs, 
Houston Allen, is spending the sum
mer on a ranch in Durango. Colo
rado.

Mrs. Dim Alien has returned home 
after spending three months in 
Dallas.

Miss Opal Cory of Hamlin and 
John Hatcher of Corpus Chrlstl are 
guests o f Miss May Parker. Miss 
C6ry and Miss Parker were room
mates last school year at McMur-
ry .

Mrs. Mrytle le e  of Houston Is vls- 
,tung her daughter, Mrs. P, J. Lar- 
gent. 914 N. Duncan.

Three expert operators to serve 
yOU. Charles St.* Beauty Shop, Phone 
160.

• Mrs. J. G. Smith and Daughter
Jerry returned home TUesday from 
Colorado, Texas, where they were 
called by the serious illness of Mrs. 
J- O. Curry, mother of Mrs Smith.

WAR SHIPSCANAL

(Continued Prom Page 1)

diy, everything was "outwardly 
calm” in the harbor of Alexandria | 
yet today, dispatches said.

More French warships—in addle 
tion to those taken over by the 
British in a spectacular coup 
Wednesday—were reported to have 
reached anchorage in Scottish 
waters, increasing the size of the 
fleet seized.

Prime Minister’” Churchill told 
Parliament yesterday that the 
“greater part" of the . French 
fleet had been put under British 
control. The Daily Herald said 
nearly 250 French warships had 
fallen into British hands.

Seeing Stars
There are only about 6000 stars in

the entire heavens that can be seen 
by the average person. Only half 
of these are above ihe horizon at 
one time, and many near the hori
zon are obscured by Die denser at
mosphere and surrounding objects 
on the landscape, so we can only 
ice between 1500 and 2000 at any 
one time.Class Officers 

To Be Installed 
Sunday Morning

New officers of Down Town 
Bible class, taught by the Rev. C. 
Gordon Bayless, pastor of First 
Baptist church, will be Installed 
Sunday morning at the regular 
meeting of the class in the city hall 
at 10 o'clock.

Those to be installed are Jeff

UkUGUAY
Friday and Saturday 

SPECIAL
A? Our StoreCHILE

Gandy Injured In 
Lubbock Collision

JEMCQ Employes 
Enjoy Lake Picnic

Nat Krunchie
H. E. Gandy, former Pam pan, 

was dismissed from a Seagraves Made by a Betty 
Crocker Recipe

Starting of what is expected to 
be an annual cus’.om. was the pic
nic of Jcnes-Everett Machine com
pany employees and their families, 
held yesterday at Lake McClellan.

After watching the dedicatory 
program events, swimming and going 
horseback riding, the group of 82 
persons met at the picnic grounds 
and ate barbecue prepared by John 
V. Andrews.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Go.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. KingunUI Phone 1044
F. H. A. And L ife  Insurance I.oaim 
Automobile. Compensation» Fire and 

Liability Insurance

DILLEY
BAKERIES

I  a  CIRCUS CUT OUTS
!  J  IN EVERY PACKAGE]

B i l l ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 4« s. cuna ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  RWE driver, n o t a  ■  B  ■  I l
LOWEST EVERYDAY FOOD PRICES IN PAMPAGerman* living in South America outnumber American« there 

more than 85 to 1, as shown by map giving total number o f each 
nationality in the continent's 10 independent nations.

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

FRIDAY
THRU

MONDAY

Deliver B&G FOOD STORE
^ H bUD AMREY'S

ROOSEVELT
(Continued Prom Page One)

A reporter asked Mr. Roosevelt 
whether he had Riven up hope of 
realizing his objectives for peace.

Mr. Roosevelt said he believed 
hte objectives were just as sound to
day as they ever were, from the 
standpoint of democracies.

The president had no comment 
on the Prench-British naval clash.

Newsmen inf4>rmed Mr. Roosevelt 
that Wendell L. Willkie, Republi
can presidential nominee, would be 
in Washington Monday and inquir
ed whether he had invited or would 
invite Willkie to the White House.

Mr. Roosevelt said he would have 
to repeat what he said at a press 
conference in Washington a week 
ago. At that time he was asked 
whether he and Willkie could get 
together to discuss foreign policy 
and replied that he would be glad to 
see Willkie at any time.

COFFEEMILK
RIGHTS RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

(Continued Prom Page One)

which Ellison O rro l, then 26 years 
old, was the principal contestant.

' Local Boy Comedian
Wiley McCrae, a local boy, 

• clowned in the arena with his 
small mule. Cookie Burr. He entered 
several of the events a« a contest
ant, if* did trlek and fancy roping, 
he' changed to gala attire, and did 

'some fancy and trick riding on 
his trained, milk-white pony.

Jack Owen of Wills Point, clown
ed In the arena with his mule.

Representatives of the P o r t  
Worth, Amarillo and Path pa papers 
were in evidence with notebooks 
and cameras.

Two small girls and their little 
ponies, one- a Shetland, came in. 
for much applause from the 
audience. They were Glorene and 
Garlene Tindall who were quite 
experts in rope twirling, managing 
nloely with a 50-foot rope In one

Friday tc Saturday Only 
Get Coupon Here

Limit 3 Lbs..
3 Lb. A A c  
Jar O “  LB.

Traders were scarce in boardrooms, tht 
majority extending their holiday to Mon
day. The result was the ticker tope fre
quently halted and transfers for the five 
hours approximated only 800.000 shares.
Am Can ----   2 95^4
Am T  A (T ............ 5 160% 160 160#
Anaconda — ---- 20 20% 19%
A  T  A  8 F  10 1 «Mi 16*1
Aviat Corp — 1------  25 4% 4% 4%
Bendix A via t --------  8 27% 27% 27%
ChrysUer ___________ 18 68% 63 63%
Com with A Sou . . . .  29 1% 1% IVj
Consol OH .............  9 6U  6%
Cont Can - ............   5 39% 39 89

KRAFT BAG (LIMIT) 
FRI. AND SAT. ONLY

CARNATION— 3 Lg. or 6 Sm. 21c

PontMÀ _____
El Auto Lite - 
El Pow A  L t - 
Gen Klec 
ben Mot . . . —
Gocdrieh ----T-
G oodyear-------
Houston Oil 
Hudson Mot
In t Harv -------
In t T A T  . . .  
Kennecott Cop 
Mid Cont Pet

CHICAGO GI1AIN
CHICAGO. July 6 < A P )— Combined profit 

tqking after Wednesday’s sharp wheat price 
gain and hedging of the new crop wiped 
out another rally in the wheat pit here 
today and [the market close«! with net losses 
o f about » c e n t  for the session.

A fter advancing as much as 1% cents 
in early dealings, wheat tumbled 2%-2% 
from the highs and closed lower
than Wednesday, July 77%-%, Sept. 77%- 
%. Corn closed %?% higher, July 61%, 
Bepl. 58% -% ; Oats “

July ____________
Sept. — ------------’—
Pec. *... ..............
Dec........................ ...

W AX PAPERPEAS
SHREDDED WHEAT
Lg. BoxTISSUE BEANS StringlessOhio Oil _____

Packard Mot
Penney ----------
Phillips Pet 
Plymouth Oil - 
Pub Svc NJ
Pur# OH ______
Rerfi Rand -----
Sears Roebuck 
Servel
Simmons _____
Socony Vac ----
Stan Brands 
Stan Of! Cal 
Stan Oil Ind 
Stan Oil NJ 
Studebakar Corp
Tex Corp -------
Tide Wat 
Union Varbide 
Union Oil Cal 
Unit A ire 
Unit Corp.
U S Rubber —-
U  S Steel ------
W  U Tel ..........
Wool forth ——

Box
Carton MUSTARDMATCHES 6The little girls are the daugh

ters of Mrs. Velda Tindall of Port 
Worth. The three did fancy and 
trick riding, the children doing the 
same stunts as one expects from 
the adult performer.

PEACHESLow Close 
77% 77%-* 
77% 77^,--,

12 Ox. 
Bottle

Church's 
Pint . . . VINEGARGR’PE JUICE COMPOUNDPA M PA  W H EAT

Price o f wheat at Pampa clevatoi 
was quoted at 59 cent«, a three-« 
Crease over Wednesday. VEGETOLE 

CRUSTENE 
JEWEL

Mahogany I* Scarce 
Men who search tropical jungles 

for mahogany consider themselves 
very fbrtunate when they find two 
mahogany trees to an acre. There 
are no mahogany forests in the 
world.

Sum'r Drink, Asst. 
Flavors, 3 Pkqs.

Brimfull, Asst. 
Flavors, QuartA craze for insurance became so 

prevalent in the England of 1700 
that rome companies successfully 
sold policies that protected the in
sured against immorality and lies. COFFEE

NEW  VORK CURB
Ark Nat Ga« 
Cities Svc — 
El Bond A Sh .
Gulf Oil _____
Humble Oil 
N iag Hud Pow 
Unit Gas

PINEAPPLE Armour's 
Banner, PoundWHEATIES OLEOCHICAGO PRODUCE

CHICAGO, July 5 (A P ) B a l*«- .1,- 
991,7S9, firm : crr.m rry, »core 9S. 27: 92,. 
26«: 91. 26(4; 90. 26: 69. 26*3 : *8. 24% ; 
9V centralized cariota 26)4.

Eus» 19,026 ; firm ; fre»h eroded, extra 
«ra t», locai 16; cara 16%. fltat». local 16*4 

......................dirtlea 12%
PIMENTOSCORNFLAKES

cars 16. current receipts 14, -----------
checks 12%, storage packed extras 17. fhrsts 
16%.

Poultry live. 22 trucks, stetdy to firm ; 
hens over 5 lb« 15%, 6 lb« and under 16%; 
leghorn hens broilers, 2% lb« and
down colored 16, Plymouth Rocks 17, White 
Hock 17; Springs 4 lb« up. colored 19; 
Plymouth Rock 21. White Rock 23. under 
4 lbs colored 10%; Plymouth Rock 19,

TUNA FISH El Campo 
2 CANS

Giont Sixo,
1— 10« Sixe Free

Pilchards, 
Toll Con DREFTSALMON

CRISCO 3
FORT W ORTH L IV E  .STOCK

FORT W ORTH, July 5 (A P I (U . 8. 
Dept. A if r. i— Cattle 1.290; tctal 1,800; 
calves 500; market: Common gras« steers
6.00- 7*00 ; two medium loads 8.00 and two 
loads cako-on-grass 8.25; common and me
dium yearlings 6.00-8.75; good and choice
5.00- 10.00 ; Steers and heifers at 10.00; bulls 
6.00 dow'n; good and choice killing calves 
8.26-9.75; common and medium 6.00-7.75.

H (gs salable 700; total 1.600; ton 6AO: 
bulk good and choice 170-800 lbs 6.25-6.S0; 
best 140-160 lbs 6.76-6.25.

Today’s hog top highest since November
1.

Sheep 6.000: shorn slaughter yearlings 
5.50-9.50; few 2-year-old wether* 4.66; and 
aged wethers 8.50.

OXYDOLArmour's 
Toilet , .,SOAPPEACHES

F L 0 W RSHANKLESS 
TENDERIZED 

SMALL SIZE —  LB HEART O' GOLD 
24 LB. 59c

U G H I CRUST
SPOTLESS ii the word! Cellu-Tone is both
«  joy and a revelation to bmy housewive«.
Walk, woodwork 2nd furniture protected with (Ms beautiful, eggshell finish 
withstand repealed washing. 16 decorative colors. Clip coupon now I

K A N SA 8 C ITY  L IV E  STOCK 
KANSAS  CITY. July S tA P I <U. 8. 

Dept. Agr.V—Hogs 1.200; top 6.40: good 
to choice 179-270 lbs 9.16-49; 280-360 lbs 
6.85-6.10; few 140-160 lb« 5.65-6.00; sow* 
5.00-40;, lightweights to 5.00; stock pigs

PEACHESN l in l  this coupon to doolor with 73« for quart of Collu-Tono (any standard  
coldr). This coupon it V O ID  if not usod for Bid purchaso of 1 quart of Coilv- 
TorfO, or doot not boar th# tlgnoturo of purchaser and dealer OPFtR llMiruo 
TO 1 VYtlK. ONLY ONI CAN TO A FAMILY.

Cattle 1,100: salable 400; calves 490; 
salable 100; two load« good 100 lb Missouri 
fed steer* 10v26; «mall lot* short fed heif
er« and mixed yearlings downward from 
9C60; common to medium graaa fat cows 
5.50-6.59; goo«l to choice vonlcrs 7.50-9.00.

Sheep total and salable 3,000; spring 
lambs and yearlings fa irly active, around 
25 h igher; sheep steady; top native spring
er« 10.60; most good to choice lots 10.25- 
51; fed yearllnrs 7.66; Texas wethers 8.76.

CARROTS

SALT NEATAddreii.

HONE BUILDERS SUPPLY LIQUID BLEACH

LETTUCEISLET
D. E. (BOB) ROBINSON. OWNER.

For
DISTRICT

CLERK
312tW, Foster

MARSHMALLOWS S f “  1fcl COOKIES Fresh Stock Assorted 1 
LARGE CELLO BAG JL9c

COCKTAIL ST 2 ÏÏL 21c |SOAP CHIPS SALLOOS 5 .ox 29c

TOMATOES 5c
CELERY S r '* - - ,  » C

PICNIC
HA S
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AN FAVORITE
A T

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

"THE TOP Ox THE CROP" Limit 
3 Pounds 

To Customer

¿a ¿a
3 POUND GLASS

J A R .............  ...........................................

2 LB. VACUUM
PACK C A N ............................ ...................

Pound Vacuum Pack Can..
Pure Apple

VINEGAR
IN BULK

Gal.

Fresh Solved

CRACKERS
2 Lb.
Box . . .

Armour's Vegetole

SHORTENING
8 Lb. Cart. 69« f |  m
4 Lb. Carl.. « j * ) C

Solid Pock

TOMATOES

4 No. 2 
Cans

Liplon's Tea
Va LB. 21c
Vi  lb :  4 ic

1 LB. 81cj

FREE C im a  , 
WfcU. They

Heinz Oven 
Baked .......

Heinz ______

Fancy Grapefruit 
Large 46 oz. Can

Fresh Oregon 
Gallon ...........

BEANS 
BABY FOOD
JUICE 
PRUNES 
GBAPENUTS 2 Pfcgs. 

V-8 COCKTAIL 
MACABONI orSphag 
RAISINS 
SALMON 
COOKIES 
BAKE-BITE £?

2 S  25c
3  ell 2V SALAD DRESSING

SPREAD OR THOUSAND ISLAND
Best Hade, Qt. 25c Fresh Made, Ql.

OUR FAVORITE

OLEO
Pure Veg.

Lb. 8 ! «

Largev 
46 oz. Can Armour's Evaporated 

3 TALL or 6 SMALL CANS
6 oz. Pkg.

Thompsons 
Seedless .........

Alaska
Select .......... .

Sugar Wafers 
Pound __ ____

*9 TaU
Cans * 7

3 Lb. 
Can

Yellow Cling

MILK 
PEACHES
SOAP Crystal White............................

BAKING POWDER
SUGAR Granulated

19c p* n V T D  CARNATION—Best by Test I LU UII 48 Lbs. 31.55—24 POUNDS . . 79c
Gal. 35c APRICOTS Solid Pack Gal. 39c
r Giant 

.........  9 Bars 17c CHERRIES M pitted 2 cm2 25c
Calumet 
Lb. Can.............. 19tr BEANS Fancy Cut 3 1 2 25c
io 45c SOAP Woodbury’s .......................................... 2 10c Bars 15c

FRUITS 
VEGETABLES

17k
LETTUCE Firm, Crisp Heads   4 C

ORANGES 2 8 Calif., dozen . 17k

f  P l f A l T C  fri and Only L L F l U X l ò  340 Calif., Doz. . .

BANANAS
Firm, Golden Fruit

Dozen FRI. AND  
SAT. ONLY

C

BEANS
Fresh Colo.

Pound 7 Ì
Cabbage
New Colorado 

Pound 2 i ‘

FRESH
BLACKEYES

APRICOTS, Fresh 
Calif, Doz. ..............

SQUASH, Small 
Tender, Lb.............. .

CAULI, Snow White 
Pound ..... ............

APPLES, Fancy 
Winesaps, Doz. .......

MELONS

PLUMS, Fresh Calif.
Doz................- ......—

PEACHES, New 
Texas, Doz. ............

CHERRIES, Fresh
Bing, Lb. ............ ....

SPUDS, New 
Shatters, Lb......_...

Ice Cold, POUND 

Carrots, Gr. Onions

l i e
™  Carrots, Gr. Onions O  l f t  _

•  Beets or Radishes................ v Bchs. 1UC
POTATOES H a . Had, 10 ibs 19c 
TOMATOES 5c
GRAPEFRUIT M 
TURNIPS

3 Far 10c
. . . 5c

B R E A D
DOG FOOD, Delight Brand 
Reg. Can .........................

PEAS, Royal Early w •* 1 
June, No. 2 Uans    M m ‘

CORN, Del Monte, «
Country Gent, 2 No. 2 Cans J

POTATO SALAD. Blue 
Bonnett, 2 Tall Cans __

POTATOES, Shoestring 
3 Cans .............. .........

SYRUP, Maple Flavored 
16 oz. Bottle ............

Made With MUk 
While or Wheal

25c 
25c 
19c

FLY SPRAY,
P. D., Ft. 25c; t DC.

CIGARETTES 
All Kinds, Pkg. ......

GUM, All Flavors
3 Pkgs............ .........

Large
16 Oz. Loaves

CRACKER JAX 
3 Pkgs. ...... . .................

TAMALES. Nuckob 
Reg. Can ....................

CORN, Gibsons, Fresh 
Cooked, 2 Cans .... .....

C

O X Y D O L The New Improved 
LARGE PACKAGE

BEANS, Gebhardts 
Spiced, 3 Cans ......... .....

CLEANSER
Lighthouse, 3 Cans __

SPREAD. Wilsons 
Deviled Ham, Can .....

25c CHOPPED FOODS 25c FLOUR, White ^  Lb f £ c CATSUP, Empsons 
16 oz. Can .... ............ 10c

14
I0 C

SOUPS,' Heinz Ass't. 25c
• g c

SMAX, Batter Wafer f  £ c TEA, Justo Blend 
1/4 Lb........................... I0 C

TREET, Armours Del. CHERRIES, Choc. *' | A c  
Covered, Lb. Box ....... «... V S

LIGHT BULBS 15cLoaf, Reg. Can ............. 2> 20-100 Watt ...... .........

BUTTER Gold Star -  No. 1 
Fresh Creamery Lb. 24! c

JERG EN S  
FIVE HUNDRED

* *  %
WITH PURCHASE
013 CAKES

4 Cakes

Schillings COFFEE
LB. CAN 231c 
2 LB. CAN, PER LB.

48 Lbs. 1.55F L O U R
■ I  241*

c
LIGHT CRUST, 
Finest of Fine 
Flonrs . . . . .

n u r r  r m l « z  Tomato 
JU lw Jb Large 46 oz. Can

PINEAPPLE  
SUGAB 
COOKIES

. . . .  i y  PBUNES Evap.

E! XTÏ«, 1 2 W  PEACHES Î Z
Powdered or 
Brown -------

Ginger

Lbs.

Snaps

..  3 Lbs. 25c
San U V ! ' 

15c POTTED MEAT Armours 3 e*na 10
25° MAGIC WASHES V

Harris food Stores

/r

U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

MEATS
LIVER E V
P t I U U C V  Cloverbloom, 
\p n JC fA S 9 JC «  American . . .

SHOULDER

1 0 '

2 'Ll 43'
Fresh Pork,
Vx or Whole, Lb..

ROLOGNA ?!£ u
Q A  Jk O f t  Stamped Beef,

A  Center Cut Chuck, Lb..

11 i '
9 1 '  

19i'

PORK STEAK

B i l SNICE LEAN CUTS

Pound C

LUNCH MEATS 
Ass’t., Lb............... i

HAM, Sugar Cured 
Center Cuts, Lb.......

LAMB CHOPS 
Spring Lamb, Lb. ...

SHORT RIBS 
Baby Beef, Lb. ......

NECK BONES v ? 
Fresh Pork, Lb......

PORK CHOPS O P
End Cuts, Lb....... . O

PORK CHOPS n o
Center Cuts, Lb. ...  * 1

PIG FEET
Pickles, Each .............

PICKLES. Large Sour* 
or Dill, Each ...............

CHEESE
Krafts Glass __________

SAUSAGE
PURE PORK

LB.

C

CHEESE
FULL CREAM 
LONGHORN

DELICATESSEN
SPREAD. Ham, a n e  
Pineapple, Lb. • ..... 4 0  
POTATO SALAD, Lb. lfic 
HOT BAR-B-Q, Lb. 25c 
Pirn. Cheese Spread, Lb. 28c 
Colt. Cheese, Lb. Cart lOKe

| V  A  B B C  First Grode Tenderized, 1  "We
f l / * U 1 9  Vx or Whole, Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I  /

l a r d  &  8 u, 49
SALT PORK’JrÄÜLH 7 i ‘ 
VEAL CUTLETSr r  39‘

SLICED Fresh Fish
BACON and Poultry

Armour's A l l  I t  
Star, Lb. A  A  2

White I A 1  c 
Trout, Lb. I U 2

Pinkney's 1  f  1 t 
Special, Lb. 1 /  2 Fjlletts, 2 S C

Korn King, ]  c Hons, Fat V 1 c 
Heavies, Lb. 1 9 2

Dutch 1  C  1 c 
Kitchen, Lb. 1 9 2

Fryers, Milk A P c  
Fad, Lb..........A 9

D A T A k l  Light Slab, Lb. WVxt', 
O i l  V A i n  Heavy Slab, Lb............

C T V ?  A  V  ®aby Beef 
9  A  JCfA I V  Short Cuts, Lb. .............

.... ........................  — — wmm
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FIHST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor. 8:45 a.

• m. Sunday school. 10:50 a. m. Ob
servance of Lord's supper. Pastor 
will preach. Special music, 6:30 p. 
m„ Young People's Christian En
deavors. ‘ 7:30 Evening worship.

CHURCH OP THE BRETHREN 
Rev. Russell O. West, minister. 

600 North Frost street. 10:00 a. m„ 
Sunday school. Classes for all. 11:00 
a. m„ Morning worship. 6:90 p. m„ 
Oroup meetings. 7:30 p. m_ Eve-

* nlng worship.

Morning worship beginning at 9:45 
a. m. Sermon by the pastor. Sun
day school at 10:45. Intermediate 
and young people's leagues at 6:30 
p. m. Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. A. Thomas, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday School. 10:50 a. m. 
Morning worship; 6 p. m. B.T.U. 7:46 
p. m. Evening worship.

K INOHM ILL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. T . M. Olllham, pastor. 9:45 

a. m., Sunday Bchool; 11 a. m. 
sermon, with pastor preaching; 7 
p. m., B. T. U.; 6:30 p. m.. Adult 
prayer service; 8 p. m.. Evening 
servioe. 7:30 p. m„ Wednesday, Mid
week prayer service.

THE CHURCH OF GOD 
Arthur Ratchford, pastor, 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m. pre; chlng ser
vice; 7:45 p. a t Wednesday, pray-

• F IRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

6:46, Sunday school. Fellowship 
class at church, R. E. Gatlin teach- 
Ing. 10, Every Man’s Bible class 
In the city auditorium; 10:50 a. m. 
morning worship. Service to be 
broadcast. 6:30 p. m„ B. T. U. 8 
p. m., evening worship.

SALTATION ARM Y
831 South Cuyler street. The usual 

schedule of services will be followed 
by the Salvation Army over the 
week-end. Sunday services will be 
aa follows: Sunday school 9:46 a. m 
Holiness Meeting st 11 a. m.. Young 
People’s Legion service. 8 p. ra_ Sal
vation meeting a- 7:30 p. m. Mid-

* week service will be conducted as 
usual at I 'M  p. m. Wednesday.

ST. MATTHEW8 EPISCOPAL 
MISSION

Rev. R. J. Snell, minister, 8 a. m., 
Holy communion; 8:45 a. m„ Church 
school; 11 a. m„ Morning prayer 
and sermon.

HARRAH CHAPEL METHODIST 
CHURCH

713's. Barnes
Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Morn
ing worship at 11:00 a! m. Sermon 
by the pastor. Epworth League, 6:30 
bined with McCullough church.

FIR8T METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor. 9:45 

a. m„ Church school. Farris Oden, 
general superintendent; 10:55 a. m„ 
Congressional worship. Sermon by 
Rev. Leo Rippy, of Nashville. Ten
nessee, 7:15 p. m. Epworth league, 
and mission study; 8 p. m.. Evening 
worship on church lawn. Pastor will 
preach.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. B. M. Dunsworth. pastor. 

9:45 a. m. Sunday school. 10:50 a. m. 
Morning worship; 6:30 p. m , Men’s 
prayer meeting; 7 p. m„ training 
service; 8 p. m„ Evening worship; 
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, prayer meet
ing.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Robert Boshen. minister.

* 6:46 a. m . The youth church. 10 a. 
m„ The church school. 11 a. m„ 
Common worship. The church con
ducts a nursery for babies and small 
children during the hour of morn
ing worship.

ASSEMBLY OF OOD 
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 1:45 

a. m. Sunday School; 11 a  m„ 
preaching; 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 d. m., Tues
day, service; 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman's Missionary Council; 7:30 
p. m. Thursday, night servlcea

CHURCH OP THB NAZARENE
Rev. E. P. Robinson, pastor. 6:45 

a  m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. mom- 
, Ing warship; 6:30 p. m., young peo

ple’»  servioe; 7:30 p. m„ Evening 
worship; 7:30 p. m„ Wednesday, 
Prayer service.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
601 North Frost street. 9:30 a  m., 

Sunday school; 11 a  m„ Sunday 
service: 8 p. m.. Wednesday, service. 
The reading room In the church 
edifice la open Tuesday and Friday 
from 3 until 4 o’clock.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OP CHRIST

D. W. Nichol. minuter. 9:45 
a. m„ Sunday school; 10:45 a. m„ 

.  preaching, the pastor will preach; 
6:30 p. m. young people's classes; 
8 p. m„ preaching. Rev Nichol will 
sp:ak; 3:30 p. m.. Tuesday. Ladles’ 
Bible class; 7:30 p. m., Wednesday, 

.  pray-r meeting.

M cCu l l o u g h  m e m o r ia l
METHODIST CHURCH 

1910 Alcock—Borger Highway 
Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

For Appointment —  Pho. 383 
Offices, Salle 369, Rose Bldg.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Albert Smith, evangelist. Bible 

study, 9:45 a. m. Preaching, 10:45 
a. m„ Young ePople’s Bible class, 7 
p. m. Preaching. 8 p. m. by the pas
tor. Ladies .Bible class, Wednesday, 3 
p. m. Song drill, Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
Men’s Training class, Thursday, 8 
p. m. ;

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. T. D. Sumrall, pastor. Stark

weather and Francis streets. O. H. 
GILstrap, music director. 9:45 a. m., 
Sunday school. G. C. Stark, super
intendent; 11 a. m„ pastor will 
preach on "The Dread of Pente
cost;” 7. p. m„ Training union serv
ice; 8 p. m.. Pastor will preach on 
"What Are We Going to Do About 
Sin?’’

Presbyterians To 
Have Last Service 
In Present Building

Sunday morning at 11 o’clock the 
final service will be conducted in 
the present building occupied by the 
First Presbyterian church.

Beginning with the following Sun
day, all services of the church will 
be held In the high school auditor
ium.

Work has been started on the new 
church to be erected on North Gray 
street.

Write On Only One 
Side Of Package 
Urges Postoffice

WASHINGTON, July 5 (/P>—It ’s 
only 172 days until Christmas, but 
the postoffice department came out 
today with a plea to the people to 
be a little more careless—not care
ful—in mailing packages.

Wrapped in the millions of pack
ages which Americans mall every 
year is a parcel of unintentional 
grief for the clerks and postmen.

It comes from writing on more 
than one side of the package.

“We don’t seem to be able to do 
anything about it.” said a post of
fice spokesman. “The people think 
they help us when the write are ad
dress in a couple of places, but they 
hurt us.”

Director Of Adult 
Work To Speak At 
Methodist Church

The Rev. Leo Rippy of Nashville. 
Tennessee, director of adult work 
of the Methodist church, will speak 
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock at 
the First Methodist church.

Rev. Rippy also will conduct a d  
institute on adult work at 3 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon in the local 
church for all Methodist churches 
in this section of the Clarendon dis
trict.

He is a native of the Panhandle, 
having graduated from Clarendon 
college and Southern Methodist 
university. Also he has relatives in 
McLean. He has been director of 
Christian education in Washington. 
D. C., and Memphis, Tennessee, and 
has held his present position for 
the past 10 years.

The Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor, 
will preach at the evening service 
of the church which is to be held 
on the lawn.

Baptist Training 
School Will Meet 
In Borger Sunday

The Baptist Asociational Training 
union will meet at the First church 
in Borger, Sunday afternoon at 
3:30 o'clock in a regular quarterly 
meeting.

The program Includes a playlet 
by the Borger church, special mus
ts. conferences, and an address by 
the Rev. Lee Perry. These pro
grams are always well attended, and 
many cars will go from the Pampa 
churchea.

God To Be Subject 
Of Lesson-Sermon

“God” is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ. Scientist, on 
Sunday. July 7.

The Golden Text is: “Blessing, 
and glory, and wisdom, and thanks
giving, and honour, and power, and 
might, be unto our God for ever 
and ever. Amen” (Revelation 7:12).

Among the citation» which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol 
lowing from the Bible: "Who shall 
ascend into the hill of the Lord? or 
who shall stand in his holy place? 
He that hath clean hands, and a 
pure heart... He shall receive the 
blessing from the Lord, and right
eousness from the God of his salva
tion" (Psalms 24:3, 4, 5).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “God's 
being Is infinity, freedom, harmony 
and boundless bliss. ‘Where the 
Spirit of the Lord is. there is lib
erty.' Like the archpriests of yore, 
man is free ‘to enter into the hol
iest,'—the realm of God” (page 
481). ■ —  m

Alamazan Rejects 
Patriotism Plea

MEXICO CITY, Jlily 5— (IP)— 
Blunt rejection by an independent 
presidential candidate oi an appeal 
to put “patriotism above partisan
ship" concerning Sunday's elections 
heightened interest today in Mex
ico's heated politcal situation.

The party of General Juan Alma- 
zan said the suggestion “would be 
very good in Switzerland or Eng
land. but not in Mexico where we 
live In an age of trickery.”

The proposal to accept the an
nounced results of Sunday's elect
ions without stirring up discord in 
the country was published yesterday 
by ex-President Abelardo Rodriguez.

A spokesman for Almazan's party 
said the suggestion “would be ac
ceptable provided the elections were 
legal, but they will not be legal. 
This is clear since from day to day 
we see an infinity of outrages and 
crimes. The party therefore consid
ers Itself within its rights in re
jecting such a suggestion.”

40 Injur««! At Lake 
Worth Walk Collapses

FORT WORTH. July 5 Ufy—Forty 
persons were Injured, two seriously, 
when a section of the board walk at 
Lake Worth Casino crashed through

late last night.
The walk was Jammed with spec

tators for a fireworks display.
Two hundred persons were dropped 

a distance of 15 feet when a section 
of the walk 30 by 20 feet caved in.

107 Planet Downed
LONDON. July 5 (A*>—A reliable, 

although unofficial estimate' placed 
the number of Oerman planes shot 
down over and around the British 
Isles since the start of the war at

-PAGE
107 with a “large number" badly 
damaged.

M AKING MALTED M ILK
Malted milk was invented In 1883. 

It is mainly a whole mtlk combina

tion, with the liquid 
from a mash of ground barley 
wheat flour. Heated to 125 del
F. in vacuum pons, it then la d 
sifted, and ground.

Read The Classified Ads!

a »

Prince Alberi
CAN

6

QUALITY GROCERIES—MEAT S—FRUITS AMD VEGETABLES

SALAD DRESSING
CHALLENGER QUART JAR

¿ » 4
19«

FLOUR
LUCKY DAY

C

P I C K L E S 1 9 c
SOUR OR DILL QUART 1  Mm

PRESS TINE FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY, MONDAY

M I L K
ARMOUR'S

TUNA FLAKES 121c
CAN «  1El Campo, Light Meat 7 OZ.

SOAP 4
LUX OR LIFEBUOY 0 i Bars 1  7 «

COOKIES
POUND 1 9 CFANCY ASSORTED

BRIGHT & EARLY
TEA
'Va POUND

FREE—Rose Colored Glass

SARDINES
AMERICAN OIL Cans

PEANUT BUTTER
JANE GOOD QUART MASON JAR

CRACKERS
LIBERTY BELL 2 if-15°
MALTED MILK 4 Q .
KRAFT'S POUND CAN £  V *

GRAPE JUIC1
WELCH'S 43<QUART ■  V

JELLO FREEZING MIX

2 19c

CORN NEAL
CLOTH BAG

M U S T A R D  1  f t .
QUART MASON JAR  .................. ............1 - 3 0 5

ADMIRATION
COFFEE

FRI. - SAT. ONLY WITH COUPON—3 LB. LIMIT

IG

SHORTENING
JEW EL or TEX

C

NO. 10 FRUITS
Prunes .. . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
Peaches. . . . . . . . . . . . 35c
Cherries.. . . . . . . . . . 49c
Blackberries... . . 37c
PINEAPPLE FAC
Del Monte Crashed ....... .... J /

Ice Cream
p i . . . . ‘| 0 c

Fly Swatters 4  ror
LONG WIRE HANDLES W  ________________

ARMOUR'S TREET 4 4 C
c a n  EACH ■ §  V

JUNKET
TABLETS

PKGS.

RUTTER
Solids LB.

OLEO
Best Spread I

SOAP FLAKES
BIG 4

c

P O R K  &  B E A N S
NEWPORT 16 OUNCE CAN

—  H Y - P R O
QUART BOTTLE . .

PICNIC PLATES
LARGE SIZE___________

WAUKESHA
GELATIN DESSERT

Potato Flakes
REGULAR 10c PACKAGE

S H O R T E N I N G
VEGETOLE

G 18 Lb*
P k g .. c

Vienna Sansage 4
PICNIC V

10c
PKGS.

OXYDOL
3 Bars Camay

FftEE

LARGE
BOX

DOZEN

Boxes
SUGAR
| Q  P0UNDS FINE

C
GRANULATED

FOR
POWDERED OR 
BROWN .......... 2 POUND «  JE« 

CELLO 1 3

FIRESIDE BEANS
HOME STYLE LARGE CAN

f RUÍT5 &  VELETABl*
L E M O N S

JUICY - SO4 P

DOZ.. .

C O R N

NICE ROASTERS

FOR |C

FIRST 
QUALITY 
GARDEN 

FRESH

TOMATOES
FRESH RIPE

L b . . .

FIRST 
QUALITY 

GOVERNMENT 
INSPECTED

S T E A K

FRESH PORK

C A T S U P
14 OUNCE BOTTLE 1CI» Corn Flakes i

f MILLER'S t1 BOXES 2 5 C PED-AID 4
HOME DRINK I f fc? 10cli) 5 ™YiFj Wheat Flakes *.

MILLER— BOWL FREE £! pkgs- 23« RAISINS 4
KRAFT BAG dfa »  14«

MATCHES j
CRUSADER *5.“™-1!■ GRAPE NUTS

PACKAGE 1 2 1 «EACH 1 MmC
Potted Heat 0
“PICNIC" U M M  "J QC

WAX PAPER o r  f )  10c 
PAPER NAPKINS £  pkgs. 15'
SCHILLING'S TEA

1 9 «10c BLACK PEPPER FREE Va LB.

ItS VA lUtS

CABBAGE
Pound ............
OKRA
Wh. Velvet. Lb.

ORANGES I C a
286 Size, Doz. i « 9 v
PEPPERS
Bell - Pound 7 Ì C

LIMEb lC n
Dozen A v V
BLACKEYE J l *
Peas - Pound . •  2 w

Lb. • • •

LIVER
Fresh Pig, Lb..
BOLOGNA
Sliced, Pound

1C

B A C O N
LEAN SLICED

Lb. . « • |C

C H O P S
END CUT PORK

L B .. .  •

1 0 c

1 0 c

9 c

Cantaloupes

E ac h .. J j j c

L E T T U C E
SOLID HEADS

Each. .  L & C

SPUDS
EAST TEXAS

LB.

c

STEAK
FRESH BABY BEEF

|Lh.. . .  M  # C

SHANK
Fresh Pio, Lb.
CHEESE lftlm
Full Cr'm, lb. 1 0 2 0

CHEESE
KRAFT'S

c
REDS

HAM
Minced, Lb. ..
SAUSAGE
Pure Pork, Lb.

BACON
ArmVs Star, lb.

PIG FEET
14 Oz. Jar

HAM
Curad, Lb.

IENTY OFjFBEE
lHKING

P H O N E  1549 

Fii.EE DELIVERY MITLHFLS 5 4 .I S CUY

, :
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The American republics can min
imise the possibility of ultimate m ili
tary attack If they unify their econ
omic power.
—SECRETARY OP AGRICOLTORE 

WALLACE.

Twice Burned— At Least Once Shy
During and after the World War, the United States 

sent a vast volume of goods to Europe. It got nothing 
in return.

What happened was that great sums of money/ were 
lent. Oar goods were bought with the money. When the 
time came to pay back. Europe had no money to pay. 
and no goods which the United States wanted.

Whatever part of our production was sent to Europe 
during and after the World w ar turned out to have 
been really a gift to Europe, whatever we expected 
at the time.

So. thought the United States, we will be smarter 
next time Investment in Europe since the World War 
prevailingly took the form of the building of American 
plants there to produce goods on the spot within the 
economies of the various countries where the en
terprises were set up.

Now that has gone the same way. The German Nazis
having overrun country after country, American losses 
in those countries will reach $500,000,000, the De
partment of Commerce estimates.

The attitude which will be taken by the German 
government in its conquered territories is well fore
cast by what happened in Germany Itself. American 
plants there during recent years simply failed to yield 
any return to American owners because the Nazi 
System of exchange control permits almost no money 
to be paid out to foreigners. In a sense, the building 
of such plants was simply a gift to Germany.

Such, it la reasonable to expect, will be the fate of 
American enterprises in Belgium. Denmark. Holland 
and France, Poland. Czechoslovakia, and Austria.

Since scarcely anybody would advocate sending an 
expidttlonary force to recapture the General Motors 
plant in Germany or the Standard Oil refiDery In 
Holland, the United States is now squarely up against 
the question, can anything be done at all?

Probably not. though a study Is now being made of 
foreign assets in the United States owned by nationals 
of the countries which have confiscated our own. Pos- 
«lb ly a little confiscating might be done here in partial 
compensation

But the United States, as Mexico knows, is dead 
set against confiscation

The Nation's Press
W HAT FIFTH COLUMNISTS LIKE  

———  (Daily Oklahoman)

In the excitement of this crisis- there will be 
much loose talk of fifth columnists. People wiU be 
unjustly accused.

When things aren't going right in government it 
may not be because of fifth column activity. It 
may be just plain stupidity or incompetence.

Nevertheless it is educational to apply the test: 
What would a shrewd fifth columnist iike to see 
our government do at this time?

He Would delight to see any policy adopted that 
would delay or halt preparation for the type of de
fense tha\ can be assembled quickly. He would like 
to see all possible energy diverted to the type of 
defense that cannot be useful in less than three or 
four years.

He would hate to see a large body of young men 
put to work immediately to learn the science ol 
tank driving or aviation or the handling of anti
aircraft guns. He would greatly prefer that we 
fritter away our energies on occupational camps 
Where boys and girls arp given almost any sort 
of training except the kind most needed for imme
diate defense or America.

He would like to see our skilled mechanics all 
put to work on battleships that can’t be finished 
in less than three or four years, instead of making 

airplanes and anti-aircraft guns, which can 
be produced more rapidly and are needed Tor irri 
mediate defense.

He would like to see millions of dollars spent on 
Doondoggling- on duplicating surveys that have 
already been made- -on monuments, museums, rec
reational projects, postoffices, athletic stadiums and 
such. Thai would take manpower and money away 
from the making of guns, tanks, tank traps, fuel 
depots, airplanes and other things of wiiich there is 
such a tragic shia uq, >nd need.

He would love to see ">ur government bureaus 
snsr.ed m a mess of red tape, with a lot of talk 
and nu action. He would love to hear public serv
ants st- , "Let's not ge: excited: let's look several 
years ad and do it this way instead of rushing 
into dr ise measures that »re  needed now.”

He would not say, "Billions for defense but not

Common Ground *

one- ecu  foi jaGwiucs.

Behind The News
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TW O CONCEPTS O F F R R B D O ii—
TW O CONCEPTS OF C H R IS T IA N ITY

There seems to be two distinct concepts as to 
the true meaning of freedom. There can be no 
true freedom until we come to the common ground 
as to the true meaning of freedom that we want. 
St. Augustine, the most powerful prelate in the 
Catholic church, was Bishop of Hippo in the 
period of about 400 to 418 A. D. In explaining 
this, Everett Dean Martin, in his lecture before 
the Investment Bankers’ Association, had the 
following to say:

“The Catholic Christian church had just be
come the established church of the Roman Em
pire. It  had reached maturity under political dic
tatorship, and it was inevitable that the forms of 
human association among men, in spite o f the 
Christian doctrine of freedom, would fake on 
something of the colqr of Roman dictatorship.

"And so the Bishop of Hippo conceived the idea 
of God as the absolute sovereign of the universe—  
like an oriental despot, like Diocletian, before 
whose throne kings and delegates of nation* of 
the world were obliged to prostrate themselves 
on the floor. God became the Caesar o f the uni
verse for St. Augustine. * * *

"Augustine held that the w ill is fr^e only if  
you can get what you want, only if you may ov
ercome obstacles to a realization of your de
sires.”

This^seems to be the same intejrpretation of 
freedom and justice as advocated by the social
ists and totalitarians. They contend that labor 
is not free because it cannot have the fruits of 
former labor who abstained and became capital
ists. Their aim is to take the fruits from capital 
m order to  make it free.

In the same address. Dr. Martin said:
The P in t  In terpreter—Pelagius

"  'Now, there was one man in the Christian 
world who risked his life to oppose that doc
trine' (St. Augustine’s). He came from a more 
cultivated background than did St. Augustine, 
for Augustine’s background was Roman. This 
man’s background was Greek. The British church 
was founded under Greek and not Roman influ
ences. I t  has always emphasized the influence 
of the mind. It has always insisted on a measure 
of human freedom and responsibility.

"The man who came into North A frica to op
pose the great St. Augustine was a man named 
Skotus Pelagius. Pelagius held in substance that 
man's will is free or may be free if man w ill 
learn to exercise tpe independence of his reason 
or his judgment. Pelagius held that an act is 
free when the act has the assent of the mind, an 
act is free when a person is competent to give 
his assent.

“That is the doctrine that holds now in English- 
American common law. The reason we do not 
permit a mjnor to make a contract that is bind- 

, •
Ing, the reason why we say that a man accused 
of a crime may not be punished if he can be 
proved not to have understood what he was doing, 
is precisely the Pelagian doctrine. I t  is that free
dom depends on moral and intellectual- respon
sibility. I f  a man is not a free moral agent there 
is no use in talking about his freedom.

"Now, this whole conception of freedom is im
portant. because if you take the >ugustinian 
point of view you will not be a political liberal. 
Logically you can't be. Political liberalism starts 
out with the psychological and philosophical doc
trine which is the uncompromising affirmation 
of the necessity of personal responsibility. fh is  
is what we mean historically by individualism. 
Liberty and individualism are interwoven so that 
the one is really always found in the matrix of 
the other.”

From this, it is seen that true freedom, is de
mocracy: that it does not mean that men should 
be equally capable or have equal material things 
or equal enjoyment. It  simply means that they 
should have the right to try to create and en
joy with due regard to all other people's equal 
right to create.

As contrasted to this, the New Deal socialism 
and the Augustinfan theory was that the indi
vidual was a creature of the state and had no 
inalienable rights.

Thus, it seems that the old conflicting doc
trines of Jesus, supported by Pelagius, and Au
gustine, supported by Hitler and the New Deal, 
are old, old problems. Prosperity and character 
and integrity of  men largely depend upon .Which 
one of these interpretations o f freedom and tru 
Christianity prevaiL

I'VE TOLD YOU SO MANY TIMES!
T€X S
TOPIX

Around 
Hollywood

WASHINGTON July 5—What WendeU Wlllkie may 
have to say about’ foreign policy In the near future is 
being awaited with intense interest by very diverse 
groups in Washington.

Washington originally had Wlllkie pegged as an in
terventionist meaning that his ideas on Hitlerism and 
the importance of helping England were more or less 
la Une with Roosevelt's.

Ills nomination h#*«*'” was extremely depressing to 
the lsnlàbn|jiA>ln Congress and to the peace so
cieties. Btu Just recently these groups have taken new

m Ê j f c » ________________________________;________! tw ill}1
A report has reached them to the effect that Wlllkie 

weald-soon issue a statement on his foreign policy— 
a statement emphasizing the importance of keeping 
out' o f wSr and the dangers inherent in “stab in the 
back" speeches, which would definitely remove from 
him aU traces of the Interventionists label.

This report came from sources close to Wlllkie in 
New York, and—for the moment, at least—was ac
cepted by the iaulationists as authentic, 
m t f tb  I VJU1 
PLANS DWCUiSbP.lt

It  aame at a moment when threats o f a  third, ticket 
In th> presidential race w

Senator Burton Wheeler of Montana declared that

U the Democrats faUed to put a stiff anU-

It  has been demonstrated in Russia. .Germany, 
Italy.

A  people who would choose their own course 
must be able to see the way.

They "see" through a press that is free and able 
to tell them all the facts.

Deprive the press of the power to tell them the 
facts and they are blindfolded.

Attacks on advertising, since they would hamper 
and restrict the press in its business of giving the 
people the facets, amount to attempts to blind the 
people.

There could be only one object in wanting to 
blind the people, and that would be to rob them 
of their liberty.

Mr. Hanson was entirely right, therefore, when 
he Midi

“ I f  we in America are to continue to have ecu 
nomic freedom, or freedom itself, we must have 
the right freely to advertise our goods, our services 
and our ideas without intereference by government

NEW YO RK — We asked Patsy 
Kelly, the movie commedienne. the 
other day about her fan mail. She 
usually piays tough-gal roles, and 
while she isn.’t homely, she isn't 
exactly beautiful, and we wondered 
what sort of mail responses those 
circumstances elicited 

A lot of letters are “gimmes." she 
,ys — “ you must make a lot of 

money, loan me a thousand.” etc. 
But there are still quite a few pro
posal? of marriage.

A surprising proportion of the 
letters come from • Australia and 
New Zealand, where she has never 
been, but which she regards with 
breathless awe because she is an 
ex-vaudevlllian and Australia and 
New Zeeland are the vaudeville 

! valhalla. with a circuit of 40 or 
more weeks of work a year.

She also has a great following in 
Cuba. “When I  went to Havana 
last winter,” she says, “they treated 
me like I was a trans-Atlantic filer 
or something. They dont consider a 
reception is a party unless they 
barbecue at least 150 pigs. And then 
when you get home, you find a note 
thanking you for coming. Imagine 
that.”

In Cuban popularity she con
cedes the palm, however, to her fel
low comedians. Laurel and Hardy. 

Why,’ 'she says with amazement, 
there were three theaters in one 

block in Havana all playing Laurel 
and Hardy pictures the same day."

She even went, herself, and now 
considers that Laurel and Hardy, 
speaking dubbed-in Spanish dia
logue are the funniest thing nn 
earth.

Our mall this morning contained 
a past card from Violet Heming 
the blond Broadway star who Is in 
Toronto playing the lead In “Susan 
and God." Violet is now the owner 
of one of the famous thousand 
islands in the St. Lawrence river. 
It was presented to her by a fan 
who was too poor to send flower*. 
It's a tiny crumb of land hardly 

big enough for a cabin," she says,
' but it's cute."

The island is not necessarily a 
great real estate windfall, as It is 
listed in value at $15. To retain 
ownership she must pay 72 cents 
in taxes a year to the Canadian 
government. To get around this 
yearly nuisance Violet offered the 
government the bulk sum of ( I t  if 
they would declare It tax-free 'Tire 
Canadian government doesn't do 
business that way,’’ she was in
formed.

People You 
Know

By A rch er Fullingwn

The very’ hist persons in the bar
becue line at Lake McClellan 

were Ola Nellis. Ota Gregory. Le- 
ora Kinard, Florence Jackson 

and Mable Davis—that is except 
the people who went through 

two or three or four times, in
cluding this one and Johnny 

Campbell and Floyd Allen . . : 
It was good to see our old 

friend Lloyd Waldron- of Pan
handle at the picnic, also May

or Boyles of the same town . . .
Speaking of Lloyd—there Is no 

one In Pampa that is to this 
town what Lloyd is to Panhan

dle. a than who has a unique 
quality of sincerity and a teU- 

ing brand of personal magnetism 
that endears him to all his 

friends, and the enemies of his 
friends . . . .  Father Arnold A. 

Bocding of Groom was at the 
picnic in his shirt sleeves, and 

he mentioned that' the Groom 
Red Cross is being given a 

certain amount of wheat out of 
each load that comes to Groom 

. . . Derrell Ford, life-guard at 
the lake, says he’s having the 

time of his Ufe down there. War
ren King took Derrell’s place 

at the city swimming pool...

Book-A-Day

One of the prettiest girls we have 
seen in a long time came with 

Warren Finley to the barbecue.
She was Betty Lou Ford who 

came to Pampa recently from 
Manhattan, Kans., where she 

was a sophomore and a Delta 
Delta Delta. She is brunet and 

petite and has wind-blown haid.
She Is the daughter of W. F. 

Fcrd, manager of the Panhandle 
Lumber Co. The Fords moved 

to Pampa last winter from Mc- 
Fherson, Kan*. Betty Lou is 

net only attractive but she ap
pears to be Intelligent and dem

ocratic and not a bit snooty, and 
she is getng over in Pampa...

Angela

in their platform. On the same day. Dr. Francis E. 
Townsend threatened the formation of a third party 
If the two major parties ignored his group's old-age 
pension planks.

Behind-the-scenes discussions of these possibilities 
took place during the Republican national convention 
at Philadelphia. Commonest guess was that If a third 
ticket materialized it would include the peace groups, 
the old-age pensions and such left-wing labor strength 
as would follow John L. Lewis. There was enough of 
this talk so that a number of congressmen returned 
from the convention to Washington looking around 
anxiously for the first signs of a bolt.

W ILLK IE  STAND 
MAY K ILL  THREAT

The makings of such a  movement are at hand, but 
as of today the chances arc that ** won't take place 

to oaf against It. according to one seuator wiio is 
•allied with both the Town, end end the isola Mound

One trouble Is that It would be very hard to cement 
these diverse element« together Into a new party. (For 
one thing. Dr. Townsend himself has ideas very much 
like Roosevelt's cm foreign policy.)

By JOHN SEI.BY 
•BEFORE LUNCH," by 
Thirkel! Knepf: $2.59).

It a ll seemed like a dream. “ It" 
being Angela Thirkell’s “Before 
Lunch." Mrs. Thirkell's book was 
certainly written before Britain feU 
Into her present desperate state, 
and in any case there is ,no rea
son why an author should have paid 
attention to a mere life and death 
struggle. But there is an anachron
istic flavor there Just the same.

"Before Lanch” is another of Mrs 
Thirkell's escape novels. It Is full 
of the stock English characters, 
barring vicars. Which last have 
rattier small share in the proceed
ings It is written in a peculiarly 
English vein, which is to say that 
more serious" things are couched 

in gay terms, and tears are usually 
dashed away, to be rep]aired by 
brave British grins. In Mrs. Thir
kell's aase the strain Is not so 
great ns in most productions of this 
klnd she Is really bright, and does 

hdve to use troftg 
keep ber wit shutiHg,

In this particular 
Mrs. Thirkell has j 
typical English fnml 
A  is (he 
Middleton is 
Ibly talkative and

tect; Mrs Middleton is his lov
ing, understanding and som etim es  
very tired wife; Mr. Cameron is 
Mr. Middleton's level-headed part
ner -in an architectural firm. Ex
hibit B is the Stonor group, in
cluding Mrs. Stonor. who is vague 
and talkative around a heart of 
gold (besides being Middleton's sis
ter) ; Denis Stonor. her stepson, both 
ill and a composer; Daphne Ston
or, brother’s protector,, forthright, 
hail fellow well met. ' ,

And Exhibit C la the Bond fam
ily — Lord Bond, kind and hen
pecked: Lady Bond.-masterful and 
really efficient; Cedric," Home from 
New York temporarily and a really 
nice tad. Plus servaala for comic 
relief as usual.

Is It not possible to see how 
there will be a tangle over Denis? 
Doesn't it seem very likely that 
there will be a situation between 
Daphne and Lord Bend's son? 
Can't you imagine Lady Bond 
riding straight into a neighborhood 
brawl, banners flying? And cant 
you imagine most of the rest of 
Mrs. Thirkell's book The answer 
is that of course you can, and 
that although there is hardly an 
attempt at originality, the writ
ing is very shrewd. and very clev
er, and you'll enjoy reatjlng again 
about an England that we onoe 
thought existed.

Women Can't Even 
Agree On "Equality"
G. O. P. Promises

By RUTH M ILLET!
The Republicans included an 

equal rights" plank in their plat
form— and still all the women aren't 
happy over it.

There is a large group which still 
believes women can eai their own 
cake and have it. too.

They don’t like the equal rights 
plank, which is worded: "We favor 
submission by congress to the states 
of an amendment to the constitution 
providing for equal rights for men 
and women." The reason they don’t 
like it is because such an amend 
ment would automatically do away 
with the special legislation in ef
fect in many states today which 
bears on the matter of hours, wages 
and working conditions of women 
employees.
EQUALITY ADVOCATES 
ARE REALISTIC

The women who are jubilent over 
the equal rights plank stem 'to be 
more realistic. They see that women 
never will have a fair chance In 
competition againht men if they are 
given special favors. They don't be 
lieve women can eat their cake and 
have it, too.

They also see that the special fa
vors women receive are small in 
comparison with penalties put on 
women workers in return. Especially 
they resent the tendency to dis
charge women workers the day they 
marry. They see the grave danger 
that one of the bills against mar
ried women working, introduced by 
some states every year, might be 
passed.
SPECIAL PRIVILEGES 
TURN OUT HANDICAPS

So they are willing to take tVicir 
chances as equate—to give up a few 
special “ privileges" in order to have 
equality all down the line.

These women don't want, any spe
cial favors—which all too often work 
as handicaps when they go Job hunt
ing. They Just want equality with 
men—a chance to stand on their own 
feet and see what they can accom
plish.

But unfortunately they don’t speak 
for all the women In the country. 
Even on a question of equality wom
en can’t seem to get together.

TSX
DEWEESE

TOLERANCE can be stretched too 
far. When it becomes easy-going 
Indifference to wrongs or dangers, 
our tolerance becomes a boomer
ang that will destroy the very lib
erties we are trying to protect . . . 
How long would we live If white 
corpuscles tolerated foreign germs 
in the blood? How long would we 
remain men and not beasts if we 
tolerated in ourselves the lowest 
level of thoughts and desires?

*  *  *
Tolerance does not mean that 

we let others do jast as they wish. 
We do not allow a man to rob our 
homes with impunity. Wo set up 
heavy penalties for assault and 
murder. We know that If we per
mit men to steal, forge checks, 
slander reputations, civilized life 
could not exist.

ft It it
YET, we tolerate far more serious 

crimes than these. We allow those 
who would destroy tolerance itself 
to preach hatred and violence un
disturbed. Wc allow agitators of
various stripes to stir up our people 
to racial, clars. and religious an
tagonisms that mean the end of
democracy and civilization . . . Look 
what happened iln every democracy 
in Europe which the Nazis have
taken. Fifth columnists and traitors 
were tolerated. They used political 
parties, newspapers, radio, sabotage 
to undermine the people’s will to re
sist. No wonder Hitler could boast 
that the countries were lost before 
his armies started marching.

*  *  4r
That was not tolerance! It  was 

mental blindness. It was moral
callousness. It was the decay of 
the vital instinct of self-preserv
ation . . . With such lessions be- 
ftore us. we would be fools indeed 
if we let that kind of tolerance 
betray us. too. and cost us the 
American Idea.

*  *  *
ALL that happened in foreign de

mocracies is going full blast in

America. Aside from the work of 
spies and preliminary sabotage, 
there are individuate and organiza
tions preaching against democracy 
quite openly. Some quote George 
Washington; others speak in the 
name of pacificism. But the purpose 
is always the same: to weaken our 
defenses . . . When anyone protests, 
they loudly demand the protection 
of the Bill of Rights—which they 
would destroy.

h  it it
It k  quite possible to define the 

crimes at those who work to un
dermine our democracy. Private 
military groups, foreign allegiance, 
advocating overthrow of our gov
ernment, preaching religious in
tolerance and class hatred—these 
are aU crimes which can be dealt 
with by law, wtthqut infringing 
upon fundamental liberties.

*  *  *
WE must enact and enforce laws 

by which we can deal with these 
common enemies just as we do with 
lesser criminals, as thieves and mur
derers. No self-chosen vigilantes or 
other well meaning people should 
be allowed to punish such criminals 
outside the law.

So They Say
The gold standard lias for us only 

historical interests.
—Deutsch Bcrgwerkszeitung, Ger

man mining journal.

Why worry about possible dis
asters In the future, for they may
never come.
—DR. JAMES OILKHTY at River

side Church, New York.

Trade and engineering schools 
throughout the United States are 
ready to launch a training program 
designed to meet the additional la
bor needs as outlined by the Coun
cil on National Defense.

Federal Security Administrator 
PAUL V. McNUTT.

The choice of war or peaoe will 
always be with the dictator nations. 
—Governor LEHMAN of New York.

Belle Star Was Forerunner 
Of Notorious Bonnie Parker

h  it  it

By A. W. NEVILLE
The custom of selective history 

to embalm the sinner in Its pages 
more often than it does the saint 
preserves the records of Texas’ de?- 
perados but neglects the record of 
uplift by the good. But human na
ture likes drama in its history, even 
if violent.

The trail of violence Clyde Bar- 
row and Bonnie Parker blazed across 
North Texas and adjacent states 
within the decade had a counterpart 
more than 60 years ago in Belle 
Etarr and Jim Reed who operated in 
the general region of Lamar county 
and the neighboring Indian Ter
ritory. Reed, Belle's first husband, 
was killed in northwestern Lamar 
county in 1874 after becoming an 
outlaw as a result of depredations 
in Texas and the Territory.

The place of his slaying has been 
disputed. A few years ago a pub
lished story said Reed was killed 
near McKinney, by a supposed 
friend seeking the reward for his 
capture, dead or alive. On the other 
hand, documentary evidence and 
statements of men who knew Reed 
iix the place a few miles from Paris.

turned reported Reed had been 
killed. Belle was held in Jail a Paris 
a few days and then released be
cause of absence of evidence against 
her.
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Only the year of Reed's killing— 
1874—is known definitely. In that 
year the body of a man, identified 
as Jim Reed, was brought In a 
wagon to the public square of Paris. 
A man accompanied It, whose name 
was not recorded, said he had killed 
Reed and intended to ship the body 
by stage to an unnamed place 
where, he said, he would receive a 
reward.

Justice Bonner held an examina
tion and the man having credentials, 
apparently of a law officer, no 
charge was filed against him.

The statement made to Justice 
Bonner was that the mar was 
traveling with Reed, although the 
latter did not know him. The couple 
stopped at a house northwest of 
Paris, and while eating dinner the 
outlaw's companion made an excuse 
to leave the table. He went into the 
yard and got his pistol from the 
holster on his saddle' When Reed 
observed this he upended the table, 
but the other shot him through It. 
H ie woman at whose house the af
fair occurred came to Falls and 
made a statement supporting the 
killer’s story.

The woman who made hltaory In 
North Texas under the name of 
Belle Starr was born in Missouri 
and named Myra Mabellc Shirley. 
She married Reed at about the close 
of the Civil War and soon after
ward her parents settled in Dallas 
county near Seyene. After Reed's 
death she spent most of her time in 
Indian Territory where she married 
Sam Starr. She was fond of display
ing herself on horseback and some
times had her picture taken at 
Fort Smith, Ark., which was not 
far from her headquarters. She was 
killed near her home some years

S. J. Parker, who lived in Celina,
Collin county, was a special Texas 
Ranger in the late '80s. He was 88 
wheh be told the story of Reed's 
death. He said he had been at Paris,
Lamar county, with a pwse of three 
men and there heard the Reed gang 
was in the region and presumably 
heading for the Red river crossing 
at Mill crefek, northeast of Paris.
Near Roxton he encountered Belle 
Starr and four men who had seen 
Parker and his posse approaching 
and were prepared to fight. The 
officers roda by without indicating 
they had seen the outlaws, but 
after passing Parker and his men 
men turned suddenly and began 
shooting.

Belle was captured but the men 
escaped. Ike Spurgeon, one of Par
ker’s men, set out the next morning later hy a man who. it was said, 
on Reed’s troll and when he re- mistook her for another person.

SIDE GLANCES By GALM AITH

Dave Smukler declined efforts of 
Detroit Lions to get him to play 
professional football this toll 
after enlisting as private In 
Coast Artillery Service. The 
former Temple University and 
Philadelphia Eagles fullback 
makes meal of army beans at 
Fort Slocum, New Rochelle, 

\ while awaiting tr a H a l e r  to 
Hawaii. -

t - r

spades.
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CHAPTER IV
/ '’ AROLE LOVE finished her 

grapefruit, came up to Denny’s 
table with a piece of the yellow 
rind.
• “Poor little thing,”  she said to 
Peace, as she looked at the still 
furiously swimming turtle. “ Per
petual motion must be difficult. 
Shall I  stuff in this peeling for 
Darby to rest on, until you can 
find some pebbles?"

Denny half rose. “ Next time I  
travel, it w ill be without pests.” 

Carole gave her honeyed curls 
an almost imperceptible toss to
wards Mrs. King. “ One never 
Jtnqws what pests w ill attach 
themselves.”  Carole had pot no
ticed that Rhoda had come in be
hind her. _ __

“ I  hope I*m not intruding.” 
Tthoda’c tone was crisp, her nod a 
stiff smile, which froze when she 
discovered the turtle.

Denny, a bit flustered, began a 
formal Introduction, then stopped 
abruptly as Carole passed on 
down the aisle.

“ H ’mmmm,”  Rhoda’s eyebrows 
went up. “Boy meets glamor gir!. 
Eoy’ll bear watching.”

“Sssssh!”  Denny frowned at 
Peace. “ Don’t be silly.”

Rhoda’s heather suit didn't be- 
•come her in the morning. Or 
maybe it was the mustard-colored 
blouse. “ We'll be getting into Chi
cago soon. W ill Bertrand meet 
you?”
* ‘I  wired him not to. I ’m tak
ing a taxi to his office. Aunt T illy 
said it would save time. He's 
pretty busy.”

“Are you— fond o f him, Rho
da?”

“Pond? What a way to put it. 
I  haven't seen him since we were 
kids. He twisted my camera the 
wrong way and broke it, I remem
ber. I  hated him at the time.”  

•“ Chicago. A  third o f the way.”  
Denny sighed. “ I ’ll be thamcful 
when I ’ve changed trains safely 

•with—  Why, where is Peace? That 
child can be in more places! Mind 
i f  I go to sec what she’s up to?” 

Rhoda shrugged. “Run along. 
Personally, I can't say I ’m sorry 

‘ a third of this— what did you call 
it —  almost honeymoon —  is over. 
Every time I do manage to attract 
your attention I feel like saying, 
Remember me? I ’m the girl you’re 
engaged to!”

Denny flushed, as he tried to

laugh. Funny, he had never no
ticed how sharp her voice could 
be. She didn’t look very well 
cither, a bit sallow under the 
rouge of her peaked little face.

‘You should have a swell time 
with your cousin,”  he said. “ Most 
of the afternoon till midnight. 
But be sure you’re on the right 
train at the stroke o f 12, Cinder
ella.”

“ I f  we didn't have the Infant 
along— ! You don’t mind, do 
you, Denny, if I  have a little fun 
v ithout her? I  can’t very well 
take you with us and stjck her in 
a day nursery, or could we?” 

” We could not. I  promised 
Warren not to let her out o f my 
sight, and I ’d better be hunting 
her up right now.”  Denny con
cealed the slight hurt he felt. A ft 
er-ell, Bertrand was Rhoda’s cous
in and it was natural she should 
want to see him. Hang it! He 
was her fiance, wasn’t he? Which 
one o f them was she ashamed of? 

* * *
rT’ HEY reached Chicago on the 

dot. Rhoda dashed ahead for 
a taxi, while Denny gathered up 
the baggage and Peace and in
stalled them on the bus for the 
transfer to another station.

Carole Love was on the same 
bus. And the pest. Mrs. King 
might not be talking Carole’s car 
off about him, but she was cer
tainly looking at him. Her sibilant 
whisper reached him clearly.

“See? They've split up. Don't 
dare be seen together. Wait till 
I get— ”  The rest was lost to 
him.

The big bags had been pre 
viously checked through, but Den
ny carried the overnight cases to 
the parcel window to be free of 
them until the train was made up 
Peace clung to the waterbottle 
prison. “ Hand it over, honey, then 
w e ll go have some fun.”

Peace drew back. “ Darby and 
Joan wants some fun, Uncle Den 
ny.”

“But we can’t carry that Thing!” 
“ Let her keep them.”  Carole’s 

porter had brought her luggage to 
the same window. “Excuse me for 
the suggestion, Mr. Denny— ” 

"Dennis. Wayne Dennis.”
“ Mr. Dennis. But since w e’re 

all ta l'-ig  the same train tonight, 
why can’t I  take care of your— 
your little girl? Then you could 
spend the day with your friend. 
I do wish I ’d dared offered before, 
but then I  didn’t know we were 
all going the same route. W e’d 
have a swell time in Lincoln Park, 
hunting a raft for the turtles, to 
rest on, wouldn’t we, honey?” 

Peace danced up and down, 
spilling water on Denny’s gray 
trousers.

“ That’s terribly good of you,

Miss Love. But Miss Low ell is 
spending the afternoon with—  
witt. a relative. And as for this 
chicken, I don’t dare leave her out
of my sight;"

Mrs. K ing hissed darkly, “ What 
more do you want?" She tugged 
at Carole’s elbow. "Come on. 
Let’s get a paper. Maybe this one 
w ill have— ”

Idiot thqi he was, he had let 
her walk off when he might have 
invited her to go to Lincoln Park 
with them. Now he had lost her. 
Perhaps It was better though. 
F*oda would never have under- 

J. He watched the two wom
en stop at a magazine stand. He 
couldn’t fathom them; one so an
tagonistic and suspicious, the oth
er so sweet and co-operative. Co
operative, that was the word. He 
wished Rhoda would be a litue 
more co-operative about the obli
gation he had undertaken. A  man 
feit so lost with another man’s 
child.

“ Won’t dare let you out of my 
sight,”  Peace was saying, as she 
hid the turtles behind her.

Denny hadn't noticed. "Come 
on, honey. The park sounds pret
ty good to me. There'll be a zoo 
and animals.”

“Nelephants?”
“Nelephants and monkeys and 

buffaloes and popcorn and pea
nuts and everything.”
-- !--------------- «  «  » _______________
'T ’HE blue waters o f Lake Mlch- 

igan g'inted in the hot after
noon sun. Denny hadn't realized 
the zoo had so many exhibits. 
Peace was running him ragged.

He had been quarterback at 
college, but this 6-year-old had 
tuckered him out. He found a 
shady tree, stuck the waterbottle 
he’d lugged all the afternoon un
der it, and said, “ Now, w e’H take 
a nap.”  To his astonishment 
Peace obeyed, lying on the news
paper he spread for her.

He awoke with a guilty start. 
Forty winks? Terror smote him, 
till he saw her buff frock a few 
yards away. Denny stood up. 
What was she doing, crawling on 
her hands and knees? He went 
forward to investigate.

“ I t ’s Joany, Uncle Denny,”  
Peace explained without looking 
up. “ Me took her out to do her 
exercises in the sun, and she 
runned away.”

Relief that only the turtle was 
lost set him to helping in the 
search, though the little beast was 
probably in Kansas City by now.

“ Yoo-hoo! I  know where she 
is!”  Denny heard a girl’s voice 
call from behind a bush. And 
when she straightened up, he saw 
that } t  was Carole.

(T o  Be Continued)

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAN

Boeing Plant In Seattle And 
Many Others Being Expanded

By DEVON FRANCIS 
‘ Associated Press Aviation Editor

SEATTLE. July 5—In south Seat
tle a gleaming, new aircraft plant, 
to be used in part of the production 
pf planes in America's miltl-mlilion 
dollar air rearmament program, is 
under construction. •

It  is an addition to only one of 
almost a score of American plane 
factories which, in one degree or 
another, have expanded their facili
ties in the last few months.

The Seattle factory of the Boeing 
Aircraft company probably will be 
expanded even further in the next 
few months.

The question of how many air
craft American factories can turn 
out is rhetorical. How many do we 
Vant? The President has suggested 
to congress that 50,000 planes a year 
should be the rated capacity of 
American plants. For the next two 
¿rears the armed services probably 
will have to be satisfied with less 
than that.

Orders, bjlck and mortar, tools, 
materials and workmen are needed 
for an expanded productivity.

T ie  new Boeing addition is being 
thrown up in 90 days, to Increase 
the company’s floor space by 75 per 
cent. The company delivered one of 
Its big. long-range, 4-motor bomb
ers every four working days on its 
last order of 39 planes.

I f  you ask a Boeing official how 
many more of these bombers the 
company will turn out with the 
plant expansion, he in turn will ask 
you how many the government 
tvants and how fast it wants them.

He also will want to know wheth
er the question includes the produc
tion of the complete plant or only 
¿hat portion not now devoted to 
foreign orders.

American foreign policy plays a 
Mg role in air rearmament.

Tooling and manpower probably 
are the biggest variables, aside 
from prospective orders, in the air 
rearmament drive. Tbol makers— 
who produce the big drop hammers 
which shape aluminum sheets, 
stamping and punching machines 
and lathes—are being driven 24 
hours a day to supply the demands. 
# Factory man-power is a nice prob
lem in itself. Pacific coast plants 
have been ranging all up and down 
the seaboard looking for skilled and

«•ml-skllled workmen. The 470,000 
uralumln rivets which go into a 
Boeing 4-motor bomber cannot be 

put In by amateurs.
Boeing's 1500 factory workers 

gradually are being supplemented 
by what the personnel department 
calls "beginners," fresh from the 
Bdlson vocational school in which 
special courses were eetablished sev
eral months ago by the Seattle 
school board.
. They must work four years before 
they are skilled—but the bulk of the 
factory Jobe, fortunately, can be 
trusted to semi-skilled men.

Raw workman material is avail
able. The Bdlson school has a wait
ing list of 1,500. The Boeing plant

has had 20.000 applications for work 
in the last five weeks. But out of 
that 20,000 no less than 14,000 were 
listed as "improbable considerations" 
and of the remaining 6,000, fully 75 
per cent were suited only for being 
helpers.

The first all-instrument cross
country flight was recently made by 
an army officer over a 300-mile 
course. A Boeing B-17 "flying fort
ress” plane was used.

10,000 Families Offer 
To Take Children

NEW YORK, July 3 VP>—The U. 
S. committee for the care of Euro
pean children, headed by Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt as honorary 
chairman and Marshall Field as 
chairman, disclosed today the first 
boatload of children being removed 
from the Canada would arrive in 
about three weeks.

The committee reported 10.000 
American families already had of
fered to care for young refugees un
til the end of the war.

The new Republic “Guardsman,’ 
model 2PA, has two cockpits con
veniently placed in a ship the size 
of a single seater pursuit plane.

RED CROSS WORKER
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured Red 

Cross official.
12 Clubfoot.
13 To impel.
14 Frosted.
10 Fetid
17 Fodder vat;
18 Excuse.
19 Guided.
20 Authorized.
21 You and me.
22 Lifeless.
23 Pulpy fru it 
25 To gasp.
27 Circular wall. 45 To love.
28 Characteristic, gg Lava
30 Greek letter. T  ludft_
31 Social insect

Answer to Previous Puzzle

m MMuianra ohüeæ  ■ rodisi Kiiaorais araßraa tarara a
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32 Snaky fish 
( P i ) .

33 Butter lump.
34 Golf device.
35 Roof finial.
38 Blemishea
37 Railroad 

(abbr.). ‘ i
38 Courage. -
42 Postscript
43 Praying figure

wrecks.
81 Her Utle, —  

of the Red
Cross.

82 To come In. 
VERTICAL

1 Men.
2 Barren.
3 Unopened 

flower.

17 Location.
18 Preposition.
20 Slight

depression.
22 Platform.
24 Climbing 
— p lant —
25 Sanskrit 

dialect
26 Person not 

belonging to ■ 
party.

29 To scold.
30 Market.
33 Portion.
36 Society.
38 Handsome
39 Loyalist
40 Indian.
41 To erase.

4 Electric unit.
5 To fabricate.
6 Shield fillet.
7 Astir.

18 Of the thing.
/  9 5280 feet.
' 10 To make sour. 42 Head of a

11 The tip. person.
12 Under her 44 Fabulous bird, 

guidance — s 46 Part of a play.
I or members 47 Like.

do relief work. 48 Danish*
J5 She has aided (abbr.).

In — — here 49 Into.
and abroad. 50 Senior (abbr.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Off at Last By MERRILL BLOSSER

LI’L ABNER Like A Lamb To the Slaughter ! By AL CAPP

TAKEA
LEAVE

IT /

WASH TUBBS G a n gw a y^ By ROY CRANE

BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES Don't Spoil Everything Boots

r -»
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BUYERS FOR FRYERS IF Y0U1L PLACE YOUR AD HERE S C O R t B O A R D
Classified Adv. 

Rates-I nformation
AB  m a t  ada are strictly au k  and 

a n  accepted o w  th* phone with tha 
paaitiaa uaderataadins that the account 
la to  he paid at aarliaat coneenicnce. 
l i  paid at e ifioe within a il dar* aitar 
laat Inaertioa each rata w ill ha altoiw-
aA

LO C A L CLASSIFIED  KATES 
I I  W « «  I  Timaa •  Timae
O a a h __________________ .*• m
Chaapa -------------------- IA S  L I *

A ll ada lo r "Sttoatioa Wanted’' and

pilone
OuVotf-tow ndrarttsin* «aoà vttb  

onBep*

Phone Your fJCC 
Wont Ad To ODO ,

Oar eunrteooa ad-taker w ill raaatee 
roar Want-ad halpiaa roe word H.

Netiae ad ear error moot ha « Ire i 
In time lor aorraatloa before aaaaad 
Inferito«

Ada w ill to  raoatrad until U tM  a. m

% 1ii irlk name dar Bondar ada 
^a rare trad until l i t e  a  m 

S a tv d u

MERCHANDISE

31 — Rodios-Service

Hawkins Radio Laboratories 
Expert Repairing 

Factory Specifications 
Pampa Borger

Phone 36 Pilone 1188
917 S. Barnes 406 S. Main

32— Musical Instruments
USED, upright Hamilton-Baldwin made 
piano, walnut case, action copletely' over
hauled. excellent buy at only $75 cash or 
terras, 308 W. Foster, Myers Music Murt, 
Phone 162.

34— Good Things to Eat
M AKE it the Killarney Drive in the place 
for better service*, beer, food <>r fountain 
service. Killarney Drlvein 906 W. Fester.

F.NJOY home cooking at the Lone Star 
Cafe, 113 W. Foster.
SPECIALS —  A ll kinds iced beer 
$8.00 per case, not iced $2.76. 26c dep, re
quired on c«u|e bottles. Let us prepare yoqr 
picnic lunches to order. Fried chicken or 
dutch lunches our specialty. Killarney 
Drive Inn, W. Foster, Phone 9551.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil

W ATERM ELON, l l i c  lb.. (re«h fruito, 
vegetable's, high class groceries and meats, 
gas and oil. One Stop for all. Lane’s at 
6-Points.

U -H O UB err vio. en w e iing, lubrication. 
A  trained mechanic on duty at all houra.

¡ ¡ • S S & t t Ä t J n u s  S Ä
Gernse. Phone tí»».

K A Y ’S fruit and 
_ full line of fresh 
lb. Across frorrt .fones-F.vcrett. Low prices.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices

G E N E R AL tum-up end electrical work n 
»per hüty. Frank Dittrayi-r. ZS y e a »  in
Pmmjm . Brown St- (ieratir-__________
YO U  receive yonr money's worth when 
you buy n totlor-mnde suit from "Service 
Clanntm" Phone 12iH). S12 S. Cuyler. 
B lfrYCLE 'repairing.
Dewey's Bicycle Shop.
Across street from Rex Theater.__________ _
BA^ROAbiS—New and used sewing ma
chines. Free aervicc, repair work. block 
East Bakor school, 616 E. Gordon. Phone
196. __________________ _ __________________ _
SEE your Conoco merchant for free travel 
information. Conoco No. 2, Phone 847.

W AN TED  to Buy:— 5 or 6 ft. used clccr 
trolux. must be in good condition and 
reasonbly priced;„Call 0045. L  W. Spangler. 
CASH paid for used furniture, men*B cloCh- 
ing, guns and etc. We call at your home 
to buy. Kay’s Second Hand Store, 311 S. 
Cuyler, Phone 837.

NOTICE :— White gas 11c. bronze 12c, 
brpaae leaded 14c, ethyl 16c. wash and 
gPe*M both 99c, 5 gal. oil in cans $1.95, 
P ira ffin  base 25c. bring can. Long's sta
tion, Amarillo Highway.

EMPLOYMENT

6— Female Help Wonted
W a n t e d  middle-aye capable woman cook
must stay nights, apply Virginia Hotel. 500

* _
W a n t e d  capable woman for general house 
keeping, must stay nights, Phone 1185. 
607 N. Hazel.

BUSINESS SERVICE

15— General Service
LAW M M OW ERS i.reeieion »found the fac- 
tory way. Hamrick's Lawn Mower & Saw 
Shop. 11* East Field. ____

17— Flooring and Sanding
FLOOR coverings last years longer when 
your floors are renewed by our special 
process. Lovell’s Sanding Service. Phene 62.

18— Building-Materials
W E  Install on trial, unconditionally guar
anteed garage door fastener, holds door 
open or closed. Wards Cabinet Shop, Phone

L 0 T  US give you a free estimate on that 
air-conditioning job, years o f experience in 
this work. Des Moore Tin Shop, Call 102. 
A TTE N T IO N  neighboring cities! We w ill 
make calls day or night to service water 
tanks or gas leaks. We can remedy low 
water pressure. American Plumbing Co.,
» S l i m .  _______________
T H A T  V A C A N T house would soon rent 
through an ad on our classified page. Try 
It i t t e w i  for less than one dollar. Call 066. 
W E  have done sanitary, satisfactory plumb
ing for years, let us complete your home 
with expert plumbing. Story’s. Phone 360. 
E-X T IG H T Weather stripping. Termite 
control, free inspection. K. Coombet and 

Phone 735. SO* N. D w ight

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
RKFIN ISH ING , w e ~ «n  match any finish 
you have on new or us«m1 furniture. Speara 
Furniture Co., Phone 585

2$— Dressmaking
N O T IC E :— Mrs. Irene Kline has mAv» d her 
sewing shop from the Duncan Bldg, to 
Room 24 Smith Bldg, over Grammas, watch 
fo r  "her ads in this space.

vegetable stand carries 
i foods, watermelons l ^ c

36— Wonted to Buy

37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies________
TOR S A L K !— One red female. 1 black male 
Cocker Spaniels, registered. J. L. Young, 
3903 S. Cuyler. Amarillo. Texas.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
4 Jersey milch cows, 4 and 5 gallon pro
duction, 1st house west o f C. S. Barrett 
cn Clarendon Highway.

SAV E  money by buying ground oats and 
ground barley St Pampa Feed The Chic- 
O’-Line Store. Phone 1677._________________
W E  BUY wheat. We load fora government 
storage. Harvester Feed Co.. Phone 1130.
ROM EMBER. LIVESTO CK. AU CTIO N 
Sale, are. E VER Y W EDNESDAY. Recre
ation Park. Phone USO.

40— Boby Chicks
ATTE N TIO N  ! Day old baby chicks, Plym. 
outh Rocks, White Ijeghorns, Bu ff Orph- 
ingtons. See them at Vandover’s Feed Store 
W. Foster, Phone 7»2.____________________

41— Form Equipment
FOR S A L E :—Three uaed John Deere trac
tors. ready to go. Osborn Machinery Co., 
800 West Foster. ____  _____________
COM PLETE stock o f Harvest supplies, 
chain, webbing, bolts, oil cans, funnels, 
water bags, .etc., Hillson Hardware Co.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
NICE 4 room modern stucco on Miami 
highway, air-conditioned, one acre of 
ground, $2000. 3 room house and 2 lots 
one block South o f Miami highway, $300. 
200-ft. frontage on Amarillo highway, $560. 
Lot on Sunset Drive, $225.00. John L. 
Mikerell. Phone 1C6.

FOR S A L E :— Good income property, a 
nice 6 room duplex in good neighborhood 
worth the money. Haggard & Banks, Phone 
909. First Nat’ l. Bank Bld’g.

W H Y P A Y  rent when you can- buy homes 
like this less than rent? Home with 3 bed 
rooms, garage: garage apartment, cottage 
apartment. $750 down, payments. Phone 
ST4._______________________ ___

56— Farms and Tracts

ISO ACRES farm. IBS In cultivation, fully 
improved in Texas, on pavement 6 miles 
from Hollis. Okla.. call 923J or J. D. Hoi- 
land at 396.

FOR S A L E :— Five 10 acre blocks on M i
ami highway. 160 acres land dote to Pam-

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sole

pa $80 per acre. Both good inv< 
Haggard A  Banks,
Bank Bldg.________

_  _ tments.
Phone 909. First Natl.

Don’t expect people to drive all over the 
DON’T hide your light under a bushel, 
city looking for that sign board. They 
con^hlt the Classified page. Call 666*
L IS T  your farm  products here for better 
prices and quick selling. Call 666 and let 
us help you arrange an ad.

57— Out of Town Property
M Y fifteen Tulsa Addition Jets are for 
nalcr only by me. Delia Milton, Amarillo,
Texas.

60— Investments „
$50 cash buyH $198.00 equity in new Plym-
outh, 51 Taxi.____________________ ___________
SAVE money remodeling your home. Call 
1799. No money down, convenient terms. 
Let us help you with your plan.
Dekle Realty. Co.. 107 &  Foster, Ph. 1799.

FINANCIAL

61— Money to Loon
YOU CAN BORROW ON YOUR 

OWN SIGNATURE 
Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security 

Loans From $5 to $50 
SALARY LOAN CO.

Nat'l. Bank Bldg. . Pho. 393

Holiday Cash lor the 4th
$5 TO $50

Application by Phone 
No Endorsers

PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY
J. A. Herring, Manager 

Over State Theatre Phone 450

REAL USED CAR BARGAINS

1937 Chev. Tudor, A - i condition. 
1936 V-8 Tudor. 1936 V-8 Fordor. 
1936 DeLuxe V-8, Radio, heater.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Lee Johnson, Mgr. 514 S. Ballard

USED CARS
'38 Chev. twn. sedan . . $525 
'38 Chev. master cpt. . . $425 
'38 Ford tudor . . . . . . .  $465
'37 Chev. 2-door............$375
'36 Chev. 2-d o o r..........$275
'37 Dodge panel V ..........$350
'35 Chev. 2-door . . . . .  $200

Terms Can Be Arranged

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

Pho. 366

USED CARS PRICED TO SELL
•37 PLYMOUTH 2-door 
35 FORD 2-door 
’36 OLDS 2-door

PAMPA BRAKE 
Authorised Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

64 — Accessories
IF  YO U want more miles and better satis
faction, use Pennsylvania tires, more for 
your money. Pampa Lubricating Co., 802 
W. Brown._________________________

65—  Repairing-Service
WOODIES— Doe» your car us’e oil? See 
Woodies. Guaranteed ring job», $08 W. 
Kingsmill, Phone 48.

66—  Tires-Vulconizing
M ORE tire for your money. Make the new 
set Pennsylvania», Pampa Lubrication Co., 
802 W. Brown, Phone 9539.

COME in and have those tires made safe 
for that holiday trip. O. K. Rubber Co., 535 
S. Cuyler, Phone 356.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale

CO NSULT this page i f  you 4r* in the 
market to rent, »ell or buy property. Our 
classified ada bring result«. Call 666 for 
information. .________ _________ _

FOR SALE :- $50 for $202 deposit on new 
Plymouth deluxe sedan. Phone 1224J.

PROTECT your farm machinery by hav
ing worn sheet metal parts replaced, reas
onably by experienced workmen. Call Mills 
Sheet Metal Works, Phone 89.

ROOM AND  BOARD

BARGAINS you can by at your own terms 
1837 TudoF'Ford. 1937 Dodge Sedan. 1937 
DeSoto. heater radio. A ll good clean cars. 
N<ew Dodge and Plymouth». J. Riegel,
LeFots. 4 _ . ________________________

42— Sleeping Rooms
GOOD tenant is better than Rin empty 

house during your absence this „ summer, 
call 666. Let us help your find one.______

FOR R E N T : W ell furnished sleeping room 
adjoining bath, outside entrance, desirable 
location, telephone privilege, brick home,
610 N. Sommervillc, Phone 1766.___________
D ESIRABLE front bedroom, convenient, 
bath, gentleman only, 704 East Francis, 
Phone 1392.

FOR S A L E :—*86 Dodge pickup. ’35 Master 
Chevrolet coach $160. ’85 Ford sedan $176. 
C. C. Mathcny, 988 West Foster. ________

43— Room and Board
V IR G IN IA  Hotel serving meals, packing 
lunches, have meal tickets, reasonable 
rates, sleeping rooms, 500 N. Frost.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses for Rent
TW O room unfurnished house with enclosed 
porch, bill» paid, close in, to small family,
611 N. Russell. ________ ____
FOR R E N T :— 7 room furnished house, also 
one furnished apartment. 717 E. Francis, 
N ICE 4 room modern, unfurnished house. 
MT1S paid rra.TTO per month, apply 806 W. 
F o s t e r . ______________________________________
FOR R E N T :— Extra well furnished 3-room 
modern house, to adults, good garage. In- 
quire, 716 N. Banks.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
FID END SH IP Specia l- <>7i permanent 
11.15 2 for $1.76 »r im ; a friend, wet 
finger wave 16c. shampoo and set wet 25c 

YlfSf"USe Edna Ktnjr. nun of Pnrnpn*» first 
operators is now connected with Imperial 
Beauty Shop. 30«» S. Cuyler. Phone. 6U5.' 
SPE C IA L  o il permanents $I.<K1 to $6.50. 1I»M 
oil shampoo*. eyebrow A lash dyes for 
$1.0«). Imperial Beauty Shop, 326 S. Cuyler 
Phone 505.

FOR R E N T :—3 room furnished house, bills 
paid. $25.00 month, also 2 room apartment, 
bills paid $18.00 month. Apply Tom’»  Place. 
NEW  2 room furnished or unfurnished 
modern house, bills paid, 535 S, Sommer- 
v il le.
FOR R E N T :—  5 desirable, clean furnished 
2-room house», electric refrigeration if 
desired, shower bath, also well arranged 
trailer house, bills paid 1035 South Barnes

Sound Value Used Cars
1939 FORD Deluxe 2-dr. Sedan. 
Radio, heater and defrosters. This 
car is A -l in every respect
1938 BUICK 40 Series Coupe. Radio, 
heater. This car is as clean as any 
’38 model car in town.
1936 BUICK 40 Series 2-dr. Trunk 
1936 OLDSMOBILE 6 2-dr. Sedan 
1935 CHEVROLET 2-dr. Sedan

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBLIE
114 8. Frost Phon* 1939

Used Oar Lot 411 8. Cuyler

FOR RENT-;— Roasonahlv priced 2 room 
furnished house, gas und water paid. Two 
blocks East on A llv rt St.. Phone 666

A T T R A C T IV E  specials ! Free scalp I real- 
merit with carh shampoo and set at 50 & 
75c. Lela’»  Beauty Shop, Phone 207. 632

• ,-----  ~ .
T R Y  OUR machtneless permanents, they 
arc beautiful. Bring a friend. $5.00 waves. 
2 for $5.00. Operator wanted. La Bonita 
Beauty Shop, Phone 261. 410 S. Cuyler. 
Gtffc that permanent now, soft tight, curls. 
St£t> closed through Aug. Mr. Yates., Pho.
8$>- Air-conditioned.________________________
s r e c i M . s !— is .1,0 oil permanent $2.50. 
$4 oil permanent $1.50. $3 oil permanent $1. 
Elite Beauty Shop. ph. 768, 318 S. Cuyler.

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous
FOR S A L E :—Good two wheel trailer, also 
trailer hitch, 709-TJordan.____________________trail«
KOK S A L E :— 87 »hares Great American 
L ife  -Insurance stock* $15*4 per share. 
Johfisqn Bros.. Caddo Mills, Texas.___
FOR, SALE :— Bargains— Outboard motors, 
16 Evinrude, electric starter. 8*A H. P. 
Sea King. 6 H. P. Sea King, both ‘$9 
nadéis. McConm 
Ward.

McConnell Implement Co. 112 N.

30— Household Goods
d d S i )  uaed electric box $35.00. National| 
cash register $27.50. Underwcod type-| 
writer $18.50. Mangle «ironert $8.76. Ir-j
Wta’s, 606-600 W- Foater. Phone 291____

‘LE A V IN G  town, must sell immediately, 1 
good aluminum tub, electric maytag washer 
$$0.50. Privately owned, 787 N . Bank». j 
FURNITtJRB . consisting o f beds, dressers, 
«W*etrlc refrigerator«, wash stands, chairs, 
table«, ( cabinet«, breakfast sets, dishe». 
ranges, heaters and many other odd pieces 
at real bargains, forced to vacate at .once, 
by property sale. Maynard Hotel, 106 8.
Yty f .  Pho—  1888W. ________________

IF  A T  A  LOSS FOR WORDS AS TO 
how to arrange your clas»itl«d ad. you can 
rest at ease. Ad writing is our job. and we 
are pleased to  write a classified ad for 
you. 8tate your wants and we w ill arrange 
them hi interesting reading form. Phone

bargain. 715-lb. ice Kwreofd Mr- 
Draft Refrigerator for $17.60 

Mi N. Curler.
* foot Frigidaite. r«n  h«'»» 

rale. Bert Carry. 112

W ATCH this pa*c for bargains in car« or 
equities that will save you big money, our 
advertiser» arc reliable.______________ ..
MODERN five r«x»m - unfurnished house 
with hHs**mcn|, on East Browning. Inquire 
Schneider Hotel.
FOR R E N T :-  5 room modern house, un
furnished, 421 Rose St.. Phono 9002-F-22.
N E W LY  papered 2 room house, bills paid 
Maytag washer, nicely furnished. Lewis 
Cottages, 411 S. Russell.
THREE 2-room houses, all nice and clean, 
furnished, hills paid, Trailer space, Gibson 
Courts. 1043 South Barnes.
FOR R E N T :-A va ila b le  July 1st. 6 room 
unfurnished house, hardwood floors, call 
1694W,. or 377. Mrs. Fowler.

47— Apartments
FOR R E N T :— Unfurnished 2 room duplex 
bills paid, 708 Jordan.
FOR R E N T :— ^Two room furnished apart-
mont. bills paid, 317 Rider.
FURNISHED 4 room apt., hardwood floors 
two bedrooms. Magic Chef stove, large 
lectric refrigerator, private bath and en- 

tranee, bill» paid. Call after 6 p. m.. _1584. 
FOR R E N T : Close in. extim large, cool 
Troom apartment, refrigetanbn. bills paid 
117 North Gillespie, Murphy Apts
TW O large room apt«., nicely furnished 
f rigidaire. maytag and sink, 508 S. Ballard, 
FOR R E N T :— 3 room modern furnished
apartment. Electrolux, couple only. 
Owl Drug Store. 8. Cuyler.

See

FOR R E N T :—2 room furnished apartment, 
bills paid $12 per month, rear 600 S. 
Soiherville. _________ . _______
FOR R E N T :— 2 room furnished apartment 
bills paid, 535 South Ballard, M b .  F am e. 
FOR R & N T :— A ir  conditioned sleeping 
rooms, also 1 and 2 room furnished and 
unfurnished cottages, bill« paid, rent r 
onable, American Hotel. _____ ______

ada too late to cl
Kfclnly / 
lassify.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATI

54— City Property
QTJT OF town owner must sacrifice well 
located 4 unit apartment. White Deer Land
Co., Rhone 26. ______  A

A. B. C. 
Maytag Co.

FOR S A LE : -One C room h^n»e. Vicars 
sddH toft«.a bargain. To  Rrovr, one 4 r 
ho dee.
Dekle Realty COo 107 E. Foster. Ph 17t9.

FOR Ü A L L -  
Maixe county _  
farm land In Pa 
DeVie Realty Oo..

Houston Now Leading 
League By IQ Games

DALLAS, July 5 (AV-Indepen
dence Day double-headers left the 
Texas league ready for a shakeup 
affecting all clubs but first place 
Houston and cellar-dwelling Fort 
Worth.

Houston pushed Its margin over 
second-place San Antonio to ten 
games, downing the runner-ups 3-2 
and 5-2.

Fort Worth won a double-header 
from Dallas but still is seven and a 
half games back of Oklahoma City 
In seventh.

It  was a banner day for Houston 
with third place Beaumont and 
fourth place Dallas obligingly losing 
two games each.

Shreveport led all the way to cop 
the opener from Beaumont 7-3, then 
won the afterpiece 3-2.

Don Kiilowa.v and Jim Hegan bat
ted Oklahoma City to a twin «weep 
aver Tulsa 7-6 and 4-3.

Fort Worth won the first game 
5-0 bn Max Thomas' five-hit pitch
ing. In the 2-0 nightcap Fred Mar- 
berry held Dallas to three singles.

SIod! Scratch! Ouch!
DBS MOINES, Iowa. July. 5 (A1)— 

Slap! Scratch Scratch!
The Iowa State Health depart

ment announced today there soon 
will be .tine Jobs open as federal 
mosquito census takers along the 
Mississippi river.

By nARR Y GRAYSON 
N B A  S e rv ic e  S p orts  E d ito r

What makes Bob Bowman look
bad In the beanlng ci Joe Med-< 
wick Is his alleged threat to do that 
very thing, but ft Is hard to believe 
any pitcher would throw at a bat
ter’s heading meaning to hit it.

Larry MacPhall goes a little too 
far In saying Bowman came to Eb- 
bets Field planning to hit Medwick 
on the head, let alone charging that 
the young Cardinal had a premedi
tated notion of committing murder.

MacPhall or nobody else has any 
way of knowing what was In Bow
man’s mind.

And any pitcher or ball player 
will tell you It is virtually Impossi
ble for a pitcher to hit a batter who 
expects to be hit . . . anywhere, es
pecially on the head.

The beanball victims usually loses 
track of the ball, or else the ball 
sails, as. In the instance of Mickey 
Cochrane.

A number of great hitters have 
found It utterly impossible to get 
out of the path of a pitched ball. 
Ray Chapman made no move to get 
away from the pitch the afternoon 
he was killed by a ball thrown by 
Carl Mays.

The more Intelligent pitchers 
point to a zone which hurlers may 
use with comparative safety in loos
ening up hitters. It  gives batters 
time to get out of the way.

The duster is not always employed 
to frighten a batter, or push a plate- 
crowder back.

It sometimes Is used to get a 
right-hand hitter out of the way so 
the catcher can whip the ball to 
third base when a base-runner is 
getting gay. Similarly, when a run
ner on first Is threatening to steal 
with a left-hand batter up.

Pitchers frequently throw behind 
a batter, or high and inside, to 
break up % squeeze play.

I f  a pitcher had perfect control, 
he wouldn’t hit a matter on the head 
even if It was his aim to scare him 
He could accomplish that purpose 
by making It too close for comfort.

While loogans who throw at hitters 
should be-kicked out of baseball, 
doubt that a pitcher ever threw at 
one with the deliberate intention 
of hitting him.

Batters will continue to be struck 
by pitched balls as long as they say 
“the pitcher was just wild enough to 
be effective.”

The wonder is that more batters 
aren’t hit.

Comiskey Nay Be 
Fighter Who Nay  
Challenge Louis

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK. July 5 (AV-Pat Oo- 

miakey, the tall, blond puncher 
from Patterson. N. J., still looks like 
the only heavyweight in the country 
who might, in tlm%- give Joe Usuis 

real fight for his title.
Comiskey has Improved tremen

dously in the last eight months, 
since his rise was slowed temporar
ily by the cagey veteran, Steve Du
el as, and he looks now as though he 
wlli go to challenge for the crown.

There Is a strong possibility that 
he will be signed today to fight Bud
dy Baer in the fall. I f  Pat gets past 
the younger of the Baers, then it 

a safe bet that we will see him 
have his try at the big Negro about 

year from now.
It might take a tittle longer for 

Comiskey to get thoroughly ready, 
but some smart boxing men around 
this town don't think sp. A1 Weill, 
who manages Lou Ambers, Arturo 
Oodoy and about 40 others, Is one 
of the latest to climb on the Comis
key bandwagon.

“ When I  seen him the other 
night I couldn’t hardly believe my 
eyes.” A1 volunteered. “The kid’s got 

nifty left now to go with that 
right of his.”
' Pat always could knock them 
bowlegged with his right. He packs 
a real knockout In that fist.

He looked almost a finished fight
er the other night against Bob 8ikes 
of Arkansas, on the Galento-Baer 
card. K  took him only a little over 
two minutes to knock Sikes down 
three times and render him help
less.

Being Orderly Half 
Of Good Grooming

-By ALICIA HART
“Employees wno keep their dehks 

and filing cabinets neat and clean 
are more efficient workers than 
those who labor amid last week’s 
unanswered mall, drawers stuffed 
with last year’s clippings and a gen
eral air of cluttered confusion.” an 
executive said yesterday.

He explained that energy is wast
ed in looking for items which should 
have been filed. He pointed out that 
one who is surrounded by disor
der has a more difficult Ume plan 
ning work and doing it with a mini
mum of effort that one woes who 
Works in a tidy atmosphere.
APPLY THE THOUGHT
TO  YOUR GROOMING

H ie executive’s idea that order 
liness makes for greater efficiency 
is applicable to any woman who is 
determined to be trimly groomed at» 
all times

I t ’s easier to keep hair bright and 
shiny if you make it a rule to al
ways have one clean hairbrush In a 
drawer of your dressing table. Easier 
too, if you keep scalp tonic, liquid 
shampoo, curlers and hairnet In one 
plaee.

In  other words, doing whatever 
needs to be done to hair and scalp 
will seem less like a terrible chore 
If you don’t have to spend half an 
hour finding this and that before 
you can begin

in one small drawer or in a special 
kit or box. Do the same with cos
metics used only for evening. It's- 
not milch fun to have to spend five 
minutes hunting for mascara be
cause you can’t remember where you 
put it after the last formal party.
BE SYSTEMATIC 
EVERYWHERE

Keep note paper and pencil In 
the bathroom cabinet just as you do 
in the kitchen. When you unwrap 
the last tube of toothpaste on hand, 
make a note to buy a new one that 
day, Instead of waiting until you are 
completely out.

Set aside one evening a month 
for going over your wardrobe, re
placing snaps and buttons, straight-, 
ening sagging hemlines, adjusting- 
seams, setting aside dresses to be 
cleaned and shoes that need new 
leather lilts Keep your clothes on 
shoulder-shaped hangers, not orf 
hooks. Keep sweaters folded neatly 
In a drawer. And do straighten con
tents of your drawer.

PUZZLING QUESTION
Elephants which have died a 

natural death never are found in 
the regions where they live in a 
wild state. Where they go to die is 
a question which has puzzled 
scientists for many years.

CHANGE COLO ROF SEA
In the Atlantic ocean, off the 

coast of North Carolina, channel 
bass travel In such huge schools 
that the water often is blood red 

Keep makeup for every day use with their coppery hue. •

MOLD EVERYTHING •v GALBRAITH

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS 
1037 PONTIAC Sedan
1936 PONTIAC Coach
1937 PONTIAC Coupe

LEWIS PONTIAC
Corner Somerville & Francis

LOW COST 
TRANSPORTATION

1936 Buick co u p e ......... $185
1935 Chrysler sed.......... $185
1935 Pontiac coupe $150
1930 Buick sedan . . . .  $ 40
1929 Packard epe.......... $ 5(
1933 Chev. 2-d. sed. $ 7 !
1931 Buick sedan . . .  $ 5(

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.. INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

BUY YOUR
USED CAR

Before Advance In Pri-.es 
See Our Large Stock Today

Martinas - Pursley
Dodge-Ply mouth Dealer*

211 N. Ballard Phone 111

Tennis Hints
By ELEANOR TENNANT 

Coach of Alice Marble
Holding the racquet properly gives 

the player flexibility of the wrist 
and unrestricted finish and power.

The two grips which I  advise 
strongly are the Eastern and the 
Continental.

I  call the Eastern the '*$100.000 
grip” because It Is used by the most 
successful champions—Alice Mar 
ble, Don Budge, Ellsworth Vines 
and others.

For the Eastern forearm stroke 
place the hand on back of the han 
die just as though you were shak
ing hands with the racquet.

The leather rests Inside the palm 
and the end of the Handle against 
the lower, fatty part of the palm 
Spread the fingers and make sure 
there is a straight line of arm. hand 
and racquet. (Drawing indicates po 
sitton of first knuckle of first fin 
ger on handle.)

Use the Continental fqr the scrv 
ice and backhand.

This entails a slight shift of the 
hand toward the top of the grip so 
the knuckles are a little more for 
ward at impact.

MULE IS HONORED
One of the main parks in Rome 

contains a statue to a mule, in 
honor of the. services of such ani
mals glen to Italian troops engaging 
in Alpine warfare during the World 
war.

Political Calendar
Th « Pampa New* baa bran’ authorize*» 

to preaent the name* o f the followtna 
citizens as Candidates for office subject 
to the action of the Democratic Voters ii 
their primary election on Saturday. July 
27. 1240.

For State Senator,
31st District:

CURTIS DOUGLASS 
M AX BOYER 
GRADY HAZLEWOOD

For State Representative,
122nd Dlstrct:

ENNI8 FAVORS 
JOHN PURYEAR 
LUTHER CRIBBLE

For District Attorney: 
CLIFFORD BRALY 
BUD M ARTIN

“I’m going to have Junior’s head examined—he wants to 
be a cartoonist I”

FAST FLYER
For Comity Judge:

SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON,

For Sheriff:
G. H. KYLE  
CAL ROSE
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
B. W. KELLEY

For District Cleric:
M IRIAM WILSON 
R. E. GATLIN 
“BOB” WATSON 
E  D. "EARL” ISLEY

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LFTCH

NEXT: The Service
For County Clerk:

J. V NEW 
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer: 
W. E. JAMBS

For County Commissioner,
Precinct L  

C. Vf. BOWERS 
ARL1E CARPENTER

ON OUR LOT NOW!
1939 PACKARD SIX  COUPE—A beautiful green finish. Good tires, 
good motor, and equipped with radio and heater. An unusually high 
class used car for half the price ,  r r\
it sold for new ................... ............„ ...........................................  ipOOL

1939 FORD COUPE—New, two-tone finish—equipped with radio and 
heater. Extra good motor and tires. * r r v r
Priced this week for ....... ...... .......... ...... .... ........... .......... ...........

_ $385

For County CommMWMr, 
Precinct 2:

H. C. COPPEE
ROGER s. McCo n n ell  - 
R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONES 
R. I*. YOUNG. «T.

HORIZONTAL 
1.7 Noted long 

distance 
aviator.

12 Seaweed.
13 SmelL
16 Roof edge.
17 Kindled.
18 Grinding 

tooth.
19 Boer.
20 House 

canafles.
21 To accumulate
22 Genus of 

shrubs.
24 Collection o f 

facts.
25 Definite 

article.
27 Companies o f  

seamen.
31 Born.
33 Theater 

platform.
37 Bulb flower.
38 Heart.
39 Feline beast. 
4 « To combine.
41 Being.
42 Fragrant 

oleoresin

Answer to Previous Puzzle

m

43 Right (abbr.). 59 His most

7 Severe.
8 Household , 

stuff.
9 Nimbus.

10 Nights before.
11 Compass • 

point (abbr.>.
14 Fictitious tale.
15 Commanders.
20 He is also a

fnaker of
motion----- .

23 He is a native

24 To sprinkle.
26 Appreciates.

44 Musical note.
46 South 

Carolina 
(abbr.).

47 Mythical tale. 
49 Soft broom. . 
52 Inspector of

molds.
54 Spot.
56 Outat.
57 Sesame.
58 He has made 

several new 
speed —— s.

famous flight, 28 Undersized
e-round-the 
------flight.

VERTICAL
1 Laughter 

sound.
2 To leer.

cattle.
29 Biblical priest
30 Humor.
32 Age.
34 Plant •
35 To grow old.
36 Diamonds.

3 Not to depart. 45 Aurlculate. 
*  47 Ketch.4 Branches ot 

learning.
5 Cony.
6 East Indian 

plant.

48 Singer’s v o ie «
50 Attar.
51 Couple.
53 To piece out 
55 Not healthy.

1937 FORD TRUCK—Long wheelbase—good tires. Motor 
in good shape. A fine truck to haul wheat ................

1937 GMC PICKUP—A good piece of equipment that is all ready to 
go to work. Looks and runs good—has good tires.
Priced at ......................................................................................

IW 4FORD PICKUP—New paint—good tires—motor fair,
A lot of service for ........................ ..... ................. ...... . ...$175

Tom Rose -Ford-
PHO.
M l

RED RYDER

'IN PAMPA SINCE 1921' PHO.
M l

For County CoininlMlaner, 
Precinct S:

THOMAS O. K IRBY 
P. B. PARLEY

For Justice Of Peace, 
Precinct 1 LeFors:

H. M. GUTHRIE 
E. A  VANCE 

Precinct 2 Plact St
D. R. HENRY

_ CHAS. I. HUGHES 
Precinct 2 Place 2:

M. M. (Mack) Sargent
E. F. YOUNG

Fqr Constable,
Precinct 2:

EARL LEWIS 
O. R. WASSON 
J. C. (Jim) K IN «  
JESS HATCHER 
J. J. BIMMON3

eaver's Sore

1 2 ; » 3 r "

12
,

1/

20

r
b lo m

i¿

liy
¿ir

40

J

ii, good lev«« Und 
w ill,  trade lo t

F ilte r , Ph. 1709.
on

1’ilOlltf 1m .

2 HOT SHOTS
•39 FORD V-8

2-door. Here is a car th a t|  
really clean Inside and out. What 
we mean slick as a pin.

39 STUDEBAKER 
Champion. 4-door. In the new 2- 
tone finish It's a beauty.

CONSUMERS
B T t t D E f i A K E f t S A L &  SERVICE 
Atchison &  GtUesple Pho. 791

Rv FRED HARMAN*
VJÊLI.. M i t e ,  TO O i»N  R S iE jo r* 

RVOER 6STlUr*OTrte.R. 
iu p tA o i G u r ^ r

WAKfc ME
CLE. T O  
•< P L M



ITS GRAND? 
BUT -WHATS THU 
VOLT RE TAKING 

IN THE
\  THERMOST ) /

HE WON’T LOVE 
’ THIS. LET ME 
CASH OUT FOR 
LIPTOM'3 TEA.

UPTONS IS '
■rrm , i  k now .
BUT I'VE BEEN 
„ ECONOMIZIMfi
\ LATELV—  j r *

UPTON'S IS ECONOMICAL. 
ITS 30 FULL FLAVORED 
TOU USE LESS TEA r* 
____ PER GLASS. J

SO UPTON'S 
HIT THE SPO T  

DID l*T? .
oh auntie ;
THINK SO? 
THE LUNCH 
DOES LOOK 
- GOOD

FLAVOR
MAKES
UPTON’S
THE

WORLD'S

HO .'SO HE'S CHANGED HIS 
MIND ALL OF A  SUDDEN,EH? 
HAH/I'LL GET TM' ^

PLEASE .HERCULES...STOP// DON'T W ^ ß , NELL .WELL? IT LOOKS 
-U.IKE I  GOT HERE JUST, 

MN TIME ! J
HIT ME i HER E .I’U  GIVE YOU THE 
P^YAAH V O I jV ^ ^ ^ i^  BELT J 
DIRTY LITTLE DOUBLE W 

.G R O S S E R  .. .I'LL SAY W ^ T A
^ — . t o u  will / Æ a r

MOW COLD 
DOES IT GET 
UP HERE AT 
THIS TIME OF 

Y E A R ?

WE'RE GETTING 
FURTHER NORTH EVERY 

HOUR, LARD/ WELL BE 
|N KETCHIKAN BEFORE 
WE KNOW IT/

So m e tim e s
t h e

J Temperature
r  DROPS CLEAR 
D O W N  T O  °t2.  

D EG R EES  IN .

ABOVE
ZERO

By AL CAPPToo Many Cooks Sooil the Sap

A IH V T KEEP MAH E Y t  ON 
THET SECOORITY-AN- SEE.

W E T  VT
-— -----J»RTOOTIES 8 L O O M 'i

A 8 V O '
A-DOIN ' 
H YARF?

BOUT THET 
GOLD IN 

CAUF-ORNI AY. 
W C  HAI N'T

- i  s a p s /.'

By HOY CRANEWASH TUBBS
M E,I SHU HATE /  0W,VNELL,1 KNEW 

TO S A Y  <S’BV,/ ALL ALONG,EASY. 
SqulMT-EYE. / PAT VOU TOO PINE 

. YOU MAH I AN' HANDSOME TO 
V  F R E W  » \  S T A Y  TOWN HEAR 

----  ---\  IM DE SWAMP

6V THE WAY. IS THERE ANY 
DANGER OF OUR EMPLOVER 
BECOMING INVOLVED IN 
THIS SMUGGLING MESS ?  
HE HAD A  FIN AN CIAL  
INTEREST, NOT DREAMING 
THAT THE COMPANY 

l  OPERATED ILLEGALLY

/  WE NEED YOU TO IDENTIFY HEL&A f  SOU MAN 
WOLFE. EASY BECAUSE THERE'S WOT l  COUNT ON ME, 

X  A SINGLE KNOWN PICTURE OF WILSON .
------- t HER IW EXISTENCE V —

'NOW COMES 
THE ONLY  
UNPLEASANT

YOU WAV \T H E R E ,LADDIE! 
ASSU RE \ EVERYTHING 
HR.lAtKEE 1 TURNED OUT 

\ THAT HE FINE. WE PER
IS ABOVE / FORMED a  public 
SUSPICION /  SERVICE,SAWED 

L A/ YOUR NECK, AND 
/ C T \  GOT OLD MeKEE 
? >  \  OUT OF A SAM

AN' WHEN \  
ITBIEP TO \ 
WARN HIM,1 
eJBVTTED 
ME IN A  
BUNDLE Of 
LAUNDRY AN', 
KIDNAPED }  

ME /

PART

¿■JUST WORKW ON IT EVE.NIN'6, UKE. OKAY/ BUT MUMV 
TH'WORO... AFT 

I ’U. MAKE SURE 
THAT MO ONE 

EVEN LOOK«
AT YOUR. 
MOTOR BUT ME

WHY, WILLIE...
TH A TS  

WONDERFUL !
X NEVER 

DREAMED r 
THAT ANY 
SUCH. THING 
CjOULO 9€-

O O M E  G - J

WELL,IT AIN'T AVIV 
FINISHED J06.BY ANY 
MEANS ! TH' TROUBLE 

VE..WELL-LL, HECK. X 
DONT HAVE TH' TIME
T'SPEND ^  — -,__  .
ON IT a f k i  I

VOU M E AN  WHEN 
VOU ATTACH THIS 
TO A  MOTOR.IT 
M AKES IT SOUND
LESS? HOW DOES , 

... IT WORK? )

THIS... AND THAT'S WHERE VOU COME 
IN G WIN' FLVIN' LESSONS UKE VOU 
ARE, YOU'RE IN TH' AIR MOST OFTH’ 
TIME !  IF VOU'RE AVâREEASUt ,1 COULD 
TIE IT ONTO VQUR PLANE AN’ VOU 
COULD TRY K OUT UNDER. ALL an* 

CONDITIONS/

.

Willkie S ue  He 
Can Beal New Deal

Roosevelt Holds 
Two-Thirds Majority 
Of D emo Delegates

NEW y Ob k , July 5 (/PV-Wendell 
U  Willkie said lo.-ay he thought 
party lines would play little part in 
the coming presidential campaign, 
atuj that the Lssue was between 
those who believed In the new deal s 
philosophy and those who opposed 
It.

Asked to comment on a statement* 
by John L. Lewis. CIO chief, that 
Senator Wheeler rD-Mont.) was the 
only candidate the Democrats could 
nominate to defeat him, Willkie 
said:
. “ It doesn't matter who the Demo
crats nominate. We are going to 
win."

Willkie added that he agreed with 
Lewis that President Roosevelt. 

• should he run for a third term, could 
not defeat him.

Willkie said it appeared “more 
and more certain" that he would 
set up a three-man control system 
for Ills campaign, about which he 
has been conferring with Republican 
leaders and other advisers.

The Republican nominee said he 
was considering “three or four” men 
to head this group as campaign 
manager. The other two members 
would be the Republican national 
chairman and a personal representa
tive of Winkle to handle the Inde
pendent organization 

Willkie said he had talked by tele
phone last night with his running 
mate. Senator McNary of Oregon. 
He said he described the type of man 
he was seeking and asked McNary m for suggestions

Cougars once were spotted ani- 
mais! This is shown by the fact 
that they wear spotted coats at 
•birth.----------------------- ! -  V

WA8HINQTON, July 5 W V- 
President Rooseveit held today a 
twp-thlrds majority in pledged and 
seini-pledged delegates to the 
Democratic national convention 
July IS, following Instruction of the 
23 Kentucky delegates to support 
him.

This is the way the delegates line 
up: <648 ■Is’  a majority).

*  Pledged to President Roosevelt
were 773'4 delegate vote*, including 
New York's bulging 94. Illinois' 59. 
Ohio's 53 and California's 44.

,  Vice President Gamer had Texas'
48 votes. Wisconsin's 3 and Florida's 
14, semi-pledged, for a 49',a total.

Farley had 38',-- votes; Speaker 
Bankhead. 23; Senator Tydlngs of 
Maryland. 18 (a home state vote If 
Resident Roosevelt b not nomi
nated); Senator Wheeler. 8 and 
Senator O'Mahoney of Wyoming, 
his home state's six. Untnstructort 
dMgattons totaling 174% votes 
were listed from Arizona. Florida. 

a Indiana. Louishma. Massachusetts. 
Mtefourt. Nevada. South Dakota 
Tennessee. Utah, Virginia, west 
Virginia, District of Columbia.

Labor Won't Follow
Lewis, Says Critic

LEWI8TOWN, Pa., July 5 (/P> 
—Meredith Meysrs, Democratic 
state chairman, said today that 
John L. Lewis, CIO leader, would 
be unable “ to take the rank and 
file of organized labor into a third 
party movement against Franklin 
D. Roosevelt in the coming presi
dential election.”

"Nothing can stop the nomina
tion of President Roosevelt—not 
even Mr. Rooeevelt himself—and 
when, he is nominated no labor 
leader can hurt him,” Meyers said.

Corpus Christi Gets 
U. S. Housing Project

WASHINGTON, July 5 </P>—'The 
United States housing authority to
day earmarked >13.508.000 for con
struction of eight housing projects 
which officials said would be built 
for workers brought Into steel and 
other industries and to work In navy 
yards.

The funds, they said, would be 
set aside to await plans and speci
fications by local housing authori
ties and approval by the President.

The defense housing projects in
cluded:

Corpus Christ!. Tex.. $1,000,000 *  

Shop The Want-Ads and Save

FDR Congratulates 
Senator McNary

SIDE GLANCES By G A L B R A IT H

WASHINGTON, July 5 UP)—Wrote 
President Rooreve.t, the Democratic 
vice presidential nominee In 1920. 
to Senajor McNary <R-Ore.), the 
1940 Republican candidate:

“My very warm congratulations on 
your nomination for -ice president. 
Once upon a time—twenty years 
ago—I rap for vice president. I  
learned a lot!

“ I hope to see you soon,
"Your old friend,
“Franklin D. Roosevelt.”

Mint Running Out 
Of Everything

DENVER. July S UP)—'The Denver 
mint is “ running out of everything" 
and Superintendent Mark Skinner 
plans extra shifts to meet the de
mand for small coins- resulting from 
national defense taxes.

“We're shipping pennies, nickles, 
dimes and quarters all over the 
country." Skinner said last night.

The 45th anniversary of the dis
covery of commercial oil production 
In Tbxas will be the theme for the 
convention of the Texas Mid-Con
tinent Oil and Gas association at 
Fort Worth Oct. 31-Nov. 2 next.

The newest sailplanes are of all-
metal construction and have more 
than one place. .

BI.IT WE HAD T ' 
BORRY TWOL fX ABNERMAMMY AN 

PAPPY  YOKUH 
WHAM VO '

-7 f t O I N '/ F  r

HUNDLRD DOLLAHS 
TO' F A R I , SOPO 'FARE, SO 

NATCHERLY WE 
LEFT MIM WIF 
TH* WIDDER

H E ?

WILECAT FO' 
SECOORITY.'

fr c

(  -¿ y

By EDGAR MARTINMum I  the WordBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

GEE, I'M  SO PROUO 
OF YOU MF IT WORKS 
«.WHY, WILLIE... JUST
THINK vr

c faintest idea what he’s talking about, but
ba certainly is convincingi” •

n’t

->PAGE \
SERIAL STORY

PEACE-SHE'S WONDERFUL BY ISABEL WAITT
C O m n S H T . I M A  
NBA in v i c i ,  me.

CHAPTER V
«T T 'L O !” They said it together, 

1 1  and both laughed.
Carole, he thought, seemed a 

trifle embarrassed. "You ’ll think 
I ’ve been following you,”  tAe said,

• “ and I have. Partly to get away 
from that ridiculous K ing woman 
and partly for the fresh air. Trains 
are so tiresome, don’t you think?”

“ Where’s Joany?”  Peace de
manded, sitting back on her heels.

" I  think she smells ant eggs. 
I ’ll bet i f  we hunt up the nearest 
pet store where they sell them, 
we’ll find her.”

Denny gave her a grateful smile. 
“ Miss Love is righ t Trot back 
for the water bottle and we’ll go

„ see.” And when Peace had gone, 
he added, "W hat a good idea. We 
could never find a turtle in this 

- grass. But what if  they don’t have 
Mexican turtles at the pet shop?”

• “ They will.”
They found a taxi and, even

tually, after a sightseeing trip of 
the residential district, the slums, 
the stockyards, and finally the 
business section, they discovered 
a pet store. Had the clerk seen 
a small turtle, like the one in the 
bottle, sniffing around the ant 
eggs? Carole asked with a wink. 
Why, come to think o f it, he had. 
He’d go fetch it.

Peace hopped up and down, 
spilling just a little more liquid,

• slightly grapefruity and muddy 
from park stones, on Denny’s not- 
what - they - used-to-be trousers. 
She took the new wriggler in her 
hand. “Joany’s shrunk,”  she said.

•  “ Walt till you feed her!”  Denny 
bought enough ant eggs to supply 
all Mexico. Meanwhile, Carole 
selected a water plant. “Darby 
and Joan's vitamins. Like spin
ach,”  she explained.

Would Miss Love have some 
qiinach with them? Denny asked.

She was sorry, Carole said, but 
she’d promised Mrs. King to go 
to a movie with her, and she was 
already late. "That child is tired. 
What are you going to do until 
train time?”

• “ Oh, we’ll get a bite and go 
back to the station. The train will 
be made up early, and I ’l l put 
her to bed.”

• • •
• /~'AROLE was gone, and Denny

looked forward to a long, dull 
evening. before Rhoda returned. 
He took Peace into a restaurant 
and ordered hot chicken sand- 
wlfches for both of them. She sat 
happily in front of him, her pets 
on the table beside her, now boun

tifully sprinkled with musty aot 
eggs.

What were Rhoda and Bertrand 
doing? 'And Carole—he must re
member to put her straight that 
Peace was not his little girl. He 
should have explained while he 
had the chance— before Rhoda 
came back. Mystery was all right 
for a time, but it might be dan
gerous. Whatever yarn that Kir«; 
woman had concocted about him 
should be nipped in the bud.

He shot a glance at Peace to 
discover her head had dropped 
onto her arm on the table. She 
was fast asleep, poor little doll. 
He let her sleep through several 
cigarets.

She didn’t wake up on the way 
to the station. He held her in his 
arms in the waiting room until 
the train was made up. Then he 
put her to bed.

Feeling like a caged puma, 
Denny paced from platform to 
platform of the empty car. Peace, 
sleeping quietly, and he were the 
only occupants. He remembered 
he had promised to send cards to 
the Warrens en route. Had the 
child mailed one of those her 
mother had ■ addressed for her, 
from Chicago? Probably not. Bet
ter to be sure. Leaving Peace in 
the porter’s care, he hurried into 
the station to send a wire.

“Arrived safely, Chicago,”  he 
scrawled. “Don’t worry. Won’t let 
her out of my sight. Have been 
spotted as kidnaper by female 
pest, so prepare for the worst in 
next communique.”

No, that would never do. Wom
en had no sense o f humor, and 
Mrs. Warren might be alarmed. 
He tore it in half and tossed it 
into a basket, substituting: “A r
rived safely, Chicago. Well and 
happy. Don’t  worry. Welcome to 
little stranger. Regards, D.”

In his haste to get back to his 
charge he had not noticed that 
the back of the woman writing 
in a corner belonged to Mrs. King, 
that she had watched him enter 
the telegraph office. Nor did he 
see her pick up the pieoes o f his 
first message, fit them together, 
and read with snapping eyes.

He was buying a box o f choc
olates— two boxes as an after
thought— and a jar of differently 
flavored barley sticks, when that 
lady stuck his telegram into her 
handbag, with a muttered: "Pre
pare for the worst—you bet. Fe
male pest!”

•  •  •

TJHODA was certainly making 
the most of it, Denny slipped 

the barley candy and one box o f 
chocolates into Peace’s berth. 
Bless her! Sleeping like a cherub. 
He tucked the other box under 
his arm. He would tell Rhoda he 
had given it to Miss Love because 
of her kindness in the park, he

decided virtuously. How Jong did 
movies last? Carole wouldn’t be 
back till 9:30, he decided, dread
ing the dull, empty car.

She came in alone, a few  min
utes after 8. “ Hello,”  she called. 
“Why, w e’re in the same car 
again!”

“ You didn't go to the pictures?”
“ Oh, yes, we did, but Mrs. K ing 

had seen one of them, so we left. 
She’s around somewhere, getting 
off a flock of postcards. Is the 
little one asleep?”

Denny nodded. “ Let me.”  He 
parked her suitcase out of the 
way. and gave her the chocolates.

“ Why, t h a n k  you.”  Carole 
opened the box and was offering 
him a piece when Rhoda breezed 
in, her pale cheeks flushing.

“ Oh, there you are, Denny. No, 
thank you, Miss Love. No candy 
for ihe. I  didn’t know movie stars 
indulged either.”  She turned back 
to her fiance. “ Bertrand’s in the 
station, phoning for seats. I  
dragged him down to meet you. 
He wants to take me to a musical 
comedy. Says wp’ve got hours. 
Perhaps,”  she added generously, 
indicating Carole, you’d like to go, 
too. We could make it a four
some.”

“But you know I can’t leave the 
child alone. I  promised. You go,” 
Denny demurred. "Maybe Miss 
Love— ”

Carole shook her head. “ Not 
after all that park sun. I'm  going 
to hit the hay, pronto. I f  you’ll 
trust me, I ’ll keep an eye on the
kiddy.”

“ Fiddlesticks! She’ll sleep right 
through.”  Rhoda looked at her 
watch.

“Suppose there was a traffic 
jam, and the show was late, and 
we missed the train?”  Denny 
put in.

"Suppose the Japanese should 
land! You’re a regular Old Betty. 
Never mind about meeting Ber
trand till we come back. We’re 
already going to miss part o f the 
first act.”  Rhoda’s lip curled. 
“ Well, don’t be lonely.”

“ And don’t you miss the train.”
Old Betty! Denny fe lt he need

ed to smoke that one off. When 
Mrs. King, her arms full o f papers, 
magazines, and bags o f fruit and 
cookies, bustled in a moment later, 
he excused himself. The car had 
a few  early train-catchers. The 
porter was making up sections 
here and there.

Denny looked in on Peace, then 
walked up and down outside the 
great train. The car was air con
ditioned, so all windows were 
closed; but, se-entenng the rear 
door, he heard Mrs. K ing tell 
Carole: “ There’s a gang of them, 
my dear! I saw hU moll talking 
to the awfullest gangster!”

(To Be Continued)
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By J. R. WILLIAMS

WHO'S THAT— 
HIS SOW?

HE'S GOT THE
o l d  m a w l o o k iw
UKE HE WAS T H ' 

H E L P E R /

THEY DON'T HAVE TO BE . 
YOOR SON TO PUT THE OL' 
MAM INTO TH ' BACKGROUND/ 
WHEN I  VJAS VOON6 MJE 
LOOKED UP TO EXPERIENCE- 

WOW TH' KIDS THINK YOU 
MUST HAVE BEEN A FAT
HEAD TO TAKE SO LONG TO 
LEARN WHAT YOU KNOVM- 
BUT THEY FERGIT THAT 

THERE WASN'T SO  MANY 
THAT KNEW SO MUCH THEN 

A M ---------
<

y  MfU 'M  BY $8 THE LOK1Ó ROAD AND THE SHORT
T-5

7. M M& U ». un. Of.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR H<

EfcAD, % MUST CONSULT THIS VOLUME 
ON OMENS TO SEE IF IT CAN EXPLAIN 
The DREAM I  HAD LAST NIGHT/
I  WAS ASTRIDE A  COAL BLACK 
CHARGER—*' I  HELD THE REINS  
Cg h t l y  IN MN LEFT HAND—  
WITH MV RGHT I  FLOURISHED 
A  CURIOUS WEAPON WHICH I  AM,, 
UNABLE TO D ESC R lBE/- 
JOVE, THAT M UST 

SISN1FY
So m e t h in ©/

b a r g a i n

II * M

CORRECT/ t  JUST GOT A 
PRICE ON A  LOAD OF COAL, Ah____
BLACK HORSE INDICATES VOU ART 
GOING TO HAUL IT INTO THE CELLAR 1 
—  THE WEAPON VOU WERE FLOUR
ISHING WAS A SHOVEL, AND THE RE 
r e m in d  m e  THAT A SHOWER IS.

COMING, SO 
GET MOVING?

¿¿¿ fm

60RRY
NOW H 

BROUGHT
HE

UP •i ■
rOFP _____1-JJ

HEIL POP THE v 
QUESTION TODAY!

OH. AUNTIE HE SAD LETS 
ALWAYS WAVE UPTON'S 

IN OUR NEW HOME.'...AND 
AT ’/Z CENT A GLASS 

VOU BET

ALLEY OOP Not So Fo*t Hercules By V. T. HAMLIN

WHOA/

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Not Quite Freezing By MERRILL BLOSSER
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Hew Officers 
Installed By 
Rotary Clnb

Officers for 1940-41 were Installed 
by the Pampa Rotarians at the club's 
regular weekly Iqnpheon at noon 
Wednesday.

The Installation was preceded by 
the presentation of a set of sliver 

II  spoons to Mrs. Tom Rose, club pian
ist. by Prank Poster, on behalf of 
the club, reading of the secretary’s 
annual report, review of 1939-40 by 
Travis Lively, ou going president, 
and the Introduction of Charlie Bur
ton. new president.

To replace the club’s charter, that 
had been lost, live ly presented the 
club with a new framed charter. 
This document is to be kept by the 
club secretary.

A  framed picture of Paul Karris, 
who founded Rotary 35 years ago. 
was presented to Burton. This pic
ture Is to be passed on to each pres
ident of the local dub.

Burton received a new gavel as 
a gift from Lively, and the outgoing 
president was awarded a past pres
ident's pin.

New officers of the club are: 
Charlie Burton, president; Travis 

lively, vice president (automatic 
under club rules, as the outgoing 
president assumes this office on the 
installation of his successor); J. M. 
Daugherty, secretary, re-elected; 
and directors. P. O. Anderson. Er
nest Cabe. Dan Oribbon. C. A. Huff, 
Olen Mordy. Doyle P. Osborne.

There were 44 present at Wednes
day's luncheon, including four vis
itors, of whom three were Rotarians 
from other clubs:

Harold L. Nichols, secretary of the 
Great Plains Y. M. C. A. district. 
Amarillo Rotarían: C. H. Everett, 
Rotarían from Ardmore. Okla ; E. 
Kancher, Amarillo Rotarían; and 
Douglas Manning of Yoakum.

Dies Biomes Fifth 
Column For Foil Of 
European Countries

HOUSTON, July 5 (AV-Congress- 
man Martin Dies (D-Tex.i, chair
man of the committee investigat
ing un-American activities, says the 
fifth column and not Adolf Hitler's 
army, should be credited with the 
collapse of Poland, Czecho-Slovakia, 
Denmark. Norway, Belgium. Hol
land and Prance.

The United States is not in dan
ger of armed invasion but the fifth 
column danger is the greatest crisis 
now facing the country. Dies said 
in an address at the Allied relief 
ball here last night.

He declared “Agents of Hitler, 
Mussolini and Stalin—paid and un
paid—have been given free rein in 
this country, where to cover their 
subversive activities, they invoke the 
very freedom they seek to destroy."

8even screen players came here 
by plane from Hollywood to attend 
the program. They were Tyrone 
Power, Richard Greene. Olivia De 
Haviland, Henry Fonda. Nancy Kel- 
}y, James Stewart, and Mischa Auer.

U. S. Gets a Distinguished Citizen

Asked if  he were happy at prospect of becoming an American ci
tizen, Dr. Albert Einstein, famed German-refugee scientist, replied 
heartily: “Sure, sure, who wouldn’t be?” He’s pictured above, with 
daughter Margot, entering Federal Building in Trenton, N. J , 

where both sailed easily through tests for U. S. citizenship.

Ickes Lashes Out 
At Nr. Willkie
WASHINGTON. JULY 5 (AV- Sec
retary Ickes told a press conference 
today that “Wendell Willkie and 
his friends," had become a “holding 
company” for the Republican party.

“The GOP," Ickes said, “was li
quidated at the Philadelphia con
vention—bought in for whatever may 
be left of its good will assets, and 
made the first unit of a political 
holding company formed by Wendell 
Willkie and his friends.”

Ickes said that the presence of 
Senator Me Nary of Oregon "on the 
other end of the Republican ticket" 
did not alter the fact that the old 
line Republicans “had been done in 
the eye.”

At New York Willkie said he 
thought party lines would play little 
part in the coming presidential

campaign and that the Issue was 
between those who believed in the 
new deal’s philosophy and those 
who opposed it.

"Add Willkie and McNary and di
vide by two and see what you get," 
the interior department chief sug
gested.

“You have a ticket 50 per cent 
for all legal aid to the Allies and 
for private utilities on Willkies’s 
side of the ledger while on McNary’s 
you have the ticket offset 50 per 
cent for non-intervention abroad 
and for public power. In my arith
metic that means zero in Novem
ber.”

Ickes quoted McNary as having 
said that if Willkie were nominat
ed the Republicans would lose the 
west in November.

The group of plants known as 
fungi has more Influence on man's 
life than any other plant group
on earth.

Hurry and get your share 
of these towel bargains!

™ .... 1 " » « »

« ’»«VALUES

Don't miss these Jumbo 
Values! Set your alarm to
night so you'll be here 
bright and eorly tomor
row to stock up on really 
fine towels!

ia Becomes 
Nazi Stale; New  
Premier la Power

BUCHAREST, July 5 (A”)—Rumors 
that new Soviet demands on Ruma
nia may be forthcoming circulated 
In the capital today as the new gov
ernment of Premier Ion Qigurtu 
‘went into action to straighten out 
troubled internal conditions against 
which the Kremlin is said to be pro
testing.

Although without confirmation, 
reports persisted that Russia was 
asking for-full con rol of the bridge
heads over the Prut river and at Re
nt on the Danube.

The Rumanian people meanwhile 
appeared to be accepting the change 
in government to Olgurtu’s pro
axis cabinet calmly, although full 
reports were lacking.

It was assumed the new govern
ment was planning stern measures, 
but ft was believed such measures 
would be put into effect gradually 
to avoid too much violence and 
bloodshed, especially in anti-Semitic 
moves.

Rumania, once a close friend of 
France, became today the first 
country in southeastern Europe to 
switch completely to the side of 
Germany and Italy.
The new government of pro-Nazi 

Premier Ion Glgurtu,- named by 
King Carol yesterday in an apparent 
effort to save his country from be
ing carved up by his neighbors, im- 
diately pledged itself to follow the 
axis powers.

Rumania thus strode much fur
ther along ’the axis path than Hun
gary, long sympathetic to Germany, 
or Yugoslavia, which has been mak
ing gestures of friendship.

A  cabinet communique issued aft
er its first meeting last night in
dicated the government’s social ide
ology would Include anti-Semitism. 
This was expected, since most of the 
cabinet members either are con
nected with the long outlawed pro- 
Nazi Iron Guard or are known to 
be anti-Semitic.

Not Thot W e Don't Believe It, but- FDR Expected To 
Accept 'Draft'

WASHINGTON. July 
With the presidential election exact
ly four months off, Democratic lead
ers were hustling preparations today 
for their party's July 15 convention 
amid increasing indications that 
President Roosevelt would break 
tradition and accept a third term 
"draft.” •

Republicans, too. were thinking of 
casting an old custom aside as their 
1940 standard bearer. Wendell L. 
Willkie. considered plans In New 
York for a three-man strategy board 
in lieu of a single campaign direct
or.

Willkie will come here Monday to 
discuss campaign plans with his 
running mate. Senator Charles L. 
McNary of Oregon.

Talk of a Democratic ticket head
ed by President Roosevelt and 
Secretary of State Cordell'Hull con
tinued to overshadow speculation by 

few party members that the 
Chief Executive might turn down 
the nomination at the last minute.

High officials based their predict
ion of a Roosevelt acceptance part
ly on the assumption that an elev
enth-hour declination might turn 
the convention into confusion.

Should the President decide not 
to seek a third term, leaders are 
fairly well agreed he will endorse 
Hull.

When Jefferson County Bass Association launched contest at 
Clayton, N. Y., officials rigged up this system to make sure none, 
of the entries came back with stories about “ the one that got 
•way.”  Judge Bob Hubbard is giving lie detector test tp 

Margie Marshall.

vy/v<»»

i Special 
for July!

- C M

TERRY BATH TOWELS
Heavy, thick-looped terry in 
lovely vibront colors! A  heav
ier, better towel than you 
usually find at this price!. 
Deep-tone and medium shades 
with striking woven borders.
2 2 "x 44".

MATCHING FACE CLOTHS
Beautiful colors to motch towels above. 12' 10c

You'll Wont 
Dozens!

TERRY RATH TOWELS
You'd expect to pay much more for terry of 
this quality! All ever checks or solid colors 
with bright borders. Buy a supply!

For After Swims!
For Sun Bathing!

BIG BEACH TOWELS
Giant size for full 
length lounging.
T h i c k ,  h e a v y  
weight terry In 
m a n y  b r i g h t  
colors.

C

New Royal Colors

Matched Terry Sets
Bath Towel—Big! O O «
Thick terry! 22” x 44” . 2 /

Face Towel — Handy f C c
abe. IS” x *7” . __________ 4SJ

BUY A SUMMER'S SUPPLY

Face Cloths — Buy a
supply! 12“ s 12“. --------- I F

ALL WHITE TERRY
Long weoring —  obsorbent —  heovier 
weight! Built to stood weor ond teor ond 
lots of laundering! Moke a note on your 
shopping list so thot you'll be sure to toe 
these TOMORROW!

tC

Chocks! Stripes!

Terry 
Bath 
Towels
IOc

Cotton Crash!

BABBEB TOWELS
~ 6 for 29cBleached! 

14” X 24”.

ally lew 
•apply for

«A  C . p i n n e  y c o ~ / n c . '

Stock Up ond SAVE!

Terry 
Wash 
Cloths

. . . . . . . llO c g
»Soft, sturdy! Bright borders 
■olid colon. 12“ x 12”.

Pishing Party Still 
(Jnreporfed In Gulf

JORPUS CHRIST. July 5 (A")— 
The coast guard, aided by airplanes, 
searched today for five persons who 
went on a sail-fishing trip into the 
Gulf of Mexico two days ago and 
have not been heard from since.

In the party were Mr and MTs. 
Walter Vogel of Kansas ity, W. A. 
Logan of Houston, Skelly Shelton, 
a tackle Store operator, and Edgar 
Roberts of Port Aransas, a guide.

It  was thought probable their boat 
was disabled and drifted away from 
the sailfish banks.

The party left the Port Aransas 
boat docks Wednesday morning for 
a trip 35 miles out into the gulf,

Fascists Lined Up 
With Almazan, Says 
Mexican Newspaper

MEXICO CITY, July 5—(A*)—A 
sensational charge by the labor 
newspaper Popular that Italian 
fascists in Mexico had received or
ders to “be ready" on election day 
July 7 brought an assertion by the 
Mexican government today of its 
“absolute disapproval” of all “propa
ganda contrary to the doctrines that 
support Democratic, Inter-American 
ideals.”

Ignacio Garcia Tellez, minister of 
the Interior, shortly after an extra 
edition of the morning newspaper 
appeared last night, received a 
sheaf of photo-stat documents con
cerning the charges.

Popular, which is supporting the 
administration candidate Manuel 
Avila Camacho for president, charg
ed in a headline that Juan Andreu 
Almazan. independent candidate for 
president, was "linked with the Fas
cists.”

Tne purported documents Popular 
printed, however, made no mention 
of Almazan, who throughout his 
campaign has sharply assailed tot
alitarian doctrines. A supporter of 
Almazan said he "considers the 
charges so silly”  he wouldn’t even 
comment on them.

Chinese Charmer
1

Emma Won*. 19-year-old Chi
nese-American softball pitcher 
of Vallejo, average» 10 strike
outs k game. She hurled her 
team to California finals and 
will Join San Francisco all-star 
girls’ team in tour of pacific 

northwest,

Americans Blame 
French Politics *
For Air Failure

BILBAO, Spain. July 5—<AV- 
American technical consultants who 
came to Spain from France said 
today France’s supreme defense ef
fort after the start of war was in 
airplane manufacture—"and this 
failed miserably.”

Six consultants and engineering 
experts here awaiting transporta
tion back to the United States at
tributed that failure to "official in
decision and government' inefficien
cy due to politics.”

They described French factories 
as “some of the world’s best equip
ped,” and commented that under 
German supervision they might be 
geared up to turn out as many as 
1,350 airplane engines a month.

The Americans said one large fac
tory in Southern France was ready 
in January to start turning out 250 
engines a month but never produced 
one because of constantly changing 
specifications..

Another modern plant hear Paris, 
the engineers reported, was ready to 
start production o f a French-type 
engine in January, had American 
tools Installed for the manufacture, 
and then failed to produce because 
teh government decided to make 
English type motors which required 
other tools.

In another instance cited, the 
Americans said that after long study 
an American engine was approved 
for production but “ insignificant" 
alterations were demanded which 
required such extensive changes in 
tool machinery that none was man
ufactured.

'Dive Bombers' Killed
LAUREL, Neb., July 5 (A1)—A fam

ily of owls developed Into "dive 
bombers" here.

As the young owls grew the par
ents gave them nightly lessons in 
swooping from telephone wires to 
attack passers-by.

An irate citizen armed with a shot 
gun liquidated them.

Capitol Court 
Records

Submarines Attacked
LONDON, July 5 <A>>—An air min

istry communique today said that 
five German submarines were at
tacked by British warplanes within 
five days last month and In each 
case oil patches were seen on the 
surface after the attacks—usually 
considered evidence that a subma
rine has been sunk.

SPECIAL DESSERT
For a special Sunday night sup

per dessert, serve crisp waffles with 
ice cream filling and pour over them 
a fresh fruit sauce. It  will make a 
hit with guests—and the family.

Three Bond Leaders 
Spend Night In Jail

ANDOVER TOWN8HIP. N . J., 
July 5—(A*l—Arrested at an Inde
pendence Dav rally at the Oertran- 
Amerlcan Bunds’ Camp Nordland 
on charges of inciting racial and 
religious hatred, three bund leaders 
Including the action national fuehr
er. were expected to be freed on 
bail today following a night snent 
In the Sussex County Jail at New
ton.

G. Wilhelm Kunze. acting nat
ional leader of the bund; August 
Klapprott. camp manager and pres
ident of the New Jersey bund; and 
Mathias Kohler, a bund officer and 
trustee, were arrested by deputy 
sheriffs yesterday shortly before a 
program of speeches was to start.

The law carries maximum pen
alties of three years in prison or 
$5,000 fine or both. The arrest 
warrants were sworn out by Town
ship Committeemen Charles Bar- 
bay. Raymond Current and William 
Morrow and charged violations “on 
and prior to June 18.”

The men were taken before Jus
tice of the Peace Charles Van Ness 
and held in default of $1.000 bail 
each for grand Jury action.

Some 1.200 of the 2.000 who re
mained at the camp following the 
arrests “ chipped in” the necessary 
$3.000 ball, but Van Ness refused 
to accept the money because a two- 
hour deadline set for raising the 
cash had expired.

KPDNRadio 
Program

FR ID A Y  AFTERNOON
4 iOO— Monitor View* the N tw s— Studio 
4:15— Dince Orchestra 
4 :30— New«— W HY _

4*46— Rendezvous with Romance— WBS 
5 :00— Ken Bennett— Studio 
5:15— Recreation Count!)
6:80— Songs of Anita— Studio 
6 :46— New«— Studio
6 :00~—Cornshucken*— Studio
6:16— Rhythm A Romance— WBS 
G:S0— W hat'« the Name o f that Song ?
• :45— The Blue Beetle 
7:00— Dance Parade
7 :80— Singing Strings— WB8
7 :45— The Sports Picture—Studio 
8:00— The Mailman'» A ll Request Hour 
8:00— Hits and Encore»— WBS
8:16— Rldgerunners
8 :80— Yesterday*» Favorite»
0:00— Mailman’»  A ll Request Hour 

10:0®— GOODNIGHT !

SATU R D AY
7:00—Sunrise Salute 
7:16— News— W K Y

7 :30—  BaeebalI Scores—Studio «
7 :36— Farm Bulletins
7 :45— Cornshuckers— Studio 
8:00— Rise and Shine— WBS 
8:15— 8a lute
8:80— Musical Quiz

9:00— Sam's Club o f the A ir— Studio 
9:16—On Parade
9:80— Your Lexicon o f the A ir— Studio 
9 :45— Novelette

10:00— Piano Meditations— Studio 
10:15— Dance Orchestra 
10:80— Aunt Susan's Kitchen— W K Y  
10:46— News— Studio 
11:00— Let'» Dance 
11:15— Newa— W K Y  
11:30— It ’s Dancet ime— WBS 
11:46— Extension Service— Studio 
12:00— Linger-A* While— Studio 
12:15— Curbstone Clinic 
12:30— Chicago Grain M arket-Studio 
12 :3G— Dance Orchestra 
12:45— Sweet or Swing— Studio 
1:00—  Parade o f Bu»inesa—Studio 
1:15— Billy Gilbert— Studio
1 :S0— Patterns in Music
1:45— Pauline Stewart— Studio
2 :00— Dance Orchestra 
2 :16— Accordiana
2:30— George E. Sokolsky 
2 :45— Concert Platform 
3:16— Birth o f the News—Studio
8 :80— A ll in Fun— WBS
4 :00— Monitor V iew » the News—Studio 

,nkie Trambauer Orchestra 
wh— W KY  

_ 'orId Bocaliats 
5 :00— Ken Bennett— Studio 
5:16— Your American Music— WBS 
6 :45~News—Studio 
8 :00— Cornshuckers— Studio 
6:80— What'» the Name o f that Song? 
6:15— Rhythm ft. Item once— WBS 
6:45— Temple o f Dreams—Studio 
7 :0fl— Dance Parade 
7:30— Hawaiian Serenoders 
7 :45— Bing Crosby 
8:00— Mailman’s AH Request Hour 
8:30— Lubbock vs. Pampa Ball Gama

« :vu-—jaoni 
4:15— Fran 
4 :30— Newi 
4 :45— Worl

¿ordenno* In Capitol
MEXICO CITY, July 5 (AV-Prei- 

ident Cardenas, who returned last 
night from a two weeks inspection 
tour in the north, was expected to 
spend today and tomorrow in the 
national palace checking the govern
ment’s final preparations tor a 
peaceful and orderly election Sun
day.

NOTICE
Have 70«  tried the

Balmont Office Supply?
Guaranteed Adding Machine and 

Typewriter Service 
110 B. Foster TeL 74«

LE V m rS SATURDAY MORNING
ONE HOUR SPECIALS

AUSTIN, July 5. (A P )—Supreme 
court proceedings:

Writs of error granted;
Paul Moss vs. Eknlly Pegues et al, 

Ector Eknlly Pegues et al vs. L. H. 
Wentz, Ector;

Applications for writs of error re
fused: Rose L. Cook vs. Crazy Wa
ter company, Palo Pinto;

Applications dismissed W. O. J„ 
—correct judgment: Citizens State 
Bank of Wheeler vs. T. F. West, 
Wheeler: A. R. Neyland vs. Benja
min Leakye Adams, Hardin;

Applications dismissed for want 
of jurisdiction:

A. L. (Casey) Jones vs. W. W. 
Kellogg’et al. Uvalde; W. O. Rain
water vs. Indian Territory Illum
inating Oil company. Jones.

Motions for rehearing of applica
tions overruled; Job F. Wilhite et 
al vs. Yount-Lee Oil company et 
al.. Upshure; Maude M. Hopkins. 
Admx., vs Kavls Robertson et vir, 
Denton.

Motions for rehearing submitted; 
Mrs. Maud Saylors et al vs. Anna 
B. Wood et at. Henderson.

PRESIDENTIAL ODDITY
When Abraham Lincoln took of

fice, five ex-presidents were liv
ing, a greater number than at any 
other period In history. They were 
Van Buren, Tyler, Fillmore. Pierce 
and Buchanan. No president elect
ed between 1836 and 1869 had seryed 
more than four years, and this made 
the situation possible.

YOU C A N T  USE 
COUNTERFEIT MONEY
So Why Use A Counterfeit

HAT SERVICE
We (Joe Certified Methods Only 

Have Yours Factory Finished by

ROBERTS
(The Hat Man)

...... .........i 1 ÜWP*

8:00 TO 9:00
SPECIAL

WASH DRESSES
These In several beantlful styles of figured, 
floral and solids.

DOTTED SWISS f t  
BATISTE \
PRINTS
SEERSUCKER Volue,
ALPACAS To

SIZES 9 TO 46 *3-98

9:00  to 10:00
SPECIAL

MEN'S WHITE

WORK SOCKS
A good heavy quality—worth much mere

PRS.

L E V I N E S L E V I N E S

t í

1 0 : 0 0  A) 1 1 :0 0
SPECIAL

SIZE 81x90

GARZA SHEETS
Made in Texas of Texas Cotton

Exlra 
Special 
Each

REGULAR $1.00 QUALITY

CLAUSNER HOSE
Full fashioned pore thread silk. An sis 
and colon.

Two And 

Three Thread

PAMPA, TEX. OUR STORE IS AIR CONDITIONED PAMPA, TEX.

LEVI NEC
mm F>f? iccrs t a  l  /<  M #


